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Departure ofEcuador:
The SymbolforOPEC
Ofa Decade in Decline

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
Bern York Tima Sendee

GENEVA—In abtowro the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries, P
informed the oil carta Friday that it was
dropping its membaxfcrip.

Ecuador is the fust country to leave the 13-
member stoop.

Over its 32-year history, OPEC shook the
world’s economy with steep rises in oil prices
and an embargo on caL But a ago it
went into a decline that was symbolized Fri-
day by the departure of Ecuador.
The defection of Ecuador, a small produc-

er, could be much more significant if it lead*

to die defection of other members that decide
the burden of belonging to the cartel out-
weighs the profit
Over the past few years, politicians in Ven-

ezoeia and Nigeria, two major producers,
have repeatedly called on their governments
to leave OPEC
The Ecuadoran decisionwas madeby Pres-

ident Sucto Duran Bailen, a rightist elected in
July. It appeared to fit into aworldwide tread
since the end of the ColdWar and the fall of
communism of more countries abandoning
rigid and monopolistic policies and liberaliz-

ingthdr economies.

The Eoiadoran oil minister, Andres Bar-
reiro, said the government would privatize

the oQ industry and seek partnership with
foreign ofl companies to bolster production.

The Ecuadoran decision reflects tbe hard
times facing OPEC, too. Oil prices have been
dropping steadily since the mid-1980s, and
the value of the dollar, in winch all is paid,

has tumbled steeply, cutting into the real

income of oil producers.

President Duran Bailen said in effect that

while his country onceenjoyed the prestige of

belonging to a powerful cartel it now saw
mainly disadvantages, including restraint on
Ecuador’s freedom to produce more oiL

He said that Ecuador might move to dou-

ble its oil output— cfarrently about 300,000
bands a day— within a few years.
In a statement issued Thursday in Quito,

the president said: “Countries like Norway,
England and Mexico, which are selling that
oilm significant quantities, axe not in OPEC.
However, their exclusion from OPEC has not
caused them any harm."
The move caught several OPEC ministers

by surprise as they were preparing to leave
Geneva. An inconclusive two-day meeting
there saw considerable discord between Iran
and other countries, many ofwhom arid they
would produce as ranch ofl as they could,

even as ofl prices continue to slide.

"We were taken by surprise,” said the Sau-
di oil minister, HLsbamNazer, whosecountry
is the world’s largest producer. “No one bad
any notion of that happening." .

Although Ecuador is one of the smaller ml
producers, its reasons for leaving OPEC are
shared by many others.

Several more important members of
OPEC including Saudi Arabia, have com-
plained »b«r the organization unduly re-

strains ihgy ability to pump more ofl. Other
lesspowerful ofl producers, includingGabon.
Venezuela and Indonesia, have felt that

OPECs problems were wotsoiizig as the car-

tel has increasingly been dominated by largo

Arab oil producers and Iran, who are almost

always at odds with one another.

Several OPEC spokesmen attempted to

minimize the impact of Ecuador's leaving,

calling its reasons “petty,” as one senior dele-

gate pot iL

But there was also recognition that the

departure comes as OPECs fortunes and the

priceof ofl havebeen headingdown foryean.

The latestOPEC meeting brought a revival

of the political disputes between Iran and die

Gulf Arabs, fed almost certainly by a dispute

over Iran’s takeover of three small islands in

See OPEQ Page 13

Clinton on Military Policy

Sounds a Lot Like Bush
By John Lancaster

tVashwgton Year Senice

WASHINGTON—'AsTBeTwo presyjaqtifir

candidates offer formulas for shaping Ameri-

ca’s post-Cold War defenses, h is sometimes

\
hard to teB the Democrat from the Republican.

savings would go toward domestic programs

snehas transportation, dvifian researchamijob

using the military budget as a “piggy banl" for

domestic spending programs. Like Mr. Bosh,

he would spend bflhons to modernize the Pen-

tagon arsenal, building such costlyand contro-

.- venial weapons as the C-17 air transport, a
• unclear attack submarine and a new generation

. of fighters.

Mr. Clinton even proposes buying weapons

the administration does not want, such as the

V-22 “tilt-rotor" aircraft, and hints he would

preserve larger National Guard and Reserve

forces th*n forecast under tbe president’s plan.

That is not to say the two parties have sud-

.denly buried differences over the military.

Mr. Clinton has insisted, for example, that

_ national security bedefined in economic as well
~
as mflrtarv terms. To that end, he would shave

roughly 200,000 people from the president's

proposed “base force" of 1.6 million uniformed,

men and women, shrink overseas bases and
* sharply scale back plans for the Strategic De-

tense Initiative anti-missile system.

Mr. Clinton says the estimated 560 billion in
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National Interest Comes First,

Britain Declares to Europeans

Mr. Bush, fof his part, coutoids that Mr.

Omtim’s plan wouldjeopardize national secu-

rity and the domestic economy, coating op to

President Brah tries to connect Us dffoeest

to Shape’s woes. Page 3.

one ruffian more mflitary-relaledjobs than his

planned cuts. Mr. Bush alsohaschallenged Mr.

Qmton’s credentials for commander in chid,

emphasizing his own experience as chief archi-

tect of the Gulf War and playing up doubts

about Mr. Qimons draft record.

Partisan jousting aside, however, a dose re-

view of both

the two. As
the differencebetween die $136
would spend on the military over the next five

years and the $1.42 trillion in Mr. Bush's plan is

just S percent Moreover, either candidate if

elected could well be farced by budget pres-

sures to cut more than he plans.

The relatively modest budget gap between

the two programs reflects Mr. Omton’s heavy

See DEFENSE, Page 3

ECPlans

Emergency

Talks Afler

French Vote
By Joseph Fitchett
huenumonalBendd Tribune

• PARIS—European Community
governments, stunned by recent

economicjohs and alarmed by the

. threat ofa political unraveling, said

Friday that their foreign ministers

would meet inNewYork at theUN
General Assembly session on Mon-
day, the day after France’s referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty.

A meeting of EC beads of gov-

ernment wfll follow, probably on
Tuesday in London, officials said,

acknowledging that Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, President Francois

Mitterrand and Prime Minister

John Major would be struggling to

.salvage political fortunes as they

seek new approaches to European
cooperation.

This need to demonstrate EC
continuity — regardless of the

French outcome — reflected tbe

deep gaps in political credibility

and economic feasibility that have
appeared in plans for closer Euro-

pean unity.

Because stalled EC momentum
has traditionally been countered by
a joint German-French initiative,

the decision to shift to a collective

European response underscored

the problems caused far both Boon
and Paris by tbe recent nationalis-

tic outbursts during the campaign.

With European currencies in tur-

moil and political tempers fraying

ahead of the French vote; it has

become dear that even a "yes" out-

come on Sunday wfll not put the

Community back on the rails to-

ward rarity that EC governments
_
<ffiarie<ra yiar ago.

A “no" by French voters wiH, in

effect, kill tbe European Union, so
painstakingly blueprinted by EC
leaders—and envied in the rest of

Europe — after tbe collapse of

communism and the reunification

of Germany in 1989.

Analysts in Paris said Friday

that the vote, although too dose to

call, seemed to be headed toward a

narrow victory for thegovernment-

backed treaty.

At the Paris Bourse, general

gains seemed to endorse this read-

ing. Some brokers daimed to have
access to private poll findings that

under law cannot be published.

While the French ballot bas as-

sumed the proportions of a Euro-

— faded by the posalriflty^of

French ngection— this week blew
apart tbe British government's new
commitments to closer EC rarity.

Even the special relationship be-

See TREATY, Page 6

Norman Lament heading into bis London office on Friday past a ‘Hack Special Akrf sign. It refas

not to tbe financial crisis but to a longtime high level of security because of possible IRA attacks.

Pound 9
s Float

Is Indefinite,

U.K.-German
FeudHeatsUp

Compiled ftv Our Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON— Britain said Friday that it was

putting national interest ahead of its European

commitment and would keep the pound float-

ing for as long as it took to close tbe “fault

lines" in the EC's crisis-lorn monetary grid.

The new British policy, enunciated by Prime
Minister John Mtgor and his finance minister,

set off a fresh exchange of accusations between

British and German government ministers.

(PagO 1 1) And it added one more indication

that the monetary arrangements that emerge
after the French referendum on Sunday will be

considerably different from the ones the Euro-

pean Community has been following and plan-

ning.

The European Monetary System, the current

method of mainmining tbe relationships of the

EC members’ currencies, underwent another

day of volatile trading on Friday, with the

French franc under the heaviest pressure. The
French currency, whose gpod health is viewed

as essential for the system's survival, traded at

3.4195 to the Deutsche mark late Friday, stron-

ger than 3.4206 on Thursday, after theBank of

France sold billions of marks and atone point

let short-term money rates double to 20 per-

cent.

The pound fell to 2.6107 DM from 2.63 DM
on Thursday and to $1,735 from $1,791. Under
the rate mechanism, the pound was required to

remain above 2.7780 DM.

Even with the pound and the lira out of the

system’s exchange-ralemechanism for now, ex-

pectations were growing on financial markets

that the weekloog currency crisis would trigger

a new realignment of exchange rates, the third

in quick succession. Tins, many market partid-

pants believe, would very likely give rise at

some point by a further cut in interest rates by
the reluctant Bundesbank.

Italy’s budget minister. Franco Revigbo, on

Friday Became' the first high official to ac-

knowledge what many economic analysts had

already concluded: that tbe currency crisis-

might force EC countries to abandon the idea

of moving toward economic unity of all 12,

See POUND, Page 12

FatalAttraction? Germans
9LoveAffair With Mark

By Marc Fisher
Waakinptm Pat Servux

BERLIN —A simple coin, the German eagle on one side, the words

"Deutsche Mark" on the other, has emerged both as a symbol of the

reunited Germany’s strength and pride and as a looming barrier to the

realization of the decades-old dream of European union.

This week, when tbe foundations holding die world's major currencies in

place seemed as solid as JeUo, and this weekend, when French voters

determine the future of European unification, the world is learning the true

depth of the German nation’s emotional bond with its currency.

"You beautiful, strong mark," tbe popular dailynewspaper Bild crooned

Friday in a front-page love song to Goman money. "You make our life

cheaper. We Germans can pick whatwe want from Supermarket Europe."

The story told Germans of the bargains available abroad after other

European currencies lost value while tbe matk remained tbe continent's

most stable money.
Bui if the story of the mark is a fairy tale, it is one heading toward a scary

ending. Chancellor Helmut Kohl was one of the prime architects of the

Treaty on European Union, under which tbe mark, with 1 1 other curren-

cies, would vanish into a single European Currency Unit, or Ecu, by 1999.

Despite decades of apparently strong popular support in Germany for

the idea of unifying Europe into a single economic and political entity, the

shock of realization that followed last year's signing of the Maastricht

treaty has dramatically increased Germans’ skepticism about Europe.

Within hours after the Maastricht accord, German headlines reflected

die nation’s fears: “Hands offour mack!" one said. “Our beautiful money,"

mourned another. The angst has not abated: A recent poll by Stem

See MARK, Page 6

Not Flashy but Very Secure: Some Currencies to Cherish in a Tempestuous Market
By Tom Redbum '***““

*

’ ST' * ""* “ ’
By Tom Redbum

InJemtOtortaJ Herald Tribune

PARIS —Call it the DMZ of Europe’s currency war.

While butties raged all this week in the exchangemarig
trenches over the British pound the ItaKau Era, the

Swedish krona and then spread to several other currencies,

including theeconomically sound but politically uncertain

French franc, a handful of currencies easily managed to

stay out of the line of fire.

indeed, the Dmdi guilder, the shared Bdgian-Lmem-

bourg franc, as wdl as tbe Swiss franc, constituteakma ol

demilitarized zone. Moreover, they are part of what might

be considered the Deutsche nark zone.

“The Dutchand Belgian currencies are islandsofstabil-

ity," said Brendan Brown, chief economist at Mitsubishi

Finance in Loudon, “because everyone knows their coun-

tries have no choice bat to follow the Bundesbank."

The Bundesbank, because it has never devalued the

Doitsche mark against anotherEuropean currency and is

dedicated to German pike stability, is the anchor of the

13-year-old European Monetary System. The EMS —
until this week, anyway— linked all the currencies of the

Community except the Greek drachma in a
exchange rate system.

At tbe same tune, Switzerland, while not part of the

EMS, is dedicated to pursmng anti-inflationary policies

similar to those of Germany. That makes it, too, a safe

haven when currency storms are raging.

Even more fundamentally, the economies of the small

countries around Germany are so inextricably tied to then-

big neighbor through trade, investment, and finance that

they would gam nothing from devaluation.

As a result, currency speculators who probe for signs erf

weakness wherever they might find it have not wasted any

currency trader in New
xactiy what the Bundes-

time worrying about the currencies inextricably tied to the

Deutsche mark. They know they won’t find any vulnera-

bility.

“What’s tbe point?” asked one i

York. “Thor central banks do exactly

bank does, usually within about 15 minutes."

Dutch and Belgian central bankers like to act as if they

have some real independence. It does not stretch very far.

For example, when the Dutch central bank spokesman,

Hans da Marchie Sarvaas. was asked on Monday this

week whether it would emulate Germany’s rate cut, he

‘It is very wdl possible." They followed within

Denmark, in recent years, bad alsojoined the inner core
within tbe EMS as it pursued rigorous anti-inflationary

economic policies. But its currency has been subject to

some weakness this week because of fallout from the

attacks on Nordic currencies outride the EMS and Den-
mark’s ambiguous position toward the Maastricht treaty.

Unusually, both the Dutch and the Belgians actually cut

.official lending rates by an extra025 percentage points on

See DMZ, Page 13
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U.S. Halts Aid Flights After Melee
. « i z iMmnniflv cntneiukd

food relief I

radee erupt

P
*U£?Sffifial5 said noneof the tax ctcwmontotawMg^denw

members was injured during the modem. It was thefirs* such act of

violence theAmericans encountered smee
the emergency food airiift

1

began with flights into Bdei Uen thn» wedts ago.

Theffiddroiwas openin' • ..usual because Belet Uen hasbeen

one of the most pea3Su-*o* a coun^^cnvwe wracked by

banditry and warfare between oval dan factions.
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BurgerKing Is Serving It Up Upscale
By £dwin McDowell

New York Thna Senta
NEW YORK — In a break with its fast-

food past. Burger King Carp, wfll begin using

waiters to serve dinner at tables set with

tablecloths and napkin rings. And a new
menu wiH feature higher-priced items other

than hamburgers.

The company, a unit of Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC of Britain, said that some of its 5.700

outlets in the United States would also fea-

ture dinner music and soft lighting.

Customers will still place orders at

counters, but they can then be seated and

waiters will bring food to their tables. Tip-

png will not be allowed.

"This is a strategic business decision based

cm our consumer research, which indicates

that customers have different expectations

fordinner than lunch," said Sidney J. Fdien-

stein, executive vice president of brand strat-

egy for the chain

“Customers are looking for tbe combina-

tion of gpod food and good value with

prompt service in a store relaxed atmo-

sphere."

Industry analysts said the strategy was

driven in part by tbe fact that chans like

Burger King. McDonald’s and Wendy’s were

imdcr pressure from lower-priced rivals like

Checkers and Rally’s, which charge from a

third to half as much as ibeir larger competi-

tors.

Tbe analysts also noted that moderately

priced sit-down restaurant chains like Chili s

and Applebee’s, which offer a broader selec-

tion of items at only shghtiy higher prices

'Since it can’t compete
- at the low end, it’s trying

to go in the other

direction and see if it can

entice people to spend

more money.9

Michael Mueller

restaurant analyst

than hamburger chains, were the fastest-

growing sector of the restaurant business.

"Since Burger King can’t compete at tbe

Jow end, because its buildings are a Jot bigger

and its reals a lot higher, they’re trying to go
in the other direction and see if they can
entice people to spend more money," said

Michael Mueller, a restaurant analyst with
Montgomery Securities in San Francisco.

“But I personally don’t drink most people

wiD consider going to a fast-food restaurant

for dinner, so it’s questionable whether the

strategy will work."

All Burger King outlets in the United
Slates will offer the new service by the end of

the month, according to a company spokes-

woman, although some started lastwe& The
sendee is not being offered outride lire Unii-

"

ed States.

The menu will indude such entrees as

crispy chicken filet, fried shrimp and steak .

sandwiches. All will be served in a basket

.

with a choice of baked potato or french fries

and a choice of salad or cole slaw. Chicken

and shrimp entrees win also indude a dinner

rolL

Is the 15 percent of the outlets that are

company-owned, the price for dinners will

sian at about $3.

Mr. MueOer noted that Wendy’s had in-

creased its market share in tbe last 18 months
by offering newer, higher-priced hamburgers
and other foods.

Burger King, which bas 700 restaurants

outside the United States, had worldwide
sales of $6.2 billion last year. Tbe trade publi-

cation Nation's Restaurant News estimated

1992 sales at S6J billion, compared with
$12.7 billion for McDonald’s. $3.8 billion for
Hardee’s. $3.1 billion for Taco Bell and S3
billion for Wendy’s.
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SeeksEnd

ToEraof

Homelands
By Paul Taylor
Jf'ia/iiflgJort Post Serna

JOHANNESBURG — As tens

of thousands of mourners took part

in a funeral Friday for the 28 vic-

tims of the massacre Scot 7 in the

black bomdaod of Cskei, the

South African government put out

fresh signals that the day of the

homelands was neatly done.

Government spokesmen said

they were drafting legislation that

would either bring about the rein-

corporation into Booth Africa of

the four “independent" home-
lands, whose sovereignty has never

been recognized by any nation ex-

cept South Africa, or the surrender-

ing to the central government of

key homeland powers, such as de-

fense.

The legislation, expected to be

introduced in Parliament early next

year, is still subject to negotiations
between the government, the

homelands and all major political

tT.
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PaShear^ in KiBgwiIhamstowii,Sourii Africa, where 15 members oltteANC were boned Friday. Funerals were held eaihe-ford 28 protesters killed Sept 7 inQAsL

Bosnia’s Horror: Wanton Ambush on Civilians
,

By Roger Cohen
* Nat York Tima State

t KUKAVICE, Bosnia-Herzego-
- vina—Even by the standards ofa

j dirty war, the scene here is one of
- horror. Four bodies, charred and

putrid, lie sprawled beside over-

, turned cars, scraps of clothing,

: and broken glass. The blackened

l skull from another bunted corpse
has fallen from a vehicle onto the

road.

The attack on a convoy of Ser-

bian civilians happened almost

r three weeks ago. But because it

,
took place in a still fiercely con-

i tested no-man's-land between the

Muslim-dominated town of Gor-
- azde and the Serbian-held town of

Rogatica, it has previously been

impossible for reporters to reach

the area or for the road to be-

deared.

What remains today is power-

ful testimony to thecrazed brutal-

ity of the war in Bosnia. The ques-

tioii of who started the spiral of

!
violence that led to such wanton
trilling remains a matter of dis-

pute. But interviews with several

people who said they survived the

attack, and a visit to the scene,

indicate that, in this instance, at

least 11 and perhaps as many as

21 civilian Serbs, many of them

women and children, were
gunned down.

Western analysts say they be-

. . . lieve ihatsuch attacks by Muslim
farces on Serbs are likely to be-

come a feature of the war in Bos-

nia. In the face of superior Serbi-

an forces, Muslim fighters loyalto

the Bosnian president. Alga Izet-

begovic, appear to be taming in-

creasingly to guerrilla warfare.
I *ft week, a similar amhush on

the road tx^Zvornik in northern

Bosnia was reported to have

killed eight Serbian civilians.

The attack here, which the

Serbs aB say happened in the ear-

ly afternoon of Aug. 27, came at

the beginning of the lifting of a

long Serbian siege of Gorazde, a
regional center about 16 kilome-

ters (10 miles) south of Kukavice.

Serbian forces had circled Gor-

azde, whore population of 40,000

was about 75 percent Muslim be-

fore the war. By late August, so-

cording to United Nations offi-

cials who reached the town in a

convoy, conditions in tbe town,

were extremely bad.

Then, on Aog. 27, Serbian sol-

diers on the north side of Gorazde

say they received orders to pull

back in line with a commitment to

lift the Serbian sieges of Sangeyo

and other major Bosnian dries

signed that day in London by the

lftBtW of the Bosnian Serbs, Ra-

dovan Karadzic. Others have as-

serted that the Serbs withdrew

under the pressure of a Muslim

counteroffensive.

In any event, Serbs interviewed

in a hospital in Sokolnc this past

week said that several hundred

Serbian readents of the village of

Jabuka and rural areas north of

Gorazde were ordered by the re-

treating Serbian soldiers to form a

convoy and leave tbe area.

“It was just after hoot on the

27th and we got instructions that

women and children and older

people had to evacuate," said

Vepo Lasica, a 64-year-old Ser-

bian living near Jabukawhose left

leg was amputated attar be was
wounded in the ambush. “I had a

car, a Mazda 323, so 1 put my
daughter in it and three of nay

neighbors, who were side, we
gathered at Jabuka hiB, about six

miles from the center of Gor-

azde."

Serbs
9
Attacks Undercut GenevaTalks

Caaptkd by Our StaffFmm Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Heavy

fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovina and hardline

statements by Serbian leaders Friday seemed to

rule out swift success for peace talks mat began in

Geneva.

Bosnian radio said more than 1,000 shells had

hit the town of Vogosca, northwest of Sarajevo, in

what it called a big Serbian attack. The radio said

Serbian aircraft had attacked Gorazde in eastern

Bosnia, Jajce in the northwest and Zeta in the

southwest.

Sarajevo airport was hit by artilkiy fire A shell

landed between the main runway and a taxiway.

UN officials said therunway was damaged but stfil

operational.

Bosnian radio later broadcasta report saying the

four-month siege of Gorazde, a key Mnsum-hekl
town, had been broken. The report could not be

confirmed.

United Nations and European Community me-

diators held separate meetings in Geneva with the

waning leaders, after having failed to persuade

them to meet face to face. But the president of the

self-declared Bosnian Serbian republic, Radovan
Karadzic, said afterward: The Muslims don't

define any olgectives, except that they want total

control of the whole republic.”

He appeared to confirm indications that his

faces, who control about 70 percent of the repub-

lic, were seeking an accommodation with the

Croats at Muslim expense.

“It is easier to deal with the Croats because they

have objectives," he added. “We are ready to

discuss a cease-firewiththem and a delimitationof

territory between our two ethnic groups."

Mr. Karadzic’s prime minister, Branko Djetic,

stud in Belgrade that the Bosnian.Serbs* minimum
demand forpeaceremainedthe division of Bosnia-

Herzegovina along cantonal lines. Mr. Djetic said

there was no prospect of a resolution soon.

(Reuters, AFP)

Those who said they had been

in the convoy said it was assem-

bled in greathaste, as the Serbian

fighters were scheduled to pull

out the next day and the Serbian

civilians feared reprisals from tbe

Muslim fighters advancing from

Gorazde.

The Serbs disagreed over the

size of tbe convoy, but all agreed

that there was one bus full erf

women and children and at least

four trucks. Estimates of the num-
ber of cars ran as high as 60.

The convoy got under way on
tbe afternoon of Aug. 27, and a
military escort followed the con-

voy up a winding dirt road toward

Mesid, about midway between

Gorazde and Rogatica. After

that, when the convoy joined the

mam road to Rogatica, it was left

alone.

That decision, said Rajko Ru-
stc, a Serbian military command-
er, reflected a belief that the con-

voy was in safe territory and that

a military presence would only

draw attention to it.

Just north of the village of Ku-
kavice, the road passes into a gul-

ly bordered by steep embank-
ments. It was here, from die tops

of tbe banks beside the road, that

Muslim faces—perhaps IS or20
guerrillas — apparently opened

fire with automatic weapons.

The vast tide of refugees inBos-

nia-Herzegovina have fallen pirey

tothe ruthlessdesireof themajor-

ity ethnic group in one region to

evict minority groups. That has

been the poticy of the Serbs in

many parts of Bosnia; but die

same policy is clearly being pur-

sued by Muslims

Backstage Intrigue Snags MideastPeace Talks
By Thomas L. Friedman

iVw York Tana Soviet

WASHINGTON — The roller-

coaster Arab-Israetipeace talks ap-

pear to have strayed into the Byz-
antine alleyways of inter-Arab and
intra-Israeli politics.

As a result, the talks have taken
another wild turn as Syria, a day
after declaring progress with Israel

said negotiations were deadlocked

and that only urgent U.S. interven-

tion could save them.

According to American, Arab,

and Israeli nffigiai*, what seems to

have happened is this:

Two weeks ago. at the start of

this round of negotiations, the Is-

raelis signaled the Syrians that they

were interested in a deal by saving

that UN Resolution 242, which
calls for Israel to trade occupied

land for peace with its Arab neigh-

bors, applied to the Golan Heights,

which was part of Syria until 1967.

brad, they suggested, was pre-

pared to deal with Syria before

dealing with the other Arab parties.

This produced several state-

ments by President Hafez Assad of

Syria about his willingness to make
peace with Land. Prune Minister.

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel responded

by declaring that Israel was ready

in principle for
u
a certain territorial

compromise" on the Golan.

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

watching all litis from his bead-

quarters in Tunis, apparently be-

gan to suspect that Syna and Israel

were preparing to cut a separate

deal, as Egypt and Israel bad set the

stage in 1977, and that tbe Palestin-

ians would be left oul

So. according to Arab officials,

Tunis suggested that tbe Palestin-

ians insist that Israel also make a
commitment now that Resolution

242 also applies to the Isradi-Pal-

estinian negotiations over the occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The PLO apparently figured that

tbe Palestinians better get assur-

ances that their talks with Israel

would also end in an Israeli with-

drawal, not just interim self-rale.

Syria is the one .Arab party in the

negotiations with real strategic

weight, and if it were removed or

isolated in any way, the other Arab
parties — Lebanon. Jordan, and
the Palestinians — would be at a

real disadvantage.

There was a conspicuous differ-’

enceof opinion within the Palestin-

ian delegation about the wisdom of

raising the withdrawal issue at this

point, with pan of the group insist-

ing on it and pan arguing that it

was futile, U.S. officials sard.

On Tuesday, the assistant secre-

tary of stale for Near Eastern af-

fairs, Edward P. Djergian, who is

directing Middle East diplomacy

and overseeing the peace talks,

raiii-d in the Palestinians and "read

Lbem the riot act," ouc official said.

Mr. Djergian told than that the

question of Israeli withdrawal from

the West Bonk and Gaza was not

on the table between Israel and the

Palestinians, according to the terms

of reference for the talks. The only

tiring on the table, he said, was

interim self-rule fa the Palestin-

ians in the West Bank and Gaza,

In the meantime, though, edito-

rials in some pro-PLO Arabic
newspapers also hinted that the

Syrians were about to make a sepa-

rate peace with the Israelis.

Further feeding tbe Arab rumor
mill about a separate Synau-Israeli

deal were efforts by Foreign Minis-

ter Shimon ftras of Israel to en-

courage Foreign Minister Roland
Dumas of France and Foreign

Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev of

Russia to mediate.

These reports not only made the

Palestinians anxious. Israeli offi-

cials said Mr. Rabin, Mr. Peres’s

rival and boss, was infuriate*

So, Mr. Rabin sent the Syrians a
public message, saying: T want to

clarify especially to the Syrians that

the talks are via one and only one
channel— between the Syrian del-

egation and the Israeli delegation.

All sorts of middlemen are not rele-

vant to tbe negotiations."

Roll Says North Slows

Rush to NuclearArms
By David E. Sanger

New York Tima Sente
SEOUL — President Roh Tae Woo of South Korea remains

suspicious of North Korea’s nuclear intentions, but he has become
convinced that its "determination to develop nuclear weapons has
become weaker."

Mr. Rah’s comments, in an interview, marked a reversal from
assessments only five months ago by the director erf U.S. central

intelligence. Robert M. Gates, and other officials that North Korea
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might be only months away from building an atomic weapon.
Mr. Rah said be would continue to insist that NorthKorea go

beyond the inspections by the International Atomic Energy Agency
now under way and agree to far more intrusive mutual inspections.

“We still have suspicions about the North Korean nuclear program,”
he said, ^justas the United States and other allies are not satisfied."

But U.S. officials have begun to say that Mr. Gates may have
overestimated North Korea's nuclear skill*.

In talks that ended on Thursday in Pyongyang, the prime minis-

ters of the two countries signed three minor agreements but failed

again to agree on a program that would allow the South to conduct
“challenge inspect!crasrof military sites in tbe North.
But Mr. Roh said: “My own new is that in the long ran. North

Korea will have to submit to mutual inspection" because it will be

_
leaves office in February. He talked at length a(rom

his trip lata
-

this mouth to Ghtrm, which recently established diplo-

matic relations with South Korea.

The main goal erf my ‘northern policy* was to open formal

relations with North Korea's friends and allies, sad through than to

influence North Korea itself," he said, referring to initiatives that

have turned Rusria and China, once among the Sooth's enemies, into

its newest trading partners.

"As for Noth Korea’s will to persist in the development of
nudear weapons." the president sain, “it has been somewhat allevi-

ated by pressure."

In Washington, growingnumbers of experts are coming to similar

conclusions.
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Duringconstitutional talks earli-

er this year, the government of

President Fredoik W. de Klerk

agreed in principle to remcaiporale

the homelands ofTranskei,

Venda and Bophuthatswana,
which were given their “indepen-

dence” from 1976 to 1981 under an
apartheid plan /rimed at purging

South Africa erf blade citizens.

The kiHrngs nf the unarmed pro-

testers by the Oskea defense fences,

which are commanded by generals

on loan from the South Africa De-
fense Force, has given tbe entire

homeland system a fresh setback.

The funeral in KingwiQiams-

town, only three miles (five kilome-

ters) from Bi&ho, where the 28 Afri-

can National Congress supporters

were gunned down, was conducted

in the shadow of a huge presence of

South African soldiers.

The ANCs deputy president,

Walter Sisuln, told the gathering of

mourners, which included a urge
contingent of foreign diplomats

and church leaders, tnm the “mass

action” campaign of protest

marches would continue until a
new nomadal government came to

power in South Africa.

A hoteljust over the “harder" in

Ciskei was the scene Friday night

of gunfire and looting by crowds

that appeared to have spilled over

from the funeral. One person was

reported lolled.

[Deputy Defense Minister Wyn-
and Breytcnbach was quoted by
Rentas as saying: “The situation

now is worrying. People leaving the

funeral are .committing arsonand
looting."]'

1 V" -

Hundreds of miles away in. Jor
haimesburg, Mr. de Kink ad-

dressed a regional conference of his

ruling National Party and said the

mass action campaign was “eating

away like a cancer at the security

and welfare erf all Sooth Africans."

He laid the blame for this coun-

try’s epidemic of violence squarely

at the feet of the ANG “We don’t

bum effigies," he said. “We don’t

whip up emotions to the paint

where ricople have blood in their

eyes. That is the real cause of the

violence."

At the same time; Mr. de Klerk

sounded an optimistic note that he
would soon be having a meeting

with the ANC president, Nelson

Mandela, to discuss the causes of

the violence. .

BeijingAttacks

Hong Kongo’s

Airport Plan
Reuters

HONGKONG—China on
Friday attacked fresh propos-
als for financing Hong Kong’s
new airport, casting doubt on
whether Britain wm ever cut
the ribbon on one of the

world's biggest infrastructure

projects.

Pro-Beijing newspapers,
which act as China's unofficial

spokesmen in Hong Kong ac-

cused tbe colonial government
of duplicity.

The attacks deflated stock-

market euphoria that China
would accept the latest plan

after months of wrangling, al-

lowing the $22 billion pntiect

to open as scheduled before

Britain in 1997 lowers the flag

over its last major colony.

Tbe Hong Kong govern-

ment proposed Wednesday
that an extra $5.1 billion be
injected into the airport and

the railroad, which mil link it

to the central business district.

But the plan found no favor

with the pro-Beijing press even

though it was bared on Chi-

nese suggestions for cutting

the debtbunkn on the post-

1997 government.

WORLD BRIEFS

Bonn Lays OatUN Council ScatHrr

for a seat on the Security Council, we wffl do so, too. 1

would be in Germany’s interest to

makeup <rf the SccarityCwradL It now has five full-tune members

IttSteo States, f*"na Britain, France and Russia.

Neo-Nazis Attack a Hostel in Wismar
BERLIN (Reuters) -VMe** against forogneis caitiiraed in Ger-

j
many as Neo-Nazi youths attacked a refugee home in the East for

fourth straight fright and gasoline bombs were thrown at a hostel m
W^W^t

pSa^m?
a
AkMnda von Staid, said there was noev£

deuce that any organization was behind the Jumdreds of ngn^ a«aracs .

on homes for foreign asylum seekers this year.

' Up to 40 youths, shouting racist taunts, huried stones and gaawoe
.

bombs in the latest of a series of attacks on a refugee bostdro the Bam

port city of Wismar mi Thursday night Riot poheefflen detamedsCTen

people The police in Western Germany said three bombs were thrown ai

a hostel near Heiddberg, but they failed to ignite.

Tokyo Warns Against Kuril Buildup
TOKYO (AFP) —The strained relations between Japan and Russia

worsened Friday as Tokyo openly warned Moscow against development

erf the disputed Kuril Islands, a Foreign Ministry official said.

Nagao Hyoda directargeaeral of the nrimstiy's European and ocean-

,

ic affairs bureau, told Ambassador Ludvig Cfaizhov of Russia that such-

moves would “harm efforts to strengthen Japanese-Rnssian relations,
.

the official said.

Earlier in the day, Kyodo News Service quoted tbe agriculture, forestry *

and fishi-rtei minister, Masami Tanabu, as hwiring that Japan wornd r

block a RussianJapanese fisheries venture from using the waters around

the islands. In the past week, than have been repots that local Russian

authorities were giving approval to companies to develop the islands.

Gjnvidion in Lockheed Case Upheld :

TOKYO (AF)— In its first ruling in (me of Japan’s worst postwar

scandals, the Supreme Court cm Friday upheld the conviction of a former'

airlines executive for taking iridriuinfr» from Lockheed Carp, and giving

false testimony to the legislature.

Tbe ruling let stand Toknji Wakasa’s three-year suspended sentence

for his idem the multimillion-dollar payoff scandal that began 16 years

ago. Mr. Wakasa is a former ntiaimum of All Nippon Airways.
_

The «*»nriiii emerged after testimony in the U.S. Senate in 1976-

(fadoni that Lockheed Coro, had spoil $123 million in Japan to;

promote the sales of its aupumes, inrfiiHtng bribes and questionable,

political contributions. Sixteen people eventually were ind icted. They;

mended forms' Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka, perhaps tire nation’s,

most powerful postwar politician. He is appealing his conviction.

Russian Says Hitler’s Remains Exist ;

MOSCOW (NYT) — A Russian historian says that the charred

remains of Hitler were found by Soviet troops soon after the German;

leader’s suicide in 1945. and that Us jaw and parts of his skull are stiS-

stored in the Soviet archives in Moscow.
But tire historian. Lev A. Bezymensky, said a piece of Soviet archive

film supposedly showing Hitlers intact corpse, broadcast this week on

Russian television, was already known not to show the body of Hitte at

afl. The film caused a sensation because by^virtually all accounts Hitler's;

body was doused with fuel and burned afterhecommitted suicide in his.

command bunker in Berlin on April 30, 1945.

Mr. Bezymensky said the body in the film, which looked like Hitler's'

and lad a bullet hole in its forehead, was found by Soviet troops on May
4, 1945, near tbe Hitler banker. Believing that they might havefound tire;

bodyof the Nazi leader. Soviet officers ordered that the body be filinecU

be said. But later that same day, be aaid, Soviet troops found the actual

charred bodies of Hitlerand hiswifaBva Braun, whocommitted suicide
with him. .

For the Record
Franprfs Mitterrand, after surgery

presidential duties on Wednesday, a

eweer, will resume hisi

said Friday. (AFP),

TRAVEL UPDATE
Tbe 8QO-year-o4d Leaning Tower of Pba faces coflapse unless the

Italiangovernment allows more restoration weak, theofficial in charge of

the tower’s upkeep said Friday. Engineers have begun to stabilize the

tower, winch leans 5 meters (16 feet) off tbe perpendicular, but they need

.

official permission to continue work pasi Sept 30. (Rearers)

Rock-throwing vandals damaged stained glare in the Great East Win-
dow of Carlisle Cathedral in northern England. Repairs will cost an
estimated $16,000, an official said. But tbe 14th-century glass depicting

che Last Judgment in the medieval stone tracery at the top of the window
escaped damage. (AP)
The Russian afrttae Aeroflot will start flying between the arctic Norwe-:

©an town of Kiikcnes and the Russian port aty of Murmansk on Oct. 2
the airline announced Friday. (AP)

The Weather
Forecast tor Sunday through Tu

m
North America
Sunday and Monday wil ba
brioM. sunny and condors-
able in Now Vorfc City and
PhHadalphia. Chicago win
ba sunny and warm Sun-
day; thunderstorm are poa-
sibla Monday. A Iropleal
atom may afiaa the south-
eastern United States or |he
Caribbean eerty next weak.

Europe
Europe win be tranquil early
next week. London win be
partly sunny and mild Sun-
day with showers likely
Monday and Tuesday. Paris
and Brussels win be tky and
mud Sunday and Monday:
showers are Bcaiy Tuesday.
Madrid will be cunny and
warm through Tuesday.

Asia
Clouda will gray Belting
Sunday-, H may rain. Sunday
and Monday wffl have com-
fortable, sunlit days and
cool nights in Korea and
central and western Japan.
Hong Kong will be partly
sunny aa showers douse
Mania. A thunderstorm may
raffle Singapore Qaiy,
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92Y_h TASTE OF EUROPE
'Bush Salvo:HitClintonWith Europe’s SocialWoes

IS-. T»__ l TO V -l
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald THbtaw

..
WASHINGTON — Europe's economic

juiershavesuddenly become a weapon in the
iwdecuon arsenal of President George Bush.

In a hard-edged speech in Oklahoma. Mr
Bush contorted that his Democratic:rival

.
Mr. Bush’s new tactic of using economic

instability in Europe as an example of what
could happen in the United Slates might
backfire if voters dismiss Ids argumenltB,
theDemocrats hold views alien to theAmexi-
can econonuc tradition.

There is already evidence in opinion sur-

differences, to tax success, to redistribute

wealth. And they ended up paralyzing the

private sector. And that’s care reason that

some European countries today are stuck

entrepreneurial capitalism." Europe is only
his latest example of the failure of interven-

tionism.

Mr. Gimon’s communications director,

wmm*

Kuril B

s^»mss£
neera who created a failed European “wd- NEWS ANATYSIS
fare state" now burdened with high unctn- — Aiw'iPlS
ployment and public discontenl Mr. Bush tells than, especially Ins vows to

While Mr. Bush made no specific mention
0111 taxes. The White House evidently bopa

wj of Europe’s currency marketupheaval or the
co°3& to believe Mr. Clinton even

French vote Sunday on closer European w. ru.j u

‘

wuon, he implied a kinship with “ordinary “}15°^’ Mf-
Europeans" who are “rebelling against any- 55JT- *“ ®sonoaia;

SS'SSSffKS&'SS
I, SSKSSfeCSKSfiS?

10 *“* 508116 Sovcmmem ownership to give the stale

feJ«™^ W
Sf°f

lhe
-

U ’S-?resi' ^ leading role in sod«y2id «ooomy.”
f
5 the

.
chamP1°° of the “And today," Mr. Bush continued, “Euro-

unfertered free market and portray Mr. Chn- pean governments are still off the
ton as a proponent of state socialism. inefficient industrial monstrosities that woreU remains unclear whether this line of bora from those ideas."
au^—virn^ylabdingonfii’soppCBienta “And over the years," he combined,
sooahst still influences Americans in the “those early socialist engineers became inter-'
profound way that authCommiznist rhetoric ventionist liberals, who wanted to create a
did dunng the Cold War. welfare state, and they sought to level the

with unemployment rates around, if not George Stephanopodos, reacted by calling

higher than, 10 percent. And that’swhy ordi- Mr. Bush’s rhetoric “strange.” He said the

nary Europeans are rebelling against any* Arkansas governor’s plans for education,
thing that even smacks of the elite central training, health care and investment in new
nary Europeans are rebelling against any* Arkansas governor’s plans for education,
thing that even smacks of the elite central training, health care and investment in new
government.” technologies “sounds a lot more like the

“Now, my opponent is drawn to these American way than what we’ve had under

views,” the president said. “He and a number Bush—fewtrjobs.higbertaxfis.highergov-

<rf his advisera studied them at Oxford in the enunoit spending and higher uncmploy-

1960s." Mr. demon and some of his key nient-

advisers were Rhodes Scholars ax Oxford. Mr. Clinton, widely viewed as a political

The president even seemed to take a page courist, has called for both eras in gmrcra-

from the playbook of Philippe Sigum/a 10011 FOS13®* and new spending to sfimo-

French critic of the Treaty on European hte long-term growth, and he demands
Union that comes up for refatwyliim Sun- greater cooperation among government,

dav. Mr S&nrin h« attacked what he views Business and labor.
Union that comes up for referendum Sun-

day. Mr. S£guin has attacked what he views

as.a new European ruling class of techno-

crats that will giridea united Europe.

In Mr. Bush’s view, the American villain is

the “government planner." He said Mr. Om-
ton prefers “the false certitude of social engi-

neering fashioned by a new economic elite of

the so-called best and brightest.”

Tbeprcadeal declared that “the most fun-

damental disagreement” between the two
candidates was “whether the driving engine
of growth is government interventionism or

So at its core, Mr. Bush's argument is one
that Mr. Clinton accepts and plays to. The
Democrat said in a speech Timrsday that

Mr. Bush “hates the government” but has
permitted so many industrialjobs to be lost

that more Americans work today in govern-
ment offices than in factories.

“We can make government work again,"

Mr. Clinton said, “by making it more aggres-

sive and leaner and more effective at the

same time."

**

Dmd Ate/Agcaor Frt

Mr. Bush speaking at a new bousing development in Jonesboro, an Atlanta suburb.
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A- ELECTIONNOTES +
A Change In Ctlnton: Mo More Mr. Tough Guy?
DENVER —The other night, the Democratic presidential norm-

nee entertained a group of reporters on his campaign plane with a
run-down of Bill Clinton’s Laws of Politics. MrTainton’s laws speak
ofa deep and somewhat cynical understanding of theline of work he
is in: “when you're starting to have a good time; you’re supposed to
be someplace else,” and “Nearly everyone will lie to yon, given the
right circumstances.” There was’one web-known political law, along
the same -lines, that the candidate did not mention: Give the people
what they want

But if Mr. Clinton does not preach that particular law, increasing-
ly he seems to bepractkdng it The candidate who once sounded Hke
a Dutch uncle, with his stern talk of cutting federal spending and the
need for sacrifice, now sounds more like a sugar daddy.

Back in the days before he was sitting on a 15-percentage-point
lead over President George Bush, Mr. CHnlon toed to make a point
of talking tough. He warned about the dangers r>f the massive federal

.

deficit He made a special point of taking his hardest mesragen

directly to those who would least enjoy hearing them, lecturing a
white audience in Georgia about racism and triling off the Rainbow
Coalition for honoring the rap performer Sister SouJjah.

Now, even when Mr. Clinton brings op such unpleasant subjects

as cutting federal spending, he does so in a way that makes some-
thing most experts on the federal budget say would have to involve

deep and painful cuts seem almost pain free. (NTT)

Draft Itwit hi Costly in Tima, tf Wat In Polto

DENVER—The continuing questions about Bill Clinton’s Viet-

nam-era draft statushavehad nomeasurableimpacton his standing

in several polls. But aides admit that the controversy has had a
dramaticeffecton Mr. Chnton’scampaign atalevel thatpollsdonot
measure: time, attention and focus.

Fa- weeks, concerns over the draft controversy have preoccupied

Mr. Clinton's senior advisers, forcing changes in Ins schedule and
often drowning out the themes he would prefer to stress.

Clinton supporters have urgedJMnt-to 'stick to his economic.

™Bmthe distraction!^bon inevitable and has comealUparticri*^
lariy bad time fa Mr. Clinton. He continues to lead President

George Bush by wide margins in the polls: But the campaign’s own
polls corroboratewhat reporters have found in interviewing voters:

Mr. Clinton has profited by widespread public rqection of President

Bush but has not yet established a deeplycommitted foDowing ofMs
own.

To change that fact, Clinton strategists bad hoped to use this

period of the campaign to stress their candidate's program, finding

ways to communicate to voters what it is Mr. Clinton stands fa. But
it is precisely that effort that often has been stymied by the draft

controversy. “We've punched through at sane issues,” said Mr.
Clinton's policy director. Brace Reed. But, he conceded, the time

spent worrying about the draft issue has carried “an opportunity

cost." (TAT)

BuahAaked to Ctean Up Hl« Emrtronmmt Act

WASHINGTON — The authors of a widely died study that

ranked Arkansas last in conservation policy and nearly last in

environmental conditions criticized President George Bush fa mis-

using the data to attack Governor Bill Clinton. “It's the height of

hypocrisy." said Bob Hall, a co-author of the study, which was

cmducted by the Institute for Southern Studies in Durham, North

Carolina. “George Bush has done a terrible job and has a dismal

record on the environment. That is wbat is so cynical about his use of

the report to slam Arkansas."

The study, called the Green Index, is the first comprehensive
ranking of environmental conditions and the strength of environ-

mental laws in the slates. The 22-year-old institute has sold 5,000

copies of the study since it was published more than a year ago. The.

study measured 256 indicator* that range from pipeline leak* to the

effect of environmental laws in ranking conditions and policies m

' This week, the president died the index’s ranking of Arkansas in a

speech in which he also called for changes in the Endangered Speaes

Actihat environmentalists say would severely weaken the law’s

protections of threatened animals and plants.

“That was what did it,” Mr. Hall said m an interview. It seemed

to have escalated m the past week. It was too cymcal the way hewas

using this."
(NYT}

Quoto-Unquote

Roger Ailes, adviser to President Geow Bush, onthepjo^ctoj

Ross Perot getting back mto the presdmhal race. If the guy

campaigns inmsane asylums he’s going to get a lag vote, but I mean

'“mTpS * remark: ^cD, aimtemvwtave
millions of supporters. Number two. if wamtbftr support, I

question that itVwise to say that they’re all lunatics. (IHT)
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DEFENSE: On Military Policy, You Can Barely Tell Bush From Clinton Without a Pencil and Scorecard
(Condoned from page 1)

reliance on moderate — some
would say hawkish — Democrats
such as Les Aspan of Wisconsin,
chairman of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, and SamNunn of

Georgia, chairman. of the Senate
Armed Services Committee. It also

reflects Mr. Clinton’s determina-

tion to inoculate himself again gt

Republican charges that Demo-
crats are “soft cm defense."

“This is a prortefease Democrat,
but a pro-defense Democrat in the

post-Cold War era," said Washing-
ton lawyer Samuel R. Berger, a

campaign adviser and State De-
partment official in the Carter ad-

ministration. “They’d love to run

against George McGovern or Jim-
my Carter or Michael Dukakis.

Unfortunately, they’re stock with

Governor Bill Chaton.”

Mr. Chnton’s military plan has

its share of soft spots, m reluc-

tance to cut the reserves, his advo-
cacy of the V-22 and his support for

buildmg a second Seawolf attack

submarine — which the adminis-

tration tried unsuccessfully to can-

ed— strikes some critics as trans-

parently political.

Mae importantly, e*tnpnign of-

ficials have offered oily general

descriptions of how Mr. Clinton

would save S60 biffion in nriEtazy

spending, attributing $10 bilhon to

unspecified “inventory reform."
TIjte.Iack of detail .has made Mr.
Cfinton vulnerable to Republican
charges that he could oot possibly

pay fpr all, the weapons programs
bfc Mys lie -Warns.

The inevitable result. Bush cam-
paign officials say, is thatMr.Gm-
ton will have to cut much more
detply into the mOitary budget
than he says he wiR

“He goes around die country en-

dorsing a whole series of weapons
systems tint make his proposed

budget reductions impossible,”

said David TdL policy adviser to

the Bush campaign. “The choice be
would have is between the weapons
systems be has endorsed ana the

budget redaction targets that are

central to his economic scheme.”

Both candidates have lajgdy

skirted the issue of how they would,

pay fa weapons programs now in

the research stage that have huge
production Nils that will start com-
ing due in the late 1990s. The Con-
gressional Budget Office estimates

that such “out-year” procurement
programs could increase Pentagon
spending by up to $50 billion a year

by the middle of the next decade.

Clinton campaign advisers am-

PerotMakes

The Ballot in

All 50 States
The Assoekued Press

WASHINGTON — Volunteers

submitted petitions fa Ross Per-

ot's presidential candidacy in Ari-

zona on Friday, completing a drive

to pot his name on the ballot in all

50 stoles.

The latest national polls say that

up to 16 percent of registered vot-

ers say they will vote for Mr. Perot

In a three-way race with George
Bush and Bill Clinton.

The surveys indicate that Mr.
Perot could reduce President
Bush’s support by 5 to 8 percentage
points and Governordmton’s by7
to 10 points.

Mr. Pout's impact might be
greatest in individual states, such as

those once considered part of Mr.
Bush's base, Kke Florida a Taras.

In a close race in which a protest

vote fa Mr. Foot drained off

points from Mr. Bush, it could alter

the arithmetic of the electoral col-

lege. Florida and Texas have 57

electoral votes between them; 270

electoral votes are needed,to wzn.

"Perot could complicate Bush's

life in some of these states,” arid a
Democratic poll taker, Geoff

Garin.

“All toeevidence Tveseen shows
Mr. Perot’ssupport is coming from
disenchanted Republicans who
can’t bring themselves to vote fa
George Bush.”
Mr. Perot’s status as a candidate

on all 50 ballots was locked up as

supporters in Arizona submitted

nearly 74,000 petition signatures to

the secretary of state.

Asked about his plans on NBC
Television Friday. Mr. Perot did

not rule out re-entering the race.

tend that it is Mr. Bush, not his

Democratic challenger, who will

not be able to pay for new weap-
ons. They argue that only by cut-

ting forces to the level Mr. Clinton

has proposed would there be
enough money left over fa the

Pentagon to modernize its arsenal.

In any event, they say,nowisnot
the time to puzzle over fina print.

“You have to look at this as a

thematic, conceptual approach.”
said Mr. Berger. “I think it’s unre-

alistic and unwise in acampaign to

get locked into the seventh deamal
point."

For now, Mr. Clinton seems to

be devoting most of his pubEc
statements on mflitary matters to

allaying fears 'that Democratic

presidents make faint-hearted
commanders in chief. “Our forces

must be more mobile, more precise

and more flexible, and they must
have the technologically advanced
weapons they need to prevail and
to prevail quickly” Mr. CHnton

Echoing his congressional pa-

trols, the Democratic candidate

also has indicated that he supports

adisputed plan todevelop asystem
of ground-based, missile defenses

aimed at protecting (he country’s

midsection from accidental launch

mgs a terrorist attacks.

If Mr. Chntoo slides to his plan,

about the only Bush weapons pro-

gram that would suffer grievous

harm is the planned system of

space-based, anti-missile weapons
known as Brilliant Pebbles, which
along with associated programs
would account fa roughly S15 bil-

lion of the S60 biltion savings.

Probably the most striking dif-

ference centers on how they would
structure and deploy the nation's

armed forces around the globe. Mr.
Clinton, hke Mr. Aspin. has argued

for a “threat-based’
1

approach tai-

lored to limited “regional contin-

gencies." The idea is to consider

specific threats in the Gulf. Asia or

elsewhere, then develop forces ca-

pable of rimling with them.
The result is that Mr. Clinton

would sharply reduce the presence

of U.S. troops in Europe— from
150,000 in the Bush plan to be-

tween 75,000 and 100,000— shift-

ing the emphasis to rapid deploy-

ment from UB. bases. Mr. Clinton

also would pare the number of air-

craft carriers to 10 from Mr. Bush’s

planned level of 12.

Bush administration officials,

however, say the world is changing
too fast to tailor the nation’s mili-

tary power to a shifting map of

global threats. The purpose or the

base force, they contend, is to

“shape" the post-Gold War envi-

ronment by maintaining forces

strong enough to fight two regional

wars at once, uphold critical alli-

ances and deter new challengers

who might otherwise threaten U.S.

interests or allies.

Mr. Bush campaign officials also

question Mr. Gimon’s plans fa a

;

10-carrier navy, which would force i

the Pentagon to abandon its goals

;

of maintaining camera on a nearly I

continuous basis in the Indian 1

Ocean, the Western Pacific and the

Mediterranean.

But military strategists can, and,1

do, differ over what constitutes tire j

best way to structure UB. forces’

fa a hugely unknowable future.:

Richard L. Kugler, author of a)

Rand study, acknowledged as
1

!

much when he said both candi- -;

dates' plans “are responsive and':

responsible." He added, however.;

“this is a political campaign,” andj
if Mr. Clinton gets elected, “it’s*

only then that we would know the’

firm outlines of his policy."

1867. ErnestFnmdUon creates

the Longines uxztcb company 1832. Auguste Agassiz
ipyf opens a watch business

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge :

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.
And win a fabulous prize.

How to cbmpete.
Take your watch to an accred-
itedLongines watchmaker or
jeu'ellerbefore Slat December
1992. He u illidentify theu 'atcb

by its serial numbers , which
determine the day and date of
manufacture. He willgiieyou

. a participation certificate
.

'

Theprizes ofWe
“Oldest Longines" challenge.
1stprize : An 18-caratgala
pocket watch.
2ndprize : The silt <er i version

oftlxpocket natch.
The gold watches numbered
from OOl to 500, and
the silter watches numbered
from OOl to 1000.
3rdprize: An 18-carat
goldpocket watch from
the Ernest frand/lon

vft collection.

fa Thefirst three prize-
IJB winners will be imited

Iff by Longines to Saint-

/// Imier in Switzerland to

5/ recette tberr watches.^ 4th to 6thprizes:
A wristwatchfrom the
12ytbAmuiersary collection.

7th to 99thprizes: A 557-

page.fdfy illustrated book on
Longines ' historical watches.
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family memento,
a collector’s timepiece...
you might be the owner
ofan old Longines watch.
Take up the Longines
challenge. Win a gold
replica ofthe oldest watch
made by Longines or
one ofmany other prizes
in the Longines “Oldest
Watch” worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.
The first celebration marks
the founding in 1832 of
Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise m St-Imier. His
nephew, Ernest FrancoIon,
ioins the business, and

becomes the pioneer of
the Longines watch.

The birth ofa
trademark.
In 1867, Ernest FranciUon
designs and builds one
ofSwitzerland’s first watch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name that is to become
world famous.
Ernest Frandllon is soon
recognised as a watch-

maker of rare inventive
and creative abilities.

In the permanent quest
for performance,
Longines turns to the great
explorers to establish me
reputation of its watches
in extreme conditions.
The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on land and in the air,

to form its character in a
spirit of adventure and
discovery. ,
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Europe’s BestAnswer
America Is Watching
The chaos that strode European financial

rorioets was inevitable: European Commu-
countries have linked their currencies in

a system of fixed exchange rates. But they
toe also jealously protected their right to

ptraaeirroxHKal^
wmany borrowed huge sums to pay for

unification, drivingup interest rates. Britain,

fighting off recessen, desperately wanted io

top interest rotes low. Money flowed into
Deutsche nwriry and out of pounds, driving
the pound below permissible levels. That
inherent instability invited crisis.

This turmoil bears directly mi the Maas-
tricht treaty that France votes on this Sun-
day. The treaty calls for moving to a com-
mon currency as well as unifying foreign
and defease policies. Even before this past

week's financial collapse, the preconditions

and timetables seemed unrealistic. Now
they are transparently so. Nevertheless,

Americans have good reasons to hope
French voters endorse the treaty.

_ The United Stales has a strong stake in

European integration; it would dampen
historic rivalries, encourage international

cooperation, and promote global prosperi-

ty. The Maastricht approach is not the

only possible path to this goal, or even the

best Yet its defeat in the present pessimis-
tic environment would risk sending Eu-
rope in the wrong direction.

what is vital to the United States is a
prosperous Europe — productive enough
to sell export-quality goods and wealthy

The System Teeters
• For Europe, the question will be whether
and how to rebuild its monetary system. For

the world in general, the upheaval in Europe

has been another demonstration of the vul-

nerability of the arrangements on which

much of its prosperity depends. By coinci-

dence, most of the world's finance ministers

and central bankers will be in Washington
fnr theannual nuttings tKai begin this week-

cnd. Mae than in most years, they will be

confronted with a case in which things went

spectacularly and dmgerously wrong.

The origins of this expbdoa Sea major

policy decisions by governments, not in

obscure technicalities. By the mid-1980s the

United States was happily consuming far

more than it produced. It provided a steadi-

ly expanding market for the rest of the

world, in return for which the rest of the

world financed American overconsump-

tion. Thai pleasant arrangement was jolt-

ed when Germany, instead of raising tax-

es. began borrowing to pay the enormous
costs of reunification.

It meant that, of the world's three great

economic powers, two were borrowingfrom

abroad in a big way. The third, Japan,

became increasingly concerned with trou-

ble at home and no longer supplied 3S much
capital to foreign countries as before. That
is why capital is scarce. The high European

interest rates reflea a fierce competition for

it between the Gomans, who want it to

enough to buy pknty of US. exports. The
exact nature of Europe’s currency arrange-

ment is not all that important. Expats
hotly dispine whether Europe would be

better served by fixed exchange rates, free-

floating rates, or a single currency as

called for in the Maastricht treaty.

The key to Europe’s prosperity is com-

pletion of the program to eliminate internal

barriers to the flow of goods, investment
and people, which should happen by the

end of year, regardless of the Maastricht

treaty or this week’s events.

The treaty win, in any case, need to be
augmented to correct problems that have

become manifest since it was negotiated last

year. Lofty ideas about foreign policy coor-

dination fdl flat on their face when confront-

ed with the real-wcrid crisis of YugoMa.
Differing refugee policies have intensified

national tenaons. And the EragQe economies

of Eastern Europe, now nearly three yens
into the difficult process of reform, remain

dangerously outside the integration, process.

No matter bow the French vote comes
out. these issues need to be grappled with.

In theory, a “no” vote might amply send

negotiators back to devise an improved

treaty. But with Europe’s economic mood
turning sour and severe political problems

afflicting several governments, the more

likely result would be paralysis.

A “yes" vote, if taken as a mandate to

keep malting needed course corrections,

would advance the health, and wealth, of

Europe— and America.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

rebuild tins'r newly liberated eastern states,

and other countries, such as Britain, that

want it for their own growth.

The European Community will un-

doubtedly try to defend and rebuild its

monetary system, linking countries’ cur-

rencies tightly together and preventing ex-

change race swings from disrupting trade

among them. The way they do it will be

heavily influenced by the French referen-

dum Sunday on the Maastricht treaty,

which was to push them toward a single

unified currency. Whether that is still pos-

sible is now in some doubt.

Over the past decade the Eurt^jean Com-
munity has been working on die assumption

that linking the currencies would pun the

member countries into increasingly nmilw

economic policies on government spending,

deficits and inflation. But national altitudes

and traditions an these matters are deeply

entrenched, and it turns out that govern-

ments cannot change them quickly. Seme
have not tried very hard. These differences in

policy pofoanasce left some members' cur-

rencies weak, making them inviting targets

for the past week's speculative attadcs.

As they assemble here, the finance minis-

ters and bankers wiD doubtless have much to

say on these subjects. But the larger point is

that any orderly currency arrangements, and
economicgrowth itsdf,win be injeopardyas

longas both the United States and Germany
continue to be massive borrowers.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Economic Nationalism Slips Loose Again
TYTASHINGTON — The Enro-W pean monetary crisis is omi-
nous for all concerned, including the
United States, if it signals that the
post-WorldWarn spirit of financial

cooperation is now giving way to

economic nationalism.

Europeans are once again behav-
ing as they used to— as nationalists.

Never mind Yugoslavia, the extreme
example of the trend. Consider the

behavior of the leaders of the Emope-

incMing'^e^Jnited States.

For a decade, the Europeans have

planned to take the next big step in

buikimg a United States of Europe

—

an integrated economy, with a single

currency. A single currency is the sme
qua non of genuine economic integra-

tion and the ultimate challenge to ves-

tiges of economic nationalism.

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

Two disruptive influences have in-

tervened. Under Ronald Reagan and
George Bush, the United States ran

up debts and, to meet its huge bor-

rowing requirements, scoured world

capital markets for money. America
offered sky-high interest rates to buy
dollarsandinvestin theU.S. national

debt. Meanwhile, America continued

to bum OPEC ofl m wholesale quan-

tities; and since ofl is priced in dol-

lars, that also added a push to the
a rtificial inflatinw ftf rinTutr yghleS.

By the early- to mid-1980s, Mr.

Reagan's bonow-and-spend policies

and a frivolous energy policy had pro-

duced the sky-high dollar. But they

Instead of taking vigorote measures to

cut borrowing, America enlisted its

friends and awes, the so-called Group
of Seven, in a managed devaluation of

the dollar—the tary-gf glwrt ttanrtna-

tion of a currency in world history.

That brings us to last Wednesday,

when the Bntish abandoned their de-

fense of toe pound sterling, and the

Swedes, in dsense of their currency,

mu interest rates (temporarily) all the

and stifled American exports. The re-

sult was, and is, record trade deficits.

pm interest rates (temporarily) all the

way up to SOOpocenL The explana-

tion is simple. The European Commu-
nity partners have an agreement

pledging to keep one another? curren-

cies m a stable rant™! relationship.

But the huge costs of reconstruc-

tion in the former East Germany

driven^kxrnan defiduaitotottxest

rates rapidly upward. Those high m-
-terest rates pul the same unusual pre-

mium on tne Deutsche mark that the

Reagan deficits of the *80s put on the

dollar. But a huge demand for marks

puts great pressure on other curren-

cies, which speculators and investors

need to invest in the great German
debt In otherwords, Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl borrowed a page from the

Reagan playbook, though with the

somewhat better excuse that his huge

deflnttmb at least financinggenuine
investment — the rebuilding of the

shattered East Goman economy.
Thesemachinationswouldbevola-

tile enough if this were stSD the old

workl of stodgy bankers in green eye-

shades. In fact, we live in a wired

world of electronic speculation. Cur-

rency speculators stay up all night

watching minute fluctuations in cm-

The G-7 HandwritingWas on the Wall

p "I • o! me cooperative proas

Peace Can Save Somalia
Andrew Natios of theAgency for Interna-

tional Development, an experimeed hu-

manitarian official, told a House Foreign

Affairs subcommittee this past week that the

situation in Somalia was the most unspeak-

ably tragic human suffering he had ever

seen. He was only confirming what many
people were already witnessing with their

own eyes. The mass starvation, the daily

dying and the barbarity being visited upon
that country are not, however, crud acts of

nature. Somalia’s honor is the handiwork

of the country’s armed and powerful. As
Hainan Cohen, assistant secretary of state

for African affairs, told the subcommittee,

Somalia is a manmade tragedy.

The crisis began some 18 months ago
with Somalia's slide into anarchy follow,

mg the forced flight of the longtime dicta,

tor, Mohammed Siad Barre. It is a country

that is still controlled by warlords and

dans who, by their guns, now get to decide

who eats and who starves. Badly needed

food sits for weeks in warehouses while

disputes among feuding gunmen block its

distribution. Supply ships stand offshore

because the main port is not safe from

roving armed bandits. The relief convoys

are hijacked and the supply centers are

looted. Armed young men are allowed to

beat old people for hating the nerve to

beg for a few extra spoonfuls of rice.

The immediate issue is the safe detivety

of relief supplies to the 4.5 mflfion Somalis

in desperate need of food and other assis-

tance. The other states of the world, which
once looked the other way, have finally

accelerated the relief effort. The United
States has led the way, shipping more than

80,000 tons of food already this year, that is

more than half the international contribu-

tion. An additional 145,000 tons are sched-

uled for shipment beginning next month as

pan of the U.S. military airlift.

The first of a small contingent of 500 UN
peacekeepers or food guards are being de-

ployed io protea the port, airport, feeding

sites and relief workers around the capital.

But none of this gets the food to the

remote villages where it is most lacking.

There is a need to send more UN peace-

keepers to key areas in the interior, and the

Security Council’s approval of the dispatch

of 3.000 troops to safeguard relief convoys
is welcome. The international donor effort

needs hater coordination as well—though
the work oT private voluntary organizations

has been heroic. But it will take more than

food and medicine to stanch the loss of life:

Reconciliation among the warring factions

is essential to restore peace. Treating this

phase of the manmade catastrophe of So-

malia is now the greatest challenge.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

By Hobart Rowext

WASHINGTON—No global crisis has ever been so
well advertised as the current erne: When tbc United

States, Japan and Germany, driven by their own domestic

needs, virtually abandoned the effort to coordinate mone-
tary policy, the result had to be a major collision.

Every time the Group of Seven finance ministers met in

die past two years, and came up empty-handed, it was
another signal of disaster ahead. Every tune the economic
summit leaders promised to push the stalled GATT trade

negotiations, and didn’t, it was another nail in the coffin

of the cooperative process. Without the "due” that held
them together to oppose the “evil empire/

1

the so-called

frec-market powers found they had little In common to

reomre continued, joint economic policy-making.

Europe accelerated its plan for a huge single market—
as wdl as for acommon currency, a unified oentral bank
end political union. But tins grand dream, based on a
need to match economic strength in Japan and America,
was doomed from the start try the basic differences in

power, culture and long-standing antagonisms.

No one who has ever heard German, English, French
and other European political leaders express their con-

tempt for each other believed that tire professional Euro-
crats in Brussels could bring off true European unity.

“If there is no Maastricht treaty,” a saddened Europe-
an Community ambassador to Washington, Andreas Van
Agt, told a group on Capitol Hill, “it would mean we in

Europe would fall into a state of protracted malaise.”

In a global environment not beset by other troubles,

spats among nugarpowers might have mattered leasL But in

aworld still reding from the effects of the c&ssohition of the

Soviet Union, the Gulf War, ethnic warfare in the heart of

old Europe, recession in the United States and a troubled

economy in Japan, discard at the top is serious business.

Nobody is now running the global store. And so far as

can be told, nobody has a plan to do so. This past week’s

broader problem: Despite all of the technological ad-
vances of the modem era, economic growth is inadequate

to halt sweHmg unemployment in large’ areas of the so-

called “rich, industrialized” world.

Just two weeks ago, as the Deutsche mark soared and
the dollar sagged, the managers of European Monetary
System insisted there would be no realignment Markets

in America weren't fooled- A New York investment

honker, Felix Rohatyn, said at the time that the world

seemed to be an the sane course it was prior to' the

October 1987 collapse in securities markets.

For the moment, stock markets have been remarkably

stable. But don’t count on such resilience forever, espe-

dally if the immediate result of the cmrency crisis, as

seems Hkdy, is to remforoe recession in Europe. That
would have global consequences for America ana Japan.

The turning point in the deterioration of the global

of Seven fnwro and oenfi^Mkrakos in New
York on Jan. 20, 1991, just before the Gulf War began.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady couldn’t dissuade the

German central bank, then beaded by Kad Otto POhl, from
boosting interest rates. Germany wanted to maintain a

strong mark as insurance against inflation, so itwentahead
anyway, ignoring the certainty that recessionary trends

would be exacerbated in the rest of the world.

It is nonetheless also true that the United Slates failed

in its global responsibilities because of continued refusal

to reduce its defidL Worse, President George Bush com-
pounded the situation in his acceptance speech in Hous-
ton bypromising an across-the-board tax cut That set off

speculation agamst the dollar and added toils weakness.

Despite American denials, many Europeans, especially

the French, are convinced that U.S. dollar policy is aimed
at letting the greenback dip in world markets

—
“benign

neglect” — because a cheaper dollar helps American
exports in European markets. This European suspicion is

supported by Mr. Bush’s continued emphasis on the need
for America to become an “export superpower."

Equally, Europeans are concerned that Governor Bill

Clinton not oily has no track record in international

affairs, but has given no hint of how he would act to exert

global economic leadership. A serious speech by Mr. Gin-
tan cm these questions should no longer be ddiyed.

77te Washington Post.

Is Europe Ready?
y is aimed < OR YEARS, the maior cnnntri

This Addiction Won 9

tjust GoAway

A Step Forward for Haiti
A promising step toward ending the law-

lessness and violence that have afflicted

Haiti for the past year has just been taken.

With the agreement of representatives of

both the ousted president. Jean-Bertrand

Aristide, and the military regime that suc-

ceeded hiwL 18 intesnational monitors are

now being deployed in Hai ti. Thai is not

nearly enough, but if Washington adds its

own strong support to the monitoring ef-

fort, tins small beachhead can be expanded

to speed a return to democratic rule.

The initial 18 monitors, including four

from the Untied States, come from a spe-

cialized unit of the Organization of Ameri-

can States. 'Their job is to aid in creating

and strengthening dvflian institutions. In

Haiti's case that could indude expanding

the civilian role in law enforcement, train-

ing the judiciary to show sensitivity to hu-

man rights, and protecting the beginnings

of open political discourse.

All that wifl require mare monitors than

the OAS is now able to provide. But addi-

tional personnel could come from the United

Nations, which monitored Haiti's 1990 ejec-

tion. Washington’s support is crucial.

In sufficient numbers, monitors can re-

store some sense of security to Haiti, reduc-

ing the flow of refugees. They can create a
propitious dimate for negotiations to form

a broad-based government, paving the way
for the return of Father Aristide:

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

N EW YORK — On my table

are two documents that tell

more about a critical American
problem than the speeches of the

presidential candidates do. And
they tdl something, too much,
about how Americans deal with

the problem.
One paper is another of those

appeals for coat! Stations to help

tight addiction, from an infested
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of local crime is drug- or alcohoL-

connected. Suicides, arrests, a

motherprostitutingha children for

drug money— that land of thing

you ve heard a hundred times.

But maybe tins is interesting;

The appeal is not from some city

ghetto bat from the best-known

swank town in the United States,

East Hampton on Lous Island.

Now we all know that the new
plague of drug addiction, and the

old one of alcoholism, tear at the

life of the country—and that there

is no exemption for any rdigjon,

color, any economic dan, neigh-

borhood or town, any famflv.

Americans knew that. But we
manage to bray oar knowledge un-

til somebody's child is kidnapped

by dnygs or boaae, or somebody we
know is mugged by a junkie. Then
we react, all right, we thank God it

isn’t us, and go about oar business

until it does become us, wherever

oar East Hampton is. Then other

people thank God.
we haven’t got the energy or in-

stincts of sdf-preservation even to

demand (hat our presidential oaa-

tenders recognize addiction as ama-
jor issue and give ns some real idea

ofhow theypropose tohdpthecouq-

By A. M. Rosenthal

try rat off needle, pill and battle.

The other document tdls ns

something even more revealing

about our talents for delusion:

When one of our cities is in riot, we
hide from the drug connection.

Robert Morgenthau, district attor-

ney of Manhattan, has done a lot

fra New Yorkers since he took of-

fice on Jan. 1, 197S. He has never

done anything more important
than draw up and make public the

45-page report on the riots in

Washington Heights in July.

Briefly: A policeman chased a
Dominican immigrant into the lob-

by of a building, then shot and
killed him- The policeman said he
shot in self-defense.

Two women said they had seen

die officer beat the man, then Vail

him as he lay unconscious.

Newspapers and TV said Wash-
ington Heights “exploded." More

Sw^iasbed andtooted Se
most residents locked themselves in

tbrir apartments.

Mr. Morgemhau’s painstaking re-

port destroys the testimony against

the officer. It confirms his stray that

the nun was not only armed and
violent, but drew his gnn. It says the

oqp had to fire to stay afive.Agrand

jurv dismissed the case.

Tlx man who died was part of

the contemptuously open drug op-

eration that dominates life in

Washington Heights, day and
night. He used drugs heavily, was a

convicted drug peoUkr, a proba-

tion violator, a fugitive.

On a tape, he is seen with another

drug criminal who tosses packages

of cocaine around. Somebody on the

voice track boasts that in “tiberaied”

Washington Heights drugs are tegaL

Those journalists who tried, dis-

covered titedrug connection quickly.

We also found out that during toe

riots lawmen with a record for tefling

the truth said the drug gangs started

and fanned the riots to frighten po-
lice away from enforcement.

The police are bitter that Mayor
David Dinkins concentrated Ms
public sympathy on the family of

the dead man, not the cop who had
to confront him. Thousands of

them turned a demonstration

against the mayor into nasty booG-
garriem It disgraced them.

But the fact nanantg dmf during

the July riots— and to this day —
New Yorkers bury in them what

they know, whole naghberiuods of

the city are captive to rang criminals,

tororists who kill almost at wiD, and

CBn wwinmnlntB the dty into crisis

F OR YEARS, the major countries

of Europe have maintained more

or less fixed rates between their cur-

rencies to encourage trade and dis-

courage inflation. But fixed exchange

rates are simply incompatible with di-

vergent economic performances.

Wildly fluctuating currencies are

dearly symptoms, not causes _— and

adjusting parities or raising interest

rates are inadequate solutions. The.

Europeans are suffering from the;

pains of riving birth to something that

is radically new. Rarely have nations

with such different cultures, languages

and histories even considered surren-

dering national control to the exrent

envisioned in the Maastricht treaties.

It may be that these treaties with

their targets of monetary and political

union are too much, too soon- This is

the opmkm of more or less half of

France’s electorate, a majority of the

Danes, almost all of Britain's That-

cherite Conservatives and countless

others. Until these different interests

are convinced that their future lies in

forging a new European identity, re-

current financial crises are inevitable.

— Alan Stoga, managing director

at KissingerAssociates, commenting
in the Los Angdes Tunes.

BritainPays <

The Price

OfElusion
By Anthony Lewis

tansing, Michigan.—

Xj has a way of catching up
ZT-ZZ}.* 1 That hasmi

look at this stray with fontopdrag.

Bade in the 1960s, Bntam h^ a

master flluaonist in charge:

Wilson, prime mhristff m a Wt>ra /

government. I was the«j *“ \ ^
member his talk abotti “nw oqmxo*

firm government” and

technological revolution that would

make the British economy boom-

Tbe Wflsou illusion was shattraefl

on Nov. 18, 1967, when^9
forced to devalue the pouudjn*

people who deal with money OpOTW

mtbe real world, and they sawtoat

Mtam was slipping eamoim^ca
comnaiison with the other countries

of western Europe.

Memories of that time 25 years ago

came bade to me the other morning

when I happened to be listening to a

BBC news broadcast. It spoke of

pressures on the pound but quoted

government officials as raying there

was “zero chance" of a'devaluatwn.

nejwuou u*u urai -

—

mornings in the European Monetary

System and effectively devalued.

Now the prime minister is a Conser-

vative, John Major. But be is presiding

over tire wreckage left by another ilto-

rency values hall a wood away, buy-

ing and selling currencies to make
money by trading in money. Their

unproductivebut profitable activities

amplify the real economic effects.

There are always plausible excuses

for self-serving policies that threaten

other people’s currencies, forcing

them to take defensive measures that

dampen economic growth. But one

day things go too far, as they did the

other day, and a whole scheme of

currency cooperation lies in loms.

The undedying stray would seen to

be the resurgence of economic nation-

afetm and the abandonment of the

spirit of 1945. What was that spirit?

Under the tutelage of such giants as

John Keynes, Winston Churchill and
George Marshall the World War II

generation cast a rueful glance at the

fjarmjm economic nationalism had.

done to the world between Versailles

and Pearl Harbor and sod “never

again.” They wanted to build an inter-

national order that would prevent a
replay of the cutthroat 1920s and *308.

But with the fading of Cold War
fears and the lapse of historical memo-
ty the world seems to be slipping back

into economic nationalism. It will

work to no one's advantage

Washington Post Writers Group.

tionist, Margaret Thatcher.

Lady Thatcher, as she now is, cast

a spell as prime minister with her

• ideological certainty and scorn fra

the faint-hearted. She convinced

NowAmerica nuutstart •

correcting its course,

many observers that she had put new
vitality into British business and
started an economic revival

The truth is otherwise: bleak. Brit- 4
am is in a devastating recession. Un-
employment figures have risen 28

months in a row. The poorestBritons
have S percent less rial income than

they did a decade ago. Young people

fresh out of universities are autingit

difficult or impossible to getjobs. To
many, the future looks nun
The United States has recently

been through what seemed a boom
period, the Reagan years. The gross

national product rose sharply, and
there was what Republicans called

“remarkable job creation.”

The boast about job creation was
overdone Total eegfloyment inAn»-

1980s than in the 1970so^l9§Qs.
And the Rearan boom bad a tecrir

ble price. It saddled the country—its

children and grandchfldrea — with
an enormous national debt It got the

,

budget so far out of balance mat no
*

one really knows how to set it right

And what the nation most needed to

increase, savings and business invest-

ment, actoaflyML
George Bush’s presidency has here

dominated by bad economic news.

This year, more than 500,000 jobs

have been lost byAmerican business-

es, 167,000 of them in August alone.

In 1991, more than 2 million Ameri-
cans fefl into the ranks erf the poor.
Michigan, with its embattled auto-

mobile industry, exemplifies a partic-

ular phenomenon: the increase in in-

come disparities in recent years: A
report tor the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities, in Washington,
shows that the poorest fifth of Michi-

gan residents lost 13.7 percent of
their real income on average in the
decade after 1979; the noddle fifth

lost 4.5 percent, and the top fifth

gained 8.8 percent
One might expea richer Ameri-

cans to be content with such trends,

buz some are not One of tbe striking

aspects of tbe 1992 political cam-
paign is the number of business lead-a

exs, Republicans, who have come out
for Bill Clinton. Governor Clinton
recently appeared in Sflicou Valley
with Some Of them, including the
chiefs of Apple Computer, (Shade
Systems and Hewlett-Padcard-

I think those busmessuvsn have seen
what the future will be for the United
States if it stays an its present course.
The country will lose the technological
leadership it still has. More and more
manufacturing work will move
abroad, and more Americans willhave
to settle for low-paid service jobs. As
in the case of Britain, there will be a

StflL' for East Hampton week-

enders: Tbe acronym ot the appeal

is APPLE. Its address is P.O. Box
1270, Wainscoti, NewYork, UJSA.
For others, if vou don't know the

candidates’ addresses, just Wash-

ington should do fra the president,

and Little Rod;, Arkansas, fra the

governor. You will get a form letter

dfflitt Conservatives and countless How to avoid that future is thereal
others. Until these different interests issue in this campaign; the one that
are convinced that their future bes m should have been argued at Michigan
forging a new European identity, re- State if Mr. Bush had not sabotaged
current financial cases are inevitable, the debate. If America does notstart— Alan Stoga, managing director facing reality and correcting its

at KissingerAssociates, commenting course now, it will be too late.

in the LosAngeles Tunes The New York Times.

_______ <

IN OUR PAGES 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Zola Under fire lan party told a Havld correspon-

_ ... dcm he Wfls enthusiastic about
PARIS—The Figaro of tins morning the possibility of a flight across the
[Sept 19] devotes three columns to a North Pole by hydroplane. Cantain
detailed criticism of M. Zola’s last Bartlett says the feat could be ac-
novd. La D£b6de, in which is narrat- complished easily from Etah
ed ti» events of the war of 1870 and Greenland, across the Pole to Cane
Us result, the capitulation after So- Cbelysukin, in Siberia, the distance
dan. The critic is one of the best being about 1,400 miles,
known officers on the General Staff

of the German Army, Captain Tan- 1942: ARoyalLowTldp
'

era, who was an eye witness of tbe .... J ame
majorityof the events narrated by the LONDON [From onr New York
great French novelist His condnsion edition:] King George VL other
is that all the part of the book which members of tbe royal family and ev-

is not military description is cm apar else at Buckingham Palace
with tbcothernovds ofZola, bat tnai

tbe military portion is a cwjspicucns

failure.
MHe nas shown a want of rate

quality — respect fra misfortune,"

Captain Tartera wrote.

1917: NorthMe Flight?

NEW YORK— Arriving yesterday

[Soil 18] at an Atlanticprat.Captain

So why keep writing columns

about this country’s addictions?

Maybe because a doctranamed Wil-

liam Cabanhdped nagmeout ofmy
own. after four decades of heavya He told me it wasn’t too

apparendyhwaHi’L
The New York Times. Robert Bartlett, of the steamship

Neptune which rescued the McMfl-

' ” ~— .•**** 1mtimm raiace
and Windsor Castle wiff bathe in noy
more thanfire inches of water &om^

saasaaiiST

iiwsinch M
caUmg attention to the necttsrtvfar
fad economy, theMtish^AsScanon disclosed today [SepL2ty^

3 f
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Switzerland

new

is wide

Swissair is proud to announce the official opening of its own

terminal at Zurich Airport. We now welcome you to a new

standard of hospitality which aims to make your time from check-

in to take-off truly enjoyable. Of course, the passengers of our

partners Crossair, Austrian Airlines and SAS are invited to use our

new terminal. as well. So what’s new, apart from the special

Business Wing with separate check-in for First Class and Business

Class passengers and for our Travel Club members? Forgive

us for not revealing all the secrets. After all, it’s nice to know that

a few pleasant surprises are waiting for you. We’re pleased to open

the door to Switzerland’s new gateway
# # fWF

to the world for you. Walk right in! swissaiv%7
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TREATY: EC Plans Emergency Meetings After French Referendum Results Are In
(Continued from page I)

tween France and Germany, tuned

constantly by both governments as
the motor propelling the idea of
Europe; could start to disintegrate

if French voters repudiate the

Maastricht blueprint and if Ger-

mans take that cue to adopt a more
inward-lookingmood of their own.
The eruption ofanti-Coramunity

virulence m France, although part*

ly a domestic issue driven by Mr.

Mitterrand's unpopularity, has

confirmed that a majority of voters

in many EC countries— certainly

now inducting Germany — now
prefer less trammeled nationalist

policies and fear the constraints of

EC unity.

Because the campaign has ex-

posed France's fear of its neighbor

and brought out British resentment

of German economic policy.
Bonn's methods of wielding its

power have drawn the harshest crit-

icism from other EC countries
since the Community was founded
a generation ago.

One result, officials said Friday,
is that recrimination is rife among
European leaders, who nonetheless

arecondemned to hang together to

try to save the EC plan they draft-

ed,

Mr. Mitterrand, officials said,

has been widely criticized for in-

sisting on a referendum for his own
political purposes instead of taking

the easier route of pariianratary
ratification.

Other leaders are critical of Mr.
Kohl for leuing domestic pressures

blind him to the price his country’s

'm,
"s LiLl^
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economic policies were exacting

from his partners.

Mr. Major failed to preempt the

threat to bis counLrys currency,

most other Europeans feel.

Most European incumbents ap-

pear to face serious political trou-

ble if the Maastricht plan turns out
to be a failure—a risk that seemed
unimaginable in June when Mr.
Mitterrand called the French refer-

endum.

With polls then showing a two
thudspro-Maastricht majority, the

French vole appeared likely to off-

set the rejection of Maastricht in

Deumaik, which was the onlyother

EC nation scheduled to subject rat-

ification to a referendum.

Analysts said that for Mr. Mit-

terrand, the referendum also af-

forded a convenient way to split the

conservative opposition between

its pro-European factions and the

traditional Gaullists.

Popular approval by France, -it

was theorized, would also give Par-

is a diplomatic trump in negotia-

tions, to help compensate for Ger-
many’s economic power muscle

and Britain's greater freedom of

maneuver.

But thedebatein France, usually

portrayed as the country that has

led the postwar quest for greater

European unity, has generated

doubts beyond its borders.

If the treaty is rejected now, ana-
lysts said, European economic con-

fidence wiH suffer its worst blow
since the oil crisis in 1973.

Aside Cram the three leading EC
countries. Italy and other southern

European countries will have lost

the prospect of aid and investment

to support their moves toward

more competitive economies.

Belgium, already strained to pre-

serve national unity, and other na-

tions' wfll become more dependent

on Germany, diplomats said.

On tire EC periphery, Sweden
and otherNordic countrieswill still

face renewed doubts among cur-

rency speculators that they can de-

fend tireir currencies.

East European countries, seeing

the setbacks of the EC ouest for

greater integration, may be more
- likely to turning inwards, with an
accompanying risk of intensified

national rivalries.

If the European momentum is

Stymied, the influence of the Unit-

ed States, both through NATO and
in economic matters, stands to rise

in the short term. But many U.S.

officials insist that, in the longer

run, American interest in interna-

tional stability will be served by
greater European cohesion.

British Tabloid’s Editorial,

In French, Urges [No ’ Vote
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON — A British newspaper printed its lead editorial in

French on Friday, under tire headline “Courage, ores amis,” urging

France to vote “no" in the referendum Sunday on European union.

The tabloid Daily Star said France “bas the future of Europe in its

hands" and concluded the editorial, in an appeal both capitalised

and underlined: “For the love of God, say no."

The newspaper also cited recent polls, including one conducted
this month by the Gallup Institute, as finding that SI percent of

British voters would like the opportunity to vote in a similar

referendum on the Maastricht treaty. (AFP. Reiners)

Poll Finds a Narrow German TTes’
Agence France-Prase

MAINZ, Germany—A narrow majority of German voters would
back the Maastricht treaty if they were allowed to express their

opinion in a referendum, according to an opinion poll published
Friday. It said 46 percent would vote in favor, and 41 percent would
vote against Thirteen percent expressed no opinion.

Libyan ReportedlyTold

U.S. ofPanAm Bombing
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The U5.
authorities are guarding a Libyan
intelligence defector named Majid
Giaka who provided them with an
insider's account of the 1988 bomb-
ing of Pan Am Flight 103, the

French newsmagazine L'Express
reported this week.

Mr. Giaka was the No. 2 rnan in

the Libyan Arab Airlines office in

Malta at the time of tire explosion,

over Lockerbie, Scotland, and
worked directly for one of tire two
Libyan intelligence officers indict-

ed in the bombing, L’Express said.

FBI and Slate Department offi-

cials declined to comment But the

existence of an informant in the
case has been apparent since the

indictment was returned last No-
vember containing inside details.

The magazine report said Mr.
Giaka saw both suspects prepare

for the attack, stocking explosives
in the airline office and buying

clothing to conceal tire bomb in a
suitcase. One suspect allegedly

stole some Air Malta higgay tags

and used them to route the bomb-
rigged suitcase onto an Air Malta
flight to Frankfurt and, ultimately,

onto Flight 103. - •

MARK
Powerful Symbol

(Costinoed from page 1)

magazine found 72 percent of Ger-

mans opposed to sacrificing the

mark for a European currency.

A European currency remains

appealing both topoliticians raked
on tire goal of a single Europe and
to many German industrialists,

who . realize that their country’s

heavy dependence on exports

stands to benefit from the creation

of a single economy reaching from
Ireland to Greece.

So, in the country’s board rooms
and in the ministries along the

Rhine in Boon, the turnabout in

public opinion has stirred anger
and frustration.

“If we ever have a European cur-

rency," said Margarita Malhiopou-
los, a political scientist and senior

vice president of Norddeuische

Landesbank in Hannover, “it will

be the Deutsche mark under a dif-

ferent name The political and eco-

nomic elites understand that The

rf

jle don’t.”

for West Germans, tire mark
symbolizes the way out of postwar
hunger and humiliation, the rise of

a respectable nation whose goods
are known around the world for

quality. And the mark represents

safety and security, powerful needs

m a country ravaged time and
again this century by hyperinfla-

tion. political disarray and war.

“Germans have great difficulty

with the idea of national identity,

and so they focus very much on
economic performance as the le-

gitimation of the slate," said Steph-

anie Wahl, a sociologist at the In-

stitute for Economics and Society

In Bonn.
But now, 40 years after tire

Wirtsdwftswmder, or “economic
miracle," that turned 1950s West
Germany from a war-ruined ward
of the Allied powers into a vibrant,

independent economy; rhaity Ger-
mans wonder if the-emphass-on

“All the other things were swept
under the rug, such as the past and
what went wrong here.” Mrs.
Mathiopoulos said. “Weare finally

learning that the mark is not the

remedy to all our 31s.”

“Americans tike to make money,
too,” she said, “but theyarecqtudfy
obsessed with their democratic in-

stitutions and how to preserve

them. We need, especially now in

Eastern Germany, to talk about
our democracy, especially in light

of all these riots of the past

month." She was referring to right-

ist violence against foreigners seek-

ing asylum.

The Maastricht Treaty: Background to the Vote

Wtio Opposwi the Treaty In Frtoce?

The far-right National Front, tit®

an important part of the GauHBt PW
scattered other groups.

The Treaty:

• Complements the Treaty of Rom^me Eu-

ropean Community's founding charter^ mnw qroui».
• Formally substitutes the term European scattered wners

and
Community” for the original “European Eco- what
nomic Community," signifying arnojpro- What Are the Comdamaimmnt

ot „

found commitment to the idea of European - ,,n oT "

political and economic union.

• Will create a common currency, roster a

common foreign and defense policy and in-

troduce a common citizenship.

Common Citizenship;

• Some 340 million Europeans will have the

formal status of citizens of the union as well

as of their own countries.

• No matter where they live and work within

the Community, they will be aWe to vote and

run as candidatesIn both municipal elections

and in electionsfor the European Parliament

• When outside the Community, they wifi be

able to turn for assistance to the embassies

or consulates of any EC nation. Mutual rec-

ognition of qualifications Is designed to make
it easier for self-employed persons to work in

other countries.

A Common Currency:

The Maastricht treaty calls for.the adoption of

the existing unit of account, the Ecu, as a

common currency by Jan. 1, 1999, at the

latest, replacing present national currencies.

The treaty win establish a central bank and a
European Monetary Institute to .oversee the

process.

A Joint Foreign Policy:

The member countries will seek to act as a
single union in dealing with matters outside
the Community. ...
This could lead - the treaty explicitly sug-
gests - to a common defense policy.

The Vote:

The likely outcome of the referendum will be
known within seconds of the last polling

booths closing.

Voting starts at 8 AM. and ends at 6 P.M.,
except In major cities, where polling booths
wifi remain open until 8 PAt. By law, no
forecasts can be broadcast until then.
As soon as the voting ends,- television, and
radio stations will start running forecasts
based on the returns from provincial polling

stations. Experts say the forecasts are likely

to be accurate, unless the resuftis extremely
dose.
The Interior Ministry says it will issue partial

national results starting at about 8 P.M. and
should have a provisional final result by mid-
night.

if France Votes No:

The treaty wiH be effectively dead because of
France’s role as a founder and keymember of

the Community.
The EC will continue on the basis of the
Treaty of Rome and the Single European Act,

which establishes a single market starting

Jan. 1,1993. .

But the failure- would leo/e la bitter taste for

many. Mcotes Sartorius, of the United Left in

the Spanish legislature, suggested that Presi- •

dent Frangois Mitterrand was wrong to put
the fate of Europe in the hands of the French
alone. “It would have been more correct to

have a general referendum throughout Eu-
rope,” he said.

• France will have to give UP

sovereignty to the EC burtwutfacymB^

sets, which will become an undemocratic su

neCommunity‘9 burMucrac^^§^2"
mission, has 16.000 staffmetudmg

as many as are empfoyea tytfw

- anti decisions mast be mads oi ths Com-

munUy levelonly whan they cannot be made

ata focal or national level.
in r. lnnHrfnn

Poti&as are decided not by

but rather try the European CaunctU

represents national governments,

tenoquestion othavinga common
European

supergovemment.
• Taxes will go up. <«*«***
Expenses wffl increase because oftranfer*

inn. These expenses are likely — -

with or without the Maastricht ^daty.

France makes one of the

tions to the EC budget - an esfjmated 8*

billion francs ($16.8 billion) in 1992. Butrt

gets about three quarters ot that back mthe

form of agricultural subsidies and other

handouts.
• Illegal Immigration will increase because

France win no longer control its own borders.

The elimination ofborder controls does mean

that illegal immigrants, like all travelers, wril

be able to cross internal frontiers without

controls, but nothing prevents the police

from carrying out spot identity checksum any

event the open borders policy has nothing to

do with Maastricht: it isa consequence ofthe

Single European Act and is already m effect

in much of the Community.

• 'Foreigners’
1 - by which speakers often

mean North Africans - will be able to vote in

French elections.

The extension of the vote to foreigners only

applies to EC nationals - and mat or

course, includes French citizens living in oth-

er European countries. Only French nation-

als will be entitled to vote in presidential and

parliamentary elections

• France's specific national character and

culture will be endangered by bureaucratic

decisions made in Brussels.

Virtually all the regulations complained ofby

critics - such as for example, health rules

on the production of cheeses and Gaufoises

cigarettes - have been adopted under the

Single European Act. They will remain m
place even if the Maastricht treaty is defeated.

What Is the Status of the Maastricht Treaty?

e ft has been ratified by popular referendum

In Ireland (70 percent in favor) and defeated

in Denmark (50.7 percent against).

•The Luxembourg, Greek and Belgian par-

liaments have approved it

• Germany. Spain, Britain, Italy, Netherlands

and Portugal will put the treaty before their

parliaments for ratification it the French vote

“yes.”

Barry James

BERLIN — Kurds on Friday

accused the Iranian secret service

of murdering four of their politi-

dansin a submachine-gun and pis-

tol attack in a Berlin restaurant

Threegunmen burst into ai Bolin
restaurant shortly before rmdnighl -

Thursday and killed the leader of.

an Iranian Kurdish group, the Ira-

nian Democratic Party of Kurdi-

stan, and three colleagues. A fifth

man was seriously wounded.
~

“We think this was done by tbe

Iranian secret service,” said Selman
Arslan, spokesman for the Kurdi-

stan Committee in Cologne.

Three of the victims, who were in

national conference, died instantly.
Two others were badly wounded
and one of them died from his

wounds.

The Kurds are spread over the

territories 'of Iran,' Turkey, Iraq,

Syria and theformer Soviet Union
and are waging a guerrilla war to

establish tbeir own state.

The attack, which kilted the Ira-

nian Kurdish group’s secretary-

generaL Sadegh Sharafkandi, rep-

resented the biggest blow against

the Kurdish movement abroad
since three party officials were
kilted in July 1 989 in Vienna
Among those slain three years

->Hgo was- Mr. Sharafkamli's prede-

cessor as secretary-general, Abdul
Rahman Ghassemlou.
The Berlin police said the killers

seemed to be Iranian. Survivors

heard two gunmen curse in Persian.

Mr. Arslan said the three other

dead included the party's Europe-
an representative. Fattah Abduli,

33. and the parry's representative in

Germany. Ho'mayoun Ardalan.

:
The fourth victim was a translator.

Nun Dehkurdi.

The federal prosecutor's office

said it was possible that the nval.

far-left Kurdish Workers’ Party

had carried out the attack.

(Reuters. AP. AFP)

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
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PEARL TIPPED LUXURY SUM LIGHT CIGARETTES

AMSTSDAM
CROSSROADS INratNATtONAL CHURCH
jnlotionaiilnafend & Evangelical Sunday
Service 10:30 ojhl / Kids Welcome. De
Cuierstraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.
02940-1 531 fi or 02503-4) 399.

HTL CHUROt Bachoevedoni frxpthua
Am*. Netft. 11 a.m. Sun. Tet.: 020-
6592922.

BARCELONA

NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH meet*
at Trov. des les Gorh, 340-344, 2, Sunday
wonKp 1 1 KX). Dr. Jack Rotdrnon, pastor,
phone 410 16 61.

BUCHARBT
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
StrodaPopaRuw2Z 340 pjm. Contact Kfl
Rfahanfcon, TeL Ol 091-61

.

DUS5HDORF

CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) S.S. and
Service* UtOO, An Denomination* are
welcome. Rotterdam Str. 135,
TeL 0211/452759

FRANKFURT

CHRIST TW WNG. (&mcooc4/Anglican).
SebarftaMHnMtr. 22,Ul
Sun. Holy Communion 9 & 1 1 ajn, Sunday
School end Nursery 1045 ajm. The Revd.
David Ratdff (069) 55 01 84.

MAORD
COMMUNITY CHURCH, Warship nod
Owdt-5chool at 1 1 -00 ajn.. Padre Doom
34, (August, Oranse and Gen. Vague). Jn-
temofiend, English Speokfag. TeCT320-
01 76.

MUNICH
'

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
Evangelical, BWe Befieuing, services In Eng-
bh 4:15 pm Sundays at Enhuber Sir. 10
{U2 Therasienstr.] (OBr) 8508617.

MONTE CARLO

NTT FOI0WSHF, 9 RM Lous Ndori, Sunday
School W5, Sunday Worship 11 amftdpjn.
Tetj 93J5JU1.

MRS atd SUBURBS

THE AMOUCAN CATHEDRAL
gfcan). San. 9 & H am Sum

.
cMdren and nunety care al 11 am.23ave.
George V,Parh 8. TeL-47 20 17 92. Metro
George V or AlmoMcracu.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHINCH (EvangtE-
cat). Sul 9j30 am Hotel Orion. Mefro I i
Esplanade de La Defense. T*L- 477153^4
«r 4775.1457.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Hanot CdHto-
Bel Masses Saturday Evening 630 pm,
Sunday, M&-1 WOO, 12=15 and 630 pm
50, avenue Hoche. Paris 8th.
Td.=42£7.2&56.MetroOicrinde Gaulle-
Bolos

HIGH HOUDATSERVICES (nfriendyFnra-
', 28, lit

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVECTION

American
7, near

1/6 and

lebrew school.
TeL 45J3A4J»

community, 10/S
vofides. Only conterwaSvn congnr-
Fiance. Yearlong

"
„ Engbb language

Please join us;

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Edabostii Sin. Teh 3261-
374a Worship Service; ft30 om Sundays.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST QtURCH, BBL-
UN. Rotflenfauig Hr. 13, 1000 Berth 41
(Steghz). Bide study 10.45, worship at
lJLODand 19JOO eadi Sunday. Chortos A.
Warlord, Pastor. TeU 0307744670:

' iomvkOin
TW NTBMATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOlN, Rhehcm Strasse 9, Kaki.
Worship ItOO p-m. Calvin Hogue, Pastor.
TeLr (02236) 47021.

BRUSSELS
Mm'IAtiONALBAJTlSr CHURCH of Bn»-
tels wefcxmws you to lain our Englahepeok-
ng, Ghrbteentaned Mlamhlp with an aefiva
You* MMrtry located near 3m intamaSonul

airport Sunday School and BJWe Study 9=45
am Worship Service IliOO am and 6*00
pm-Lange Glafcoot 78, 1970 Weaembedfe
Oppwn,02/731.1Z24PastorllrkhDoMar. -

BUDAPEST
hternulfcmol Baptist FeHowsMp. R Bimbo u.
56 (main entrance Tapotaanji u. 7, fanmedh
°*ey behind front entroponL 10.30 Bide
study. 6d00 pm Fade Zadfafa, pastor. TeL:
1 15 8759 6 1156116.
Reached by bus 11.

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,

'

Saflb. Hotel VJwho, 100 An hrpnov BvdL
Worship 11.00. Harold Bryson, Poetar.
TeLs 704 367.

CHlE/HAKMOVBt
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,!

.

FHedenskMie, Rkmamslr. 15_CbUe..S&,
1245, Worship 1400. 30 mei. DffvJ/ 20
rain. By train from Hannover. V/oBtkig dn-
tenoe from Cefle train station. Contact Andy*
EarL TeU Q514T-3673S.

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/BBISTADT BAPTIST MISSX3N.
Bade study & Worshp Simdoy 1030 am
Skicfcnlishin DfrEbfmtadr, Buesdhetxe. 22,
polar. TeU 06167^1683 (poster) « 06151-
68702 (deaosn).

DQ$SQLDORF '

BdTStNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-
bh. sx lOdJO, worship 11 .

-

05. Oddwft
dweh and nurMfy. Meets attie intonation-
d School, teuchtanfauraer Brdiwog 2,
Wtctorswerlh. Friendly fotfawsship. AS <£t-
nondnaiom welcome. Dr. WJ, (May, Pa>-
Irar. Teij 0211/400 1 57.

FRANKFURT

Evangelndmentmdie Gemeendc, Bo-
denerstr. 11-18; 6380 Bod
phone. 06134-23278 or 061 ^
serving (he Iranidut and Taunus msl
?7x^ri3sr4» 3r:

ber Bnpean Baptist Convention. ‘Idedare
i* gfary amongst lb notion.”

BETW9L MteRNAKONAL BAPHSlCHURCH,'
AmDaddbeg 97, Trnriduft aM. Sunder

HAMBURG
J™fM10NAL BAPTIST CHURCH OP
HAMBURG meets at TA8EA FKTHAliE,
AmHiU T9, HomburgOstdorf. 8Ue Study
5*11=30 & Wbrd%s at 12^0 each Sunday.
Tel.: 040/8X5616-

HOUAND
TBMTY BAPTIST S.S. 9JO, Worship 1 0i30,
nursery, warm feiiowshlp. Meets at

SCStSTHSm.
34 in Wo,,#noof -

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL. BAPTIST FBJLOWSifiP.
Uf. WyyrimnBego 4. Rest Suiday each.
monto-MO pm Gustow OesJar, coortfina-
tar. Tela 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

- MADHD
INMANUB. BAPTIST, MADRP, Homonde*

pm ’ or 302-3017.

"^^WIONAL COMMUNITY GHU

TOV?01 * ’9=°0ml ondWonM
tiifem

86l£&
W# Youri*^

MOSCOW

EPTgJANI. CHAPUW
uu Woto Pokne " “

Wonh«P’+ Uo.m. S.S/ToT

MUMCH
INnERNATlONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OP

sgarstawapESE
174)0. Pastor’s phone; 690 8534.

PARS and SUBURB

gefiad chord) Car tiw EngBsh speofcina
awmwiity located ki the wSSrn^S?£

.^Worship: 1(M5. aK
Church and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas
^jo^CJ^JuS.63 or 47A&sS
KTBMTXKAL BAPTIST FHIOWSHIP.
&OT am, 123 or. du Maine. M® GcAe.

47JSl\29-63 or A7A9ASJ9.
• - WWWAL

Bc»*ri* Church. Engflsh, Ger-

S’ 21 * A&S
ZURICH

gsggafi

L European I

[
unttaman uw/bsausts

BaSSHS: TdL- (32) 65-36-45-70. »wv

GBtefA/tBNi (41) 31-44384)8.

JSSSS 1491 6m5r 37,6 - w
MUNKH: (49) 89-28-23-26.

(31) 71-140-988.

RAMS: (33) 1-4277-9677.

BRUSSELS

PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School—
yjp a.m. and Church — 10:45 cun. Kah
JSiW- W *e »nt. School). TeL;
673.05.81 . Bus 95. Tram 94.

BUDAPEST

CHURCH OP BUDAPEST.
Sun. 10=30, Dist I. Comin tet a. «m». G.Howmd, teL/fbx (36-1) 1764518. m

COPBWAG84
NTERNAnONAl. CHURCH of Cryenhogen,

WANKTURT

' GENEVA

of Geneva, 20 rue

hotnoN

SSETr£5a%Js-ss.«

knaikfaT*
" f Alma-Morcei

OSLO

ts&tiur'i

.COMMUNITY
|

«0fah 11,3

A
^?S£S^rLCHURQiBw a«OPE 8, MPEAST

.Wonhp | ? am TeL, 03081^021°
°
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Iraq Lose: U.S. Aides Accused
Atlanta Banker Seeks to Withdraw Guilty Pleaon Loans

^^^Uw^nmisuaiionhandlcd rials had known of complirity by

*n
Pta!Sfrriee to nryestisation of the Atlanta senior Irwdoffitials and senkn* of-

k.
Attorneys for a ““V* Banca Narioaale Seas at the bank’s headquarters in

franker wt*° Bas admitted illicitly Laywo, said he would an- Rome but had deckled not to pros-
moang Iraqi weapon purchases “Quw* Tuesday whether to accept ecuie them for fear of aneoina

AJUNTA Attooieys for a
banker who has admitted illicitly

Lavorti
financing Iraqi weapon puxdusra IK^mceTa®
before fie Gulf War is writing to P1®* <* «K
withdraw his guilty idea on 'the £“** managei; <

ground that the Bush adannistre- *ot

bon md evidence of involvement .
utingfiGi

by more senior bank officials.
Mfedgovoi

JudgtJtovmHSioobofUA BoX^iV,Dtocouawhois^ ^^aesrs
_
Utmg news accountsand declas-

stfied government documents, Mr.
Drogoul'j courtroom attorney.
Bobby Lee Cook, contended

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Customized Music
Ata Finger’s Touch

Sheet music is now available
by computer printout, The New
York Tunes reports. For $3.95,
a new machine offers a choice
of 2,100 best-sefling songs of all

kinds— pop, rode, sool songs
from Broadway and Holly-
wood, jazz, country, inspira-

tional, Christmas or classical
The devicelodes like a video-

arcade game and works like an
automatic teller machine, with
touch-screen commands. The
customer can select the desired
arrangement, from easy-to-play
piano to a full-dress organ solo.
The nweftrn^ also transposes
any piece into the desiredkty, a
savagely difficult task for all

but expert museums.
“Notestatioo.” as the ma- ,

chine is called, costs S12,000
,

and is produced by a new com-
pany, Musjcwriter Inc. of Los
Gatos, California. The compa-
ny already has orders for 90
machines and has started ship- ,

ping them to music stores
'

around the United States. '
I

Short Takes
- Brawn University plan to

raise money for 65 endowed
chairs fen- assistant professors.

Such chairs are usually reserved

for foil professors. Brown’s
president, Vartan Gregorian,

dons would he^^e^s^Ml
compete for the best young
scholars at a time when faculty

shortages are expected. Hie en-

dowment would provide funds

for- travel and research and the

assistance of a graduate stu-

dent- Linda Ray Pratt, presi-

dent of the Association of
American University Profes-

sors in Washington, said Brown
was wise to prepare for short-

*8“ °f professors, a projected
result of budget cuts, retire-

1

'meats and incm-nc**! enroll-
ments. To her knowledge; she
said. Brown’s plan to endowju-
roor chain is the only one of its
kind.

At a time when the Defense
Department is paying members
of the armed services to resign,
the nrititaiy is having trouble
finding rearms, in part became
of the widespread perception
that new recruits are not need-
ed. But titty are, nriStaiyaffi-
cials say. Whale higher and mid-
dle ranks are bong thinned out
for a smaller, post-CoId War
force, the services stfll need
fresh blood to ensure that they
are property proportioned for
the future. Although the other

services are stDl attracting

enough recruits, army enlist-

ments are running about lOper-
cent behind schedule. The army
hopes to bring in 85,000 new
enlisted troops next year.

NewY«k City atom to spend
mote than S75 nan over the

next five years to provide an
mtdiigible pubtic-addrcss sys-

tem in most of its 469 subway
stations. For generations, hap-
less riders have been subjected

to announcements shouted by
im^h-voiced conductors and
stanonmastera, issuing from an-

tiquated loudspeakers and re-

verberating off a station’s tiled

andconcrete walls.Arrantan-
nouncement, The New York
limes reports, sounded like

this: “Attensdhhhhh (cough)

kreeess the kkrmom
trainnnnsdi weccll (crackle)

srshhhhfooo.** (Apparently,

The Times guessed, the uptown
train was ddayed.) It does not

help that the subway cars are

among the world’s loudest, -as-

steel wheels grind against sted
tracks. Denis R. MDaom, an
acoustics consultant hired for

- the overhaul, said,“The subway
stations area very, very hostile
environment for any land of a
sound system.”

Arthur Higbee
<e <4 -
T"»' ' 7 . —TT*T

> JU.A-. JS.JM.

ficeis at the bank’s headquarters in

Romebat had derided oo< to pros-

ecute them for fear of1 anyring

Baghdad and embarrassing the

Itahan potitioans who appomted
riie bank’s board members.

Judge9>oob said hewas unlikely

to allow the guilty pica to be with-

drawn, but he made it dear that he

would give serious consideration to

the accusation leveled by attorneys

for Mr. Drogool thathe was misled

into admitting guilt in. June to 60
counts of fraud and tax evasion.

The shift in Mr. DrogouTs strate-

gy came on the fourth day ofhear-
ings that Judge Shoob ordered
wfik deSbcrateng on the banker's
winww Both the government atwt

Mr. Drogoul have used the hear-

i^ro debate the Bash administra-
tion's polity toward Iraq before

and after the 1991 Gulf War.
The'case has attracted consider-

able interest became of Mr. Dro-
gouFs claim— unproved so far—
that the iBkit loans to Iraq were
known to and tolerated by the ad-

ministration as partof an extensive

effort to win favor in Baghdad.
His attorneys, hired after be dis-

missed the public defenders who
had negotiated the guflty pin, have
also charged that the administra-

tion improperly decided to make
him the scapegoat in the Ifficit loan

scheme and let morepowerful par-

ticipants off the hook-
in testimony earlier dns week,

Mr. Cbok efioted an acknowledg-
ment from government investiga-

tors that the Justice Department
had barred their request to visit

Italy and Ttnkty to inspect bank
files or interview potential witness-

es.

® Lima caogfat two members of Shining Path after they scrawled graffiti octoRng
Ate - sad Garanin Reynoso, theguemSa group founder, who was arrestedSept IZTbepoGce and mStny are on alertfor reprfeab.

Court Voids Senate Impeachment
Of U.S. Judge on Bribery Charges

Atom Test limits

Voted by Senate

By Neil A. Lewis
.
New York Tima Senior

WASHINGTON — In an un-
rcccdcntcd rating, a federal judge
is overtunied the Senate’s 1989

judge, Alcee L. Hastings, on brib-

ery charges.

The federal district judge, Stan-
ley Sporkin, said that procedures
used by the Senate to strip Judge

VdllUBCB The Associated ProsO WASHINGTON — The Senate

...._. . . .on Friday voted, 55 to 40, to re-
bench mi Miami were unfair and strict underground nudear eatplo-
vidated his constitutional rights,

tion was wide

sions and to end them in four years.

The plan would place a nine-

impeachment of a former federal Hastings of his seal on the federal

Senate Halves Cuts ItMade on SDI
Washington Pan Same bill, the Senate voted, 52 to 46. to

did not conduct a trial or consider ®onih moratorium on nuclear

the evidence against Judge Has- weapons tests beginning next

tings but instead appointed a 12- north, put limits cm subsequent

member committee to the toting and unpose a total ban bc-

case. The committee then reported fP^^S OcL I, 1996. The ban

the evidence to the full Senate, would be waived if Russia resumed

which narrowly voted to remove testing after that date.

Judge Hastings. Administration officials said in

WASHINGTON— The Senate authorize S3.8 billion for the mis-

teversed itsdf and voted narrowly ale defense program.
. - t. ir r .i . i
to restore half of the funds that it

tentatively removed from the Stra-

That figure was
Thursday by a shs

legic Defense Initiative a month propdations Committee.

wed earlier

divided Ap-

Judge Hastings. Administi
President George Bush had Saying the issue “will dearly be August that President George Bush

sought $53 biltion for the program, settled by the Supreme Court.” would veto any bill containing such
which began a decade ago as space Judge Sporkin did not order a rctri- restrictions
shield against Soviet nm-i^r mi*- al for Judge Hastings, specifically

ales. so the case can be appealed

It has since been gradually whit- “The constitution explicitly *71f

shield against Soviet nuclear mis-

siles.

It has since been gradually whit-
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Under pressure to break a dead- came after a doser roll caD of 50to

lock holding up passage of the 48 on a procedural move to reverse

$2743 billion fiscal 1993 wiitimy the earlier vote.

Approval of the higher figure tied back to a more modest system states that an impeachment shall be

me after a doser roll call of 50 to of space, aerial and ground de- tried by the Senate;" Judge Sporidn

on a procedural move to reverse fenses against missile attacks in a wrote m his opinion. “This court

e earlier vote. post-Cdd War world. holds that a trial by the Senate

- The House cut the figure to $43
billion, the amount also recoin-

PolandDenies Auschwitz EntryFee
J

But the Senate, in a rare defeat
Ream Shcvach Weiss, complained to for the program in that chamber,

JERUSALEM The Polish
Lech Walesa of Poland voted, 49 to 43, last month to cut

Embassy says its government lacks
to* wedc about reports that Poland the allocation to $33 biltion.

money to maintam the state muse-
ijanned to charge entrance fees at Approval of the additional $500

urn at the fonner Nazi concentra- ^ A . ..
mBmeam despite ajn*-rdeased

tion at Auschwitz, but denies that it
m ™ A?". ***

has decided to charge entrance
J^J«dn»dc“)»w*deasion, saymgthat SDI offiaals have re-

but disastrous finanaal ooaxh- pcatedly exaggerated thepr<^ram s

money to maintain the state muse-
um at the former Nazi concentra-

tion atAuschwitz, but denies thatit

Approval of the additional $500
mDbon came despite ainst-rdeased

General Accounting Office report

idi. partiamenl speaker, ways of mjmE moiuey.
K-* * h- .*• L • . > . .

’

but “disastrous financial condi- p^t^ly exaggerated theprogram’s
tions

n
hadproaqptedittoconader achievementsm space expenments

ways of raising money. - . and flight tests.

means by the full Senate and not by
a committee of the Senate.”

The 1989 impeachment proceed-

ings came after Judge Hastings was
acquitted eight years earlier in a
criminal trial mi charges that be
accepted a bribe of $150,000 to

ensure that two men convicted of

racketeering charges were not sen-

tenced VojcSi.

Even though he was acquitted of

the criminal charges, a special pan-

el of his fellow judges considered

the case and recommended to the

Congress that he be impeached.
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Miami Says

Win You Help?

In riie eariy meaning hours ofMonday, August 24, Hurricane Andrew
devastated ahuge swath ofDade County,, Florida, in the regionjust

south ofMiami.

The catastrophic result 63,0001 homes destroyed, close to 300,000 left

bomde&g, losses ofmore than $20 hUHon.

It was the costliest natural disaster inAmerican history.

Now, the people ofMiami and Dade County are (figging out, caring for

each other; rebuilding their shattered community.

It will be a Herculean effort No American commuiiity has ever faced

physical destruction on snefa an epic scale. And we are determined to

Kirflri a belter, more just and promising community than before, not just

restore the world thatAndrew’s ferocious winds swept away.

The civic and business leaders ofMiami and Dade Comity have come
together to get tiiisjob done.We have formed a new organization called

WEWILL REBUILD, led by many ofour most committed citizens,

drawn from all sectors of oar wonderffaHy diverse commnnity.

This hmad-baged effort has the fall and active support ofPresident

George Bush, Governor Lawton Chiles and many, many Miamians

rifjfarfwd to binding the wounds oftoday and briMing a better

tomorrow for all our citizens.

WE WILLREBUILD needs your help. Now.

Please call:

1-800-551-1010

or mail your contribution to:

WEWILLREBUILD
. P.O.Box 010790

Miami, Florida 33101-0790

CALL US TOLL-FREE IN FRANCE: 05 437 437
GERMANY: 0130 848585

SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57
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Andre Villers. surrounded by his colorful cutout creations.

Secret Gardens: Cameras and Art
By Michael Gibson
Inu-ntamnaJ Herald Tribune

i | ^ ARIS— The conjunction

|
\J was unusual. Here, expan-

! | Mve and glowing with en-

i

JL. thusiasm, was the tall and
udily David Douglas Duncan,

photographer of Picasso and of
war. and. beside him. the subject of

this enthusiasm, slight and self-ef-

facing Andre Villers. photographer
pad artist.

j

Villers is currently having three

inhibitions, two in Paris and one in

Mokyo. and Duncan has just
brought out a book entitled “A
Secret Garden” Ihe is also the pub-

JUsher). devoted to a cohort or some
[150 brightly colored cut-out card-

board figures on which Villers has

public Iasi week for the First time:

Over the past 40 years. Villers

has made his reputation as a pho-

tographer of artists, writers and
men of fellow photographers — a

career no one could nave foretold

when he was a boy.

“I was bom into a working-class

family near Belfort." he said. “That

simple fact inexorably destined me
to spend mv entire life in a fac-

tory.”

Fate decided otherwise. Young
ViDers had suffered from acute de-

calcifieslion as a result of war-time

shortages and. in 1946. at the age of

16, with his spine badly damaged,
he was shipped off to a sanatorium

in Valauris. There be spent five

years immobilized in a neck-to-

knee plaster cast

When it was removed in 1931,

Andre was told he would have to

team to walk again. The staff gave

TRIANGLE RIVE DROITE PARIS

him an old camera and encouraged
him to roam about town taking

pictures. At least it would force him
to walk.

He promptly began to _study

photography and had only been at

if for a couple of months when fate

again took things in hand. Villers

had slopped to chat with a friend in

the streets of Valauris when a man
with a dark gaze stepped out of a

neighboring building: “It's Picas-

so!” said the friend. Villers had
heard people talk about the fellow

who made crazy pottery— "le fau

de Valauris
”
as he was tamed.

Picasso waved at them. Villers

pointed inquiringly at his camera.

The older man beckoned him over

and asked whether he wanted to see

what he was working on. Villers

made his first pictures of Picasso,

and it was the beginning of a life-

long friendship.

Villers remained in Valauris un-

til 1955. after which he divided his

time between Paris and the South

of France.

The Thieny Salvador Gallery (6

Avenue Delcasse. to Oct. 22) is cur-

rently displaying a large selection

of Villen' portraits of Cesar that

give a good idea of the imaginative

way in which the photographer ap-

proaches his medium: Cesar's face

is frequently superimposed on a

variety of patterns and objects that

evoke something of the artist’s ac-

tivities. .:•*

Theshowalso includesan ^hom--
age toAndrt Villas'

1 byCbm—a
close-up of Cesar himself in which

the artist's face has been cut up into

tiny squares and glued together in

the form of a black-and-white mo-
saic.

Last year Villas and his wife,

ChantaL asked David Douglas
Duncan over to their house in

Mougins. The garden was entirely

overrun by a brightly colored, man-
ic host of figures of various sizes, a
sort of motionless but vibrant car-

nival imagined by a man with a
cheerful understanding of every id-

iom of contemporary art There
were about ISO of them, each one

armed with a camera.

Duncan felt deeply stirred. The
next day he was back with his cam-
era.

Villers’ “photographers,” some
of whom are self-portraits (recog-

nizable because of the half-glasses

balanced on the very tip of his

nose), are highly individualized,

humorous little figures with the

son of insistent presence typical of

children. One hundred of them
have been crowded into the Yoshii

Gallery in Paris (8 Avenue Matig-

non, to Ocl 31), while another SO
have been shipped off to Tokyo by
the same gallery (8-2-8 Ginza, to

Sept. 28).

They are for sale, which is as it

should be. But looking at Duncan's -

book, onecannot help feelingit is a

pity to separate them. Perhaps they

ought to remain forever, crowded
together.among the foliage, in the

.dusky garden where Duncan first

photographed them.
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ART&AUCTION
(International coverage ot auctions, gallery

exhibitions, antique and art expositions
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The Many Faces of Matisse
Huge N.Y. Retrospective Captures His Complexity

By Michael Kimmehnan
New York Tima Soviet

N EW YORK — If the

landmark Matisse ret-

rospective, which
opens Thursday at the

Museum of Modem Art, does not

enthrall you. then probably no art

exhibition ever wilL

The story that unfolds in tins

show is extraordinary, and extraor-

dinarily human, and it lays bare

Matisse's restless, uadoctrinaire
mind. One arrives at the last galler-

ies, flooded as they are with the

brilliant colon of the huge paper
cutouts of the late 1940s and eady

1950s to which he devoted his final

energies, with the sense of having

completed an epic journey — a

journey that demanded to be told

at such length and in such det&iL

Only Picasso among 20th-centu-

ry artists justifies such elaborate

treatment, and he got it in the Mo-
dem's historic 1980 retrospective.

Now it is Matisse's turn.

For most of the century, those

two artists have been linked as the

yin and yang of modonism, each

defined by comparison with the

other. It has hardly mattered that

the aanparisons distort or ignore

the many paints at which the two
converge.

What the Picasso exhibition of

1980 underscored was the artist’s

protean creativity, so that the event

in its incredible variety seemed al-

most to be several shows at once,

with new twists at every turn.

O NE revelation of this

retrospectiveU thatMar
tisse is, in fats own way,

as varied and searching

an artisL He whs do less voracious,

though less combative, in absorb-

ing the lessons of arthistory, which
in bis case included Islamic and
Japanese art, Giotto, Michelange-

lo, Chardin, Ingres, Courbet, Mar
net, Gustave Moreau, Renoir, Re-
don, Cfaanne and Seurat, as wdl as

Picasso.

Throughout his career, Matisse

worked m divergent modes at the

same bmp. His progress did not

proceed by radical shifts of gear

but rather in a seesaw manna, as

he constantly pushed at experimen-

tation and then seemed to recofl

from his own daring. The show
leaves no doubt about Matisse's

ambition and unwavering serious-

ness, even when he is not at his

best, which inevitably in a show of

this size he is sometimes not

He emerges as far more than a
bourgeois painter of hedonistic rev-

erie and connoisseur of pleasure—
the Sultan of the Riviera, as be was
once dubbed for his sumptuous

and sensuous renditions of Nice
during the 1920s, when France was
convalescing from World War I

and when so many European art-

ists woe retreating to a kind of

conservatism.

Matisse is shown to be a tireless

artist of complexity, ferocity and
more than occasional strangeness,

as in such cryptic and disturbing

images as "Bathers With a Turtle.”

Especially with the austere, dark

and rigorous pannings of 1913 to

1917, influenced by the Cubism of

Picasso and Juan Gris and pertiaps

Matisse was also *dl known
as*

Bui more often te «ngmw}JJ
through scenes of alxay bgh*

slanting across plush uftenaraor

through countless evocations
of do-.

Brainge Mim/linaiaitUakm An

“Zorah Standing* explores notion ofthefemalefigure.

a purveyor of ugliness and deprav- which, has often been played down

ity. Matisse is not an eaty artist in favor of formal issues hke oolor.

There have been plenty of Ma- In the tradition of the Modem, the

tissp shows in recent years, going show’s wall texts are nnapologeti-

bmfr to the last gra>t retrnmectiue, cally formalist in their emphasis,

in Paris in 1970, and including spe-
1 Yet, Matisse's obsessions with cer-

riahzed examinations devoted to tain subjects are unavoidable,

his drawings, to the Nice period, He was a painter of intexiority

—

and to the works inspired by his not only literally interiors but also

trips to Morocco in 1912and 1913. in the sense of privacy and sdf-

Sinoe its inception, the Modem in absorption. His works are full of

The exhibition offers
most

r

artist’s achievement,

than 400

sculptures and otiw sPreaa

ZnSsrro floors of the museum.

Organized by
Hdrafiekl of

the Modem, it strives to pw
weight to each phase of Matisses

development as a painter, mdud-

ing those periods that have been

undervalued, like the 1930s and

1940s. Drawings are plentiful.

There are enough sculptures to

prove how potent he was m this

wfiwdinm irpn to emphasize flic im-

portant finks between his paintings

and sculptures, and between his

sculptures and cutouts.

But the stress is unaxnbjguouriy

an paintings. A few famous works

are missing because they are too

fragile to travel ot cannot be lent, t

among them “Music,” “Luxe, «

rvtiv ct Vohmt4," “The Joy of

Life” and the Dance” moral from

the Baines Foundation. Although

unfortunate, these omissions ulti-

mately prove insignificant

Far it is barely short of a mirade

that the Modem was able to bring

togetha as many of the great works

as are hoe; many have never be-

fore been lent by their owners, like

“Bathers by a River” from the Art

Instituted Chkago, or have never

before been seen in the United

Stales, Hke “Dance IT foam the

Hermitage, in Sl Petersburg.

What this retrospective does,

which no -specialized study of a

particular period like Nice or Mo-
rocco can do, is to demonstrate the

mteramnectedness of Matisse’s ca-

reer, the doubting back to ideas, the

recurrent thanes.

I
N its breadth the shew also

makes dear why a cutout

like
“Znlma ” from Copen-

hagen, draiM be considered

important because it synoprizes a .

notion of the female figure mat had
been explored again and again ova
the course of half a century in

works Hke “LeLuxe,” (be “Backs,”

“Zorah Standing,” “Bathos by a
River” and the*Pink Nude.” .

With “Zuhra” the figure is re-

duced to essentials, a voluptuous

form described in huge curving

blocks of pure, radiant cok>c.Ma-
tisse's goal of liberating color, of

making if serve as both form and
content, is dearly achieved here, a

Along with the otha large cntouts 9

in toe show’s grand final room,
“Zulma” brings the exhibition to

its exhilarating dosei

If possible, tins retrospective

should be seen several times, not

simply because of its shea aze but

because many of the connectionsSince its inception, the Modem in absorption. His works are full of because many of the connections

particular has lauded Matisse in mirrors and of peopledaydreaming among objects and across decades
numerous shows. What purpose, or sleeping. He depicted women as reveal themselves only slowly and
then, does this retrospective serve? objects of delectation; one prone, with patience.

For one thing, It cranes at a time full-figured odalisque after anotba The show remains on view

Picasso and Juan Gris and pertiaps

weighted down by the war, be skirt- in which political and social con-

ed the edge of oompidiensibility. ^derations are paramount. The
After seeing the exhibition, one can Matisse show is a profound rebut-

begin to understand how this artist, tal to those who doubt the powerof
who at the end of the eeatmy epito- art on purely visual terms,

mizes elegance and ooloristic mas- At the wne time, the current

toy, could have been derided to- attention to content in art helps to

ward the beginning of the century as spotlight Matisse’s subject matta,

when the formal values of art have gazes absently back at the viewer,

been challenged by a cultural scene There’s an incredible, unnerving

The show remains on view

through Jan. 12, after which a par-

There’s an incredible, unnerving tun of it travels to Paris for an
blankness to many of Matisse’s exhibition organized by the Fompt-
models, as if they are lost in don Center focusing on die yeanmodels, as if they are lost in dou Center focusii

thought. Even his seascapes— like from 1904 to 1917.

two early and unexpectedly dour. It is a triumph for ELdafield, the

Munch-like images of Brittany curator. Countless volumes have
from 1896, as wefl as a trio of beach been published about Matisse. Yet
scenes from the 1920s — are often as tins exhibition demonstrates, be
lonely, unpeopled, reflective. remains an inexhaustible subject
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MAK AUSTRIAN MUSEUM
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85 Muffle

86 Whirls

89 Agglomerate
91 Iranian province

92 Resident of 333
Riverside Drive:

mid-50's

94 Patchin Place
resident:

1923^2
100 Agriculturist

Jethro

101 Airheads

102 Shady
promenades

103 People orSW
China

104 Formerly
105 Fuming
106 Stage whisper
107 Novelist

Murdoch
108 Feather Comb,

form

109 “The
Highwayman"
poet

110 King Birendra's

land

111 Pulpit Of old

DOWN
1 Ratline

2 O.T. book
3 Doyle's “The
——of the Four"

4 Stabilized

5 Look up to

6 Horoscope

7 Schoolmate of
Coleridge

8 Widely planted

African tree

9 Glass gardens

10 Exiguous
11 Pang
12 Confute

13 Soon
14 Bombastic

rolker or writer

15 Resident of211
Central Park
West 1917*27

16 Douar denizens
17 Soprano

Lehmann

18 Drury orTate

28 Stallone film

30 Stratum .

33 Hotel Lombardy
resident.

1939-40

35 Sorrel snap

® ffew York Times, edited by Eugene Moksha.

36 O'Hara's"-

—

to Live"

37 “Four Apostles'

painter

38 Mrs. Leopold

Blown
39 Competent

49 Epithet of

Athena

42 Lariat

43 Pentangles

44 Alas!

45 Spice

46 Push along

47 Printing

directive

49 Jots

86 Spurious wing

53 Tnnio's mount

55 Book bv Admiral
Byrd

57 Chelsea Hotel

resident

1962-88

58 Washed-out

59 Adventurous
tale

61 Church council

62 “Cabaret'
director

63 Holy terror

64 like a Dives

65 Largetangdo

66 “Overboard"
star

67 Grounds

68 Harold of
“Safely last’

69 Parisian's high
school

70 Ache

72 Hagen won four
of these

73 Read with
interest

76 Incorporated
gradually

77 Rotten Row
figure

78 Capital of Jorge
Amado's

.
homeland

80 Africanjackal

.82 Skim Comb.
form

84 Parrsofshies’
hows

85 Maiden, in old
literature

66 Predude legally

87 Unnerve

88 Wilfred Owen's— et

Decorum Est*
89 Lighten

90 Southwestern 'P
copse

91 Kassel's river

93 Parrot fish

95 Fadlity

96 Football

mR'IMM"
98 Voluble

99 Ho-hum
;

* fvflS
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Above, a 7th-century B. C. ivory combfrom the "ori-
entalizingphase" ofEtruscan art. Mythical Hon m cast
bronzefrom the early 4th century B. C. and a detail
from the cast bronze “Orator” ofthe late 2d century
B.C. or 1st century B. C. Both pieces were bought in
the 16th century by Cosimo de Media.

t In Etruscan Art, Clues to the Renaissance
Irtananertal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — With a labyrinthine display

and an unwieldy catalogue, the most
important archaeological exhibition
for undentanding the cultural past of

Europe opens Saturday at the Grand Palais.

Not that the exhibition, which runs until

Dec. 14, resolves the enigmas surrounding the

Etruscans, their culture and their art These
remain almost intact despite the five centuries

of passionate interest that first awoke in Re-
naissance Italy. How the remarkable people
who founded cities all over Tuscany— winch
owes its name to than —enraged as the only
major Western civilization using a non-Indo-
European language is unexplained

Things might be easier if that language, writ-

ten down in an adapted Greek alphabet bor-

rowed from a Hellenic settlement in the area,

was fully understood. But only short set formu-

las can be made out. The longer Etruscan texts,

of a religious nature, elude us.

The down-inearth Romans were fascinated

by their northern neighbors. Uyy reported that

by tbe 4th century B.C the aristocracy would

send its sons to Caere, (he Etruscan town near-

est to Rome, to study their literature. As the

process of assimilation into Latin culture

neared completion in the 1st century B.C,
' bilingual writers franticallyembarkedon an all-

encompassing translating activity. Only the ti-

tles survive to bear witness to their effort

Perhaps some of the worts held the key to the.
: second gnat enigma of Emispah culture, which

cornijs out in-some of the tricedbeautiful ob-

jects; the reasons for tbe strong Middle Easton
connections.

Some tmics were probably established indi-

rectly through Central Europe. Bronze-domed
helmets of the 9th and 8th centuries B.C with

sinuous profiles tapering to a point ultimately

go back to models that appear in Anatolia as far

away as Urartu, later historic Armenia. Horse-
bits with cross bars going through horse-shaped

cheek-pieces are astonishingly dose to tbose of
Juristan in western Iran. Bat by tire7th century

B.C.,- during the so-called “orientalizing

phase,” contacts must have been very direct

and multiple. Scholars still debate the prove-

nance of a shallow silver bowl, with relief

friezes in the Phoenician style itself marked by
Egyptian influence. It could be an import, or

the work of Phoenician craftsmen in Etruria.

Etruscan culture and art must have been

remarkably vigorous and self-confident. The
aptitude of the Etruscans at assimilating the

Eastern influences and recasting them in their

own aesthetic langmgp is striking. One of the

early masterpieces in the show, a circularcover

in repoussfc bronze sheet of the 7th century

B.C, with four animals walking counterclock-

wise, is closely related in composition and gen-

eral conception to a group of 9th-century B.C
Lnristan bronzes. As a work of art, it is as

different as a Renaissance Flemish bronze
might be from its Italian model.

There is no way of knowing how the Etrus-

cans came to tnm away from Eastern models

and -switch to archaic Greece. Some Greek

can tombs in the last two centuries is stagger-

ing. It indudes a priceless document in the

show, the only known representation of a

bronze-malting workshop painted on the un-

derside of an Attic footed oowL
As apparent HeUenization developed, the

vigor of the Etruscan personality came ait once
apin There is no Greek model for tbe famous
terra-cotta sarcophagus of the late 6th cent

B.C with a couple reclining on a conch,

SOUREN MEliKIAN

is now in the Louvre. Tie smile of the woman
has a hypnotic insistence that has a different

nuance to it from that of archaic Greece, in-

cluding Cyprus, to which it comes closest. The
great 16th-century draftsman and founder of

modem art criticism. Vasari, already admired
the expressiveness of Etruscan art and celebrat-

ed its superiority. Macro Cristofani makes fun
of tins judgment, which does not agree with
received ideas in the academic world.

But as one walks through the fascinating

section of the exhibition dealing with tbe dis-

covery of Etruscan art that started in the late

early 15th century, one sometimes feds tempt-

ed to share Vasari's view. The roaring hon with
the head of a goat springing out of its bristling

bade, which was unearthed in Arezzo in 1553

and bought by Cosimo de Medici, is unique in
Antiquity. Its expressiveness is unquestionable.

And so is, too, on closer inspection* that -of-the

faceoftheothermostfamoosEtruscan bronze,
the statue at the - ^Orator"- which Coamo-

bought in 1566, convinced that he was acqmr-
ingthe portrait of Stipo.
The face of the Etruscan nwn is nnUtr* any

Roman portrait With me eyebrow rfantmg
and the other slightly more curved, the mask
conveys a mixture ctf tense energy and an-
guished uncertainty. It has an introspective

quality that brings it closer to modem rime*

than most of Roman art. Indeed, a dose exami-
nation of the later wmks of Etruscan sculpture
in their superficially Hdlmized and later Ro-
manized guise, from the 4th century to the 2d
century B.CL. leads to a discovery: The true

source of Renaissance sculpture is Etruscan art

much more than Roman art.

One of the most striking pieoes in the show is

tbe bronze figure of a chad found in Taiquima

in 1771. Seated with one kg and one hand laid

flat on (he ground, the child looks up with a

smile of shining intdHgeoce, one eyebrow

raised slightly more than the other, and his

fleshy bps pressed together. Cast around 300

B.C., thebronzehas the expression of aFloren-
tine marble of the 15th century.

Not far away, the swaddled figure of a baby
made as a votive terra cotta two centuries later,

retains that Etruscan smile. This time, it has a

touch of repressed pain faintly remimscent of

some Donatello low relief. Elsewhere, a group

of bronze figures from Faherona displays a

striking modernity of feeling in tbe facial ex-

pressions andeven the body language.Ayoung
warrior in lamellar cuirass, with a shield

stamped to his wrist, stands with his head

slightly averted but gives theviewer a searching

loot Ano8ra, stocky and muscular, stands

helplessly. With his head tilted to one side, his

Ops slightly drawn downward as if by deep
distress, the merest squint to one eye, the man
exudes inner tragedy in a manner as alien to

Rome as it is to Greece. This is very much a late

Renaissance fed.

O THER parallels suggest themselves

between Etruscan art and medieval

art in Italy. A draped feminine fig.

ure of the early 4th century B.G that

once belonged to Christine de Lorraine leans

her head on Ira shoulders, eyes dosed, with an
expression of intense suffering. With the other

hand laid flat on the ground, she supports

herself, a living imagff of shaking Hespmr Kt^

some Gothic statuette of the 14th century.

Christine de Lorraine may have Eked these

anticipations of medieval art in the braizes of

Etnina. One group dating from the 5th century

B.C shows two standing winged characters

holding tbe rigid body of a dead warrior. It

m silvergill with winged angels.

These are probably not the most beautiful

works. They fall far behind archaic braizes

such as tbe standing warrior cast solid around
520 B.G With its imperious smile iUnrnrnating

the head slightly thrown back and the expres-

sion of certainty that emanates from it, the

braize ranks among the great masterpieces of

world art. But the sculpture that seems to have

inspired the Renaissance is the most intrignmg

and perhaps the most moving. We never knew
.that the roots of what historians calledModem
limes struck quite so deep.

A Key Shift

At Sotheby’s

Furniture Expert
Quits Full-Time Post

Intemtmatal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Another star is leaving

Sotheby’s -part-time. Thierry Mil-

lerand, Sotheby’s New York-based
expert in top French furniture and

decorative objets (Tart, is due to announce
shortly that he wih be retiring from full-time

service as of Jan. 1. 1993.

MQJerand who celebrated on Sept. 15 his

20th anniversary at Sotheby’s New York,
would remain available to give expen opin-

ions as a consultant and vriQ stay on lire

board of directors. Bui be wfll no longer be
running the department.

This would, in effect, deprive Sotheby's of

a formidable negotiating force on a day-to-

day basis. Credit goes to him for most of

Sotheby’s success in garnering major Ameri-
can collections of French furniture for sale,.

His personal standing in American and inter-

national circles ensured him a head start in

any competition with Sotheby's arch rival

Christie's.

Sources dose to Mfflerand say he has want-
ed to leave for years. He is said to have staked
high hopes for a while on the oiganiational

skills of a lop mmapr now effectively irr

control and appears to have been disappoint-

ed by the limited impact of tbe new manage-
mem where his own field is concerned.

When asked for his reasons, MQlerand
mentioned weariness “after such a long time”

and a desire to get away from the heavy
burden of the daily running of affairs. Red
tape has increased substantially over the

years, “as in every business." lie said.

There may, however, have been another
factor in his decision to resign now rather
than earlier.

O N Sept. 5, 1987, a scheme was set

up by Sotheby’s that allowed its

top managers and directors to ac-

quire optional shares at S3 a share,

later divided into two shares for S3. They
were entitled to start rescuing the first third

as of Sept 5, 1990, thus giving them tbe

opportunity of making a huge profit They
baa to wait until SepL 5 of this year before

they could start selling the final third of
shares.

AmanofMUlmnd’srank wouldhold tens

of thousands of shares. He had good reason
not to go before SepL 5.

Sdhngnow, rather than losing his rights to

thelastfindbyleavingbeforeSepL 5. should

•allow him a self-administered golden hand-
shake.

The question nowis whether othersmaybe
tempted to follow suit.

Souren Mdfldan
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Bby directly, NO MIDDLEMEN, atcurrentprice,

- paintings and sculptures of:

Hartung, Soulages, Singier, Survage, Lanskoy,

Cesar, Arman, Lebasque, Vlaminck...

\ Galerie Eterso, Cannes, France

Tel’: (33) 93.99.20.63 Fax: (33) 93.99.76.82

Feininger
1 N PAR I S
LYDNEL FEJNJNGEP
THE PARIS DRAWINGS 1892-1911

IB SEPTEMBER- A OCTOBER 1992

XVI BIENNALE INTERNATIONALE DES

Antiquaires. stand no. ti
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TEL 1 1 1 42 89 B2 06 FAX 1 1 1 42 25 99 50

Fully illustrated catalogue

available. Also works from Millet

to Je Stael

ACHIM MOELLER FINE ART
52 EAST 76 STREET NEW YORK NY 10021

TEL 212 980 8483 FAX 212 439 6663
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Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES
Antique & Contemporary creations from

Fo'on - Gauguin - Kiee - Kozo - Laporfe - Lurgat - Magritte -Modigliani

Monet - Nahla - Nini Anker - Piccssc - Rousseau - Ser - Tcffoli -Vasarely.
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Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

25, rue Bonaparte, 75GC5 Paris. Tel.: 33 (1 )
43.23.30.50.

Fax: 33 (1 ) 43.25.33.95. Toil free: 33 (1 )C5.C0.SC'.S3.

XVlth Biennale des Antiquaires - Paris. Booth Ho. 73.
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collector^ items...

Dont miss the upcoming

Special Report on^
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October27th
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ECONOMIC SCENE

As Hard Times Arrive,

Old-Time Toys Return
By Ebea Shapiro
New York Times Service

N EWYORK—A wave of nostalgulis sweeping toyland,

where high-technology video games no longermlc store

shelves or children’s wish lists. Ia their place are favor-

ites of bygone days —jades,jump ropes, marbles, trolls.

To take advantage of tins passionfor iheiannKar, toy companies

are feverishlyporingover oldcatatogocs, searchTngfor toysthatcan

be profitably resurrected.

. Thus the rebirth of Creepy Crawlers, the robbery bugs made by
pouring Plasti Goop into a mold, and the larger, 12-inch (300-

millimeter) models of GI Joe, who last saw action at this size in

1978. Behind the back-to-basics movement is the weak economy:

Many of the newly revived toys —

—

are inexpensive—priced al less n.i. i.

than SlbTwwnpared with die Bafiy-bOOmer

STnffiSSS pa«MteKke the toys

start-up in dectronic games. iW nlaywI wWi
That makes parents and grand- J r~*'
parents—the toy buyers—very when they WCTC yoUllg*
nappy. And they hope the chS-

dren -will go along, perhaps lured

by the charm Of playing with the same toys therr parents did.

“I used toplaywith trolls when I was litile,” said Edie Sullivan of

Bellevue, Washington- “Trolls are ncmsexual, nonthreatening and
a>; portable.” Mrs. Sullivan’s 6-year-ofai daughter, Cady, is enchanted
f

by trolls. “I want to be a cheerleader,” said Cady, the proud owner

of 17 trolls, some of which dress like cheerleaders. Cady’s sister, 9-

year-old Jenny, owns 41.

Michael Goldstein, vice chairman of Toys ’R’ Us, the biggest

U.S. toy retailer, said: “In recessionary times, people tend to buy

things that are simpler and that they are accustomed to. People are

more averse to takmg risks." . __ , _

KohlRipostesto NewDartFromU.K.
By Brandon Mitcbener

laternatktaal Herald Tribune

mut Schtoingg that were interpreted as

meaning thepound was ripe for devaluation.-

FRANKFURT—Sharp dashesoverwho-
was to blame for die European currency

crisis further strained rriarioos between Brit-

ain and Germany on Friday, with both
o>«wiffftTWHgtmirt Kohl and Prone Minister

John Major ottering the fray.
"

Mr. KniM pnbhdy rebuked Britain's chan-
cdkr of the Exchequer, Norman Lament,

who has his

good relationswith Mr. Kohl,impHcitiy crit-

icized Germany by staring that European
monetary policy must not be ran for “any
individual country.”

One of Mr. Major’s senior ministers, Mi-
chad Headline, die. minister far trade and
industry, was less restrained. “I don’t thinV

there is any serious doubt the remarks
attributed to the president of the Bundes-
bank triggeredthe turbulencewhich led tous
.qTsprndmg nnr TT>ernVM»njiip tti flmfjirnpaan

exchange-ratemechanism”he told reporters

in Sunderland, northern England He re-

ferred to comments earlier this week by Hd-

Tbe debate spilled over into the usually

staid Gennan press with a vengeance. News-
papers rallied around the Deutsche mark
and displayed delight at the difficulties con-
fronting the country's accusers.

Mr. Lament began the latest round of
frecrimrnariOTW by idling theBBC that there-

entry of the pound into the exchange-rate

mechanism could be cottingem onenatiges
in Gennan monetarypoEcy. “Wewant to be
satisfied that German policy, which haspro-
duced many (rfdie tensions within theERM,
is actually going to have some changes and
'be able to operate within a more stable

environment,” he said. IBs remark was seen
as a coded demand for a cut in Gennan
interest rates.

Whilenot entirely pleasedwith Germany’s
— . -vIZ—. lr 1

tight monetary policy himself, Mr. Kohl
came to the Bundesbank's defense by telling

Mr. Lament to keep such statements private.

In a crisis meeting with the Italian prime
minister in Florence, Mr. Kohl said Mr.

Lament's statements “woe inappropriate
for a government minister.” A y*w«nini
for Mr. Kohl, reinforcing German displea-
sure with Mr. Lament’s comments, i«w said
a “calm atmosphere in this matter would be
advisable and helpful’*

Analysts said Mr. KohFs sharp reaction
betrayed growing impatience with unwel-
come and unnrighbany advice from abroad
that only adds to his substantial woes at

home. Mr. KohTs popularity of late has
plummeted in step with the dorim* of the
German economy and rise in right-wing vio-

lence against foreigners.

In addition, the more Germany’s partnen
complain about Gennan monetary policy,

over which Mr. Kohl has next to no influ-

ence, the more they endanger German popu-
lar support for the Maastricht treaty on Eu-
ropean unity, analysts said.

“The currency theme plays the greatestible
in the German debate,

6 said Josef Janrung,
deputy director of a research group on Euro-
pean affairs at the University of Mainz. Ger-
man newspapers’ reactions Friday reflected
tire continuing domestic on the s”***

of sacrificing the made for a future, possibly

less stable European currency, he said.

“The only rock among the waves is the
Deutsche Bundesbank, which is why so
many anners in thewodd curse her,” wrote
the Munich daily Sflddeutscbe Zoning.
“Theywould do better tocopyher stability.

Analysts said most Gomans do not un-
derstand the complexities involved in the

European Monetary System or the Maas-
tricht treaty and therefore reduce the spec-

trumof issues to the one item they recognize,
the mark.

Bfld. a mass circulation daily widely re-
garded as a barometer of popular sentiment,
ran the banner headline “Strong Mark -

—

Here’s What Is Getting Cheaper.” An ac-
companying story relished the post-crisis

bargains to behad, including cheaper Italian

shoes and fishing vacationsm Scouand. (The
newspaper also quoted an unidentified Lon-
don economics professor as suggesting Brit-
ain should simply begin printing its own
marks with a picture of the queen.)
“The strategy behind that is to teD the

people, ‘Don’t worry, don’t panic,
’

" Mr.
JanninK said.

Canary

Wharf
Pullout

Swedes Discover the Costs

OfDefending the Krona
Currency Chaos Casts Cloud

Over Weekend G-7Meeting
CempOtd by Our Staff From Dbpaxkes

O tMMnrforal HaraH Ttfcww

STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s largest

bank charged customers with overdrafts a
staggering 550 percent jjenalty on Friday,

and debt-ladencompanieswere also casual-

tics of the battle tosupport the ailing krona.

The Riksbank, Sweden’s central bank,
left its marginal lending rate at a record

500 percent al least entd Tuesday, a move
that currency traders said should defend
thekroon against speculation al least tem-
porarily.

“I think the battle for the krcma is over

forthemoment The sharks have not man-
aged to sink their teeth into Sweden,” said

Oiev Trygg, an economist at SwedBank.
Separately, the engineering and con-

struction company Slrmwka AB said that

exceptionally high interest rates were cost-

ing it an extra 100 million kronor ($17.43

nnmeo) a day and will have cost it 400
miTHnn kronor by Monday.
The company said it wouM speak to the

central bank about the consequencesof its

pobries for those holding government
bonds who have no interest m currency

speculation.

Swedish authorities were holding emer-

gency talks on how to cut a soaring budget
defeat, the main cause of themarket’s lack
of faith in the krona.

“Wehavechosen ourpathand there wiQ
be no devaluation,” said Lars Gmstians-
san, a spokesman for Prime Minister Car!
Btldt. Mr. Bildt said the cuts would be the
largest in Sweden's history-

Skandmaviska Enridida Bankec ydd
customers who overdrew their personal
accounts without a prim- agreement would
from now on pay an annual rate of 550
percent, or lo percent each day.

“We cannot know in advance whether
our customers are going to overdraw,” a
bank spokesnan said. “Ifthey do, wehave
to borrow from the Riksbank at 500 per

can. That’s why we have put the poialty

so high.”

Sweden’s high interest rales were caus-

ing severe problems for local authorities,

companies and individuals even before the

latest sharp rises.

Jokkmokk, a small Lapp-speaking com-,

inanity in the Arctic Grek, announced
this week that it was bankrupt and could
neitherpay its employees norprovidepub-
lic services. (Reuters, AFX)

By Tom Redbum
fmemanonal Herald Tribune

PARIS—It Dow seems like ages ago,but
it was only Monday that leaden in all the

Group of Seven industrial nations were
celebrating Germany's cut in interest rates.

“This is a pretty good example of suc-

cessful policy coordination,” a senior U-S.
official crowed cm Monday, describing the

move as a vrctory for the Bush administra-

tion’s previously ineffectual efforts to

stimulate world economic growth. G-7 fi-

nance mniisiere and central bankers meet-
ing in Washington this weekend finally

would have something good to talk about
Then aO hefl broke loose.

Now. after the wildest week in currency

markets in decades, during winch both the
British pound and the Italian lira were cut

free from the European Monetary System,
the meeting on Saturday of the top eco-

nomic officials of the seven largest indus-

trial powers is not looking so promising.

Hopes that the G-7—which comprises
the United States, Japan, Germany,
France, Britain, Italy and Canada —
might use the German rate cut to provide
economic leadership have turned to dust.

Confidence in the G-Ts management of

the world economy, already low, has
plunged further.

The central economic problem plaguing

the globe has been weak growth and bur-

densome debts, exacerbated by the huge

gulf between low interest rates in the Unit-

ed States and high rates in Germany. As
the gap widened, the dollar fell and the

Deutsche mark rose, straining Europe’s

fixed-rate currency system to the breaking

point This week, it burst apart

So now, instead of patting each other an
the back, seme of the G-7 officials who will

gather Saturday are hardy on speaking

toms. British and Gennan leaders have
been throwing accusations bade and forth.

The French wfll not know what to say to

anybody until after the Maastricht treaty

referendum an Sunday.

AndU.S. officialshave little to fall back
on but their traditional bromides.
“Amid Europe’s response to the curren-

cy turmoil this week Iks the solution to

strengthened European growth,” said

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady in a
speech on Friday. “Lower interest rates

See G-7, Page 13

Four Bankers Charged inBCG Case
By Sharon Walsh
Washington Post Strike

WASHINGTON— In a devel-

opment that could affect the com-
ing trial of the"Washington lawyers

uaik M. Gifford and Robert A
Altman, the Justice Department
said four framer officials of the

National Bank of Georgia had
been charged with band and other

crimes in the BCG case.

One of the four officials, Wilham
Batastmi, a framer senior vice presi-

dent and comptroller of the bank,

could be an inponant witness in the

trial Jan. 4 in New York of Mr.
Gifford and Mr. Altman, according

to sources familiar with the case.

The other three charged Thursday
are in the Middle East and outride

the reach cf UJ&. authorities.

Alleged wrangdomgin the 1987

transaction in wind) First Ameri-
can Barikshares Inc. bought Na-
tional Bank of Georgia is the cor-

nerstone of state and federal

indictments brought last month,
against Mr. Gifford and Mr. Alt-

man. The two have pleaded not
guilty to charges that they tied to'

bank regulators about the illegal

ownership of First American,
which they headed, by the Bank of

Credit & Commerce International

Thursday’s indictment names
Mr. Batastmi; Ghahh Pharaon, a

Saudi businessman who is the

bank’s forma owner, Tariq Jamil,

a former officer of National Bank
of Georgia; and Swaleh Naqyi, the*

forma top officer of BCG. The
charges, brought by an Atlanta

grandjury, include bribery, money
laundering, misuse of bank funds

and conspiracy to defraud the In-

ternal Revenue Savicc.

Mr. Batastmi, 41, who once was

an agent with the IRS, worked for

National Bank of Georgia from
1980 to 1987. During that time, he
was instrumental in the sale of the

bank to First American, according

to the indictment. Afterward, be
left to work for a Pharaon bolding

company, IntcrRedec Inc:

The seven-count indictment al-

leges that Mr. Batastmi received a
$95,000 payment from BCCI offi-

cials Mr. Jamil, Mir. Naqvi and Mr.
Pharaon for favors he performed
for BCCI. On one occasion, the

indictment alleges, Mr. Batastim

used $600,000 in National Bank of

Georgia deposits lopay interest rat

a personal loan BCCI had made to

Mr. Pharaon. In exchange, he re-

ceived a $95,000 payment, on
which he did not pay taxes, accord-

ing to the indictment

Among the central allegations in

both the New York and federal

indictments against Mr. Clifford

and Mr. Altman is that BCCI offi-

cials illegally engineered the pur-

chase of the Georgia bank through

the two lawyers. In return fra bring

part of that conspiracy, Mr. Gil-.

ford and Mr. Altman allegedly re-

ceived mflhons of dollars in secret

loans from BCG on favorable

terms, which they did not report to

federal regnlators-

TheAtlanta-based bank and var-

ious figures associated with it also

were central to Mr. Gifford’s and
Mr. Altman's initial involvement

with first American.

The Atlanta banka Bert Lance,
forma director of the Office of

Management and Budget under
President Jimmy Cana, acted as a
consultant to the BCCI founder.

Agha Hasan Abed! Mr. lance in-

troduced Mr. Abedi to Clifford and
Altman, who became attorneys for >

BCCI when the foreign-owncd I

bank atiemptedio take overWash-
ington’s Financial General Bank-
shares Inc.

Luxembourg-based BCD was
closed last year by regulators
around the world.
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New Yoric 10021
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DailyNews SaysZuckerman Has Deal FIDELITY WORLD FUND

to. People are

Marketing specialists say me my —e>

cautious consumer mind-set that has tirade Gap Inc, one of tire

“I don’t want to say there is a return to base values— that sounds

sonrcch like Dan Quajde— but tem areata i^a^nrfje
times.” said Saul Gamorarc^excOT^^viaprK^rfA^Nwdty
Co, the nation’s largest seller of trolls,

1960s. There are demographic reasons as wdL/Ibemam toy

arcihe toby boon^wbo have made anear^pmrfwording
and ra^clmg the mnsic and tdevirion shows of theu lost youth.

By Alex S, Jones
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Mortimer B.

Zuckerman, the New Yoric real es-

tate developer and owner of U.S.

News&Worid Repeat, has become
all but assured of acquiring the

Daily News.

Mir. Zuckennan has still not

reached agreementwith the paper's
creditors and with the Newspaper
Gufld, which represents news, ad-

vertising and detical workers.

But the paper’s board endorsed

his proposal on Wednesday, and
the negotiating logjam with the

guild was cleared away Thursday.

A final understanding will proba-

bly not be reached until next week.

With the endorsement by the

newspapers board and the unions,

inducting tacit approval from the
guild, many of those in the negotia-

tions said it was imhkriy that any*
thingcould dentil Mr. Zuckennan’s
bid to acquire the Daily News.
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“As far as we’re concerned,” said

James P. WHIse, editor and pub-
lisher of the News, “ifs done.”

For the beleaguered Daily News,?

the selection of Mr. Zuckerman, 55,

would be expected to raise the cur-

tain on an era of rebuilding after &
disastrous strike two years ago and
the unexpected death last year of

Robert Maxwell, the papers own-
er, whose financial collapsepushed

the News into bankruptcy.

The proposed deal would bring

the News a new color printing

plant and a buyer wealthy enough
to finance ambitious changes. In

exchange, the unions would give

Mr. Zuckennan significant work-
force reductions, and he would in-

vest little of his own cash.

His actual cash outlay, while still

undetermined, seems to be between
$16-5 rmUkm and $17.5 million.

Mr. Zuckennan’s deal wiD even-

tually reduce the News’s work

force, which was already cut when
Mr. Maxwell acquired the papa.

Soridtd d’lnvestissement h Capital Variable

Kansallis House
Place de FEtoile

L-1021 Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given thatthe Annual General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofFIDELITY
WORLD FUND, a sodded d’investissemenc h capital variable organised under the laws

of the Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg (the “Fund”), will be held at the registered office

ofthe Fund, Kansallis House, Place de L’Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on Septem-

ber29, 1992. specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

Kay Monwy Ratos

by 25 percent more, but most of

that will come after the color plant

is bull in two years.

The arrangement gives Mr.
Zuckerman the inc®tire to build

the plant and gives the unions more
assurance that such a plant, which

is considered essential to The
News's survival, will be built.
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1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation ofthe Report of die Auditor.

3. Approval ofthe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended May 31.

1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Section of six^d) Directors, specifically the re-election ofMessrs. Edward C. Johnson

3d, Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. Collis, Charles A. Fraser, Jean Harailius and

H. F. van den Hoven, being all of the present Directors.

6. Election ofthe Auditor, specifically the election ofCoopers& Lybrand, Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended May 31. 1992, and

authorisation of foe Board ofDirectors to declare further dividends in respect of fiscal

year 1992 ifnecessaiy to enable the Fhnd to qualify for “ distributor" status under United

Kingdom tax law.

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.
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Source; Reuters.

The New York Times Co. said

Thursday that Lance R. Prinnshad

been promoted to president and
chief operating officer and that

Walter E. Mattson, who had held

those positions since 1979, had

been named vice chairman.
The two men will join Arthur

Ochs Sulzberger, the chairman and
chief executive, in a newly created

office of the chairman, Mr. Sufe-

b;rger ^d.

Approval cfthe above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote ofa majority

of the shares present or represented at the meeting with no minimum number of shares

present or represented in order for a quorum to be present Subject to the limitations im-

posed by the Articles ofIncorporation ofthe Hind with regard to ownership ofshares which

constitute in the aggregatemore than three percent (3 % ) ofthe outstanding shares, each

share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: August 24, 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I

American Express

Leaves Project,
[

Sues for Costs

CompHtd by Our Sniff From Oapachex

LONDON— American Express

Co. said Friday that it was pulling

out of Canary Wharf, the half-

filled East London office project

built by Olympia & York Develop-
ments Lid.

A spokeswoman said ArncncSn
Express was suing to recover the

£22 miQkra ($39 million) it hid
spent equipping the premises. •

The spokeswoman. Jane Drew,

said the company bad told Olympia
& York earlier this year that it

would not move into ibe Docklands
complex if the Toronto developer

reneged on promised incentives. -

American Express is preparing a

lease termination notice “to protect

our legal rights.” Ms. Drew sard,

including die recovery of the £22
nuiUinn.

A Canadianjudge lifted an order

on So>t. 2 that bad blocked Ameri-
can Express from pulling out of

what is Europe's largest office de-
velopment, Ms. Drew said. ;

American Express had planned

to pool its staff of 1.500 and con-

solidate its British operations in the

Canary Wharf building. The com-
pany will now stay in it* Brighton

headquarters.

There was speculation Friday

foal American Express'> decision

might increase the chancesof other
tenants canceling leases.

Leases have been signed on (>0

percent of Canary Wharfs first

phases, but only 14 percent of the
tenants are installed. In June. Tex-

aco Inc. said it would deby indefi-

nitely moving its Londo-. ffices to

CanaryWharf because of questions
about the development's future.

,

Olympia & York sought bank-

ruptcy court protection in May for

Canary Whan and its Canadian
propei ties after talks with bankas
collapsed. The company, once con-

sidered the world's biggest propar-

ty developer, has SI7.5 billion in

debts and posted a loss of S2.I

billion last year. ijB „
(AP. Bloomberg!
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1. NEWYORK—U.S. stocks rose
tl nday in active trading sparred b>‘

Jtne quarterly expiration of stock-
{i.’kdex options and futures and op-
tions on individual nodes.

earned 1135 points to dose at
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HLY. Stocks

^27.05. Advancing common
1

-locks outnumbered Hcriming ones
by about 9 to 5 on the New York
Mock Exchange. About 237 million

Jpres traded on the Big Board.
-“Stocks would have risen even

]' tore if it weren't for concerns about
; Sunday's vote in France," said Ririt-

;.tr0 CiarduQo, director of trading at

i bugle Asset Management

;
‘French voters will decide Sunday

whether to support the European
jnonclaiy anion.

|

'A “no* vote in France would like-

J

Vforoe the Germans to cut interest

i *

rates, as people raise doubts about
the future of a common currency in
Europe, saidSd Dorr, bead of insti-

tutional trading at Charles Schwab
in San Francisco.

Chrysler gained 2 to 23% after a
Kidder, Peabody analyst increased
earnings estimates for the No. 3
U25. automaker.

Cheesecake Factory closed 7V4

points above its initial public offer-

ing price of $20 a share. Investors

gobbled more than 3 million shares

of Cheesecake Factory.

Microsoft fell Hi to 79%. Busi-

ness Week magazine said the Fed-

eralTrade Commission’s Bureau of
Competition is likely to recom-

mend bringing action against the

company for anti-competitive
practices after a two-year probe.

Borland International dropped

4H to 41% after an analyst at GoUI-
man, Sachs slashed his earnings esti-

mate to reflect a delay in dBase for

Windows, a new database software.
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‘uiwever France votes on Sunday
. on the union plan.

Mr. Reviglio said that the crisis

mhowed a “two-speed Europe" was
already a fact and that some Euro-
pean Community partners were go-

jfig to need more time to get their

rf.’unomies into shape. “There is a
-:ced for those countries which
,U£vc strayed furthest ... to get

'^ocfc on course without facing trau-
^n
rfalic choices," he said in Rome.
His cautious comments dove-

jailed with Mr. Major's remarks in

jtiritish television interviews. The

r[
Foreign Exchanga

iflime minister said that before the

pound could return to the mone-
/;iry grid, his government wanted to
'

"iddress the fault lines" in the sys-

1cm. “see how they can be cured

ind make sure that monetary poli-

cy is nut in the interests of 'all (he

-ieftintries of Europe and not veered

towards national interests in any
ymdriiduai country."

In his interview on Britain's Sky
television news, the prime minister

was also given several chances to

press his support for the treaty

and back a “Yes" vote in the

French referendum. He pointedly

avoided doing so. saying only, “I

think there are provisions in Maas-
'ncht that are greatly to the benefit

of the British people."

Thechancellorof the Exchequer,
j 'Norman Lamont, unabashedly
lOvaved the Union Jack in describing

tfintain’s new approach. “We will

set monetary policy in this country

?ife>meet earobjectivesand it wfll.be-

,-ai British economic policy and a

,British monetary policy.” hesaidan
a television interview, heavily

-.Mressing the word British.

Mr. Lamont also said that Ger-
man policy“has produced manyof

the tensions within the exchange-

rate mechanism.™
“Such a remark is inappropriate

for a minister," Mr. Kohl shot back
at a news conference in Florence,

where be was holding talks with

Prime Minister Giuliano Amato.
In currency markets, the Bank of

France, after massive intervention

late Thursday, had to resume sell-

ing marks for francs Friday morn-
ing to hold the currency within its

permitted trading range.

It touched its floor level of

3.4305 to the mark on several occa-

sions on Thursday.
The central bank let the over-

night rate double, to about 22 per-

cent from 103 percent, although it

later fell back.

Reliable sources said that during

Friday morning the Bank of France

had to cease trading for half on
hour while waiting to hear the rale

arrangement for a three-day repur-

chase facility in Germany. During

this period the overnight rate shot

up. The arrangement was made at 9

percent, which represented a slight

casing and provided some relief

Of the other currencies that had
been under attack this week, the

lira moved to 1.196 in Frankfurt

against the mark from 1,187. The
peseta, which was devalued 5 per-

cent on Thursday, was little

changed at 141.95 after 1.42.

The Portuguese escudo ended

Friday trading at 88.20 per mark,

closer to its central rale of 86.94

than its floor of 9234. Hie Danish

krone crept to 25.64 DM per hun-

dred from 25.62.

The ^dollar, not fong ago the fo-

cus .of attention as it tumbled to

record lows against the'marie,' trad-,

ed, well.away from the limelight,'

dosing in New York at 13035 DM
and 12431 yen, up from 1.4755

DM and 124.45 yen on Thursday.

(Reuters, AFP. AFX, Bloomberg)
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HI industrials

cmm am
10330 +an
10313 +1.13
10328 +0,13

Markat Salas

NYSE 4 cun. volume
NYSE pnrv.cmx.clas>
Amex 4 pjTL volume
Amex nrev. cons, dose 17,159300
nasoao 4 run. volume 199414400
NASDAQ prev. 4mlvolume 1*31*4000

JBSSB

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buv Sates Short*

Sep*17 676825 7T9JOO 19809
SeOT.16 840360 794608 TTUI
Seoi.lS 809J23 89°347 sn_ne
Sect. 14 80*261 928634 79744
Sept. 11 643772 750793 16994
•IncludedInUte wales neures.

SAP lOO Index Options

Strike Conned
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n mu, n - -
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n 12ft 14b 17ftX S MTtU-

3N U 5ft tH. MV,
IS ft Ift Sto -® ! m n sit
•935 h 4. 2ft -
410 — ft IT. Ih
4U - ft 3 -
x

Qdh: lewvaLUUH; total

POTs: lew voUOr.Wi total

DKfZ DKtl DkN Dec 92 DrB DtCM
27V5 — — — —B---3H8-^ - - - >1 14 1- nn-
CBtarietaiwL Wi total open kitXMU
Petr total vdLMj tonioeenw. hub
Source: CBoE

SenL 17.

PataLed
549 Od tor DOT
K to 1ft »
H to 19k
ft * HI »
%. ft ]
*0 i* 3ft 5ft

« 19* «k
1% 1ft n n
5to 4 7ft
11 tto Ift lift
1» Bit lift» m YPu 5ft— un —
— 21 — —
— — — raw

daeataf.4Suli
us.max

Currency Tension Spurs Gold
Compiled by Our Sioff From Dispadia

NEWYORK—Thepriceof gold futures roseFriday, with uncertainty

over the weekend's Group of Seven meeting and the French vote on the

Maastricht-treatyhangingover the market, unsettling currency prospects

and lending appeal to hard assets. -

'

. Contractstor December delivery3bs* S3.2D, *d ; $353.an: ounce, : af Bfar

trading ip ? rangp of S348.90.and S3545ffou tbeCommodity Exchange.'

Analysts pegged resistance at S355, a level at Much producers are

believed ready to sell considerable quantities.

Analysts said there was both short-covering and fresh buying ahead of

the tense weekend but that trading remained thin because of nervousness

stemming from Europe's currency crisis. (Reuters. Bloomberg

)
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Man Law Prov.Ctaee

Food
SUGAR (FOX]
U4. DqIIot ner metric tan-tots•<30tens
Oct 20188 20280 201.40 30180 30140 30180mm 20280 20800 19500 19*80 20280Dec

19780 19840 19780 19780 19*80 19780
198JB 19980 19080 19*40 19800 *9980 I

19580 20580 N.T. N.T. I9S80 205808? ___
Dec 19280 2BM0 N.T.

ESL Safes 20L

19480 20*80 N.T. N.T. 19489 30480
K.T. 1928020580

Lew daw are*

WHITE SUGAR (MOTH)
Doitors per metric toa+0tsH5itaat
dosing
Dec 25*50 25880 257JO 35850—040
Mar N.T. N.T. 340JD 28289 UnclL
May 2Q80 N.T. 34250 34480-O58
Aua WA 2A5J0 26480 24480 — 1 JO
Oct 25489 N.T. 25380 25480 UndL
Dec N.T. N.T. 25380 25680 UndL
E«. sOTas USX Prev : M57.

Metals

Bid AikBM Aik
ALUMINUM (Hlth Grade)
Dollars P*r metric tea
Snot 134980 125080 T251J0 TM50
Forward 127*80 127180 127280 127100

COPPNR CATHODES (HM Grade)

^^^"UOSJO 1357* 135080

Forworn 148780 141*80 138580 130*80

i«)n
SMOneP^-wgcta-

Form) 35980 34080 35480 35780
NICKEL

54*5
OTP"rB

»K80 6*2589 493580 4M580
499080 499580 701080 m&OB

TIN

^St^
8*r 'I

SsSo
,

430e89 473089 474080
Forward 674580 473580 477580 670580
ZINC (Special Hffii Grade)
EMtara per

lma] 13ZXB0
Forward 135780 135880 134780 134080

Financial

HM Low CM
MAONTH STERLING (LIPFE)
fSBMOO - PtS Of 100 PCI
Dec
Mar
Jm
Sop
Dec

9173 9179 9160 + 632
92jn 9185 918T + 074
9X08 9165 91J7 + 611
92.10 91JO 9182 +087
9175 9172 9182 +081
9183 9U5 91X + 085
9165 9184 91.17 — 083
91X 9690 9187 + 007
91.10 9071 9075 —603
9180 9075 9694 — 084

EOT. volume: 110894. Open interest:
32*199.

MSOKTK EURODOLLARS IUFFE)
51 mOflan-ptiof IMpct
Dec 9483 9679 9481 — mu
Mar 96.74 9671 94J3 — 083
Jan 9463 9461 9460 —084
See 9687 9UD 9602 —084
Dec 9567 9564 9567 —004
Mar 9116 9614 9614 — 084
Jen N.T. N.T. 9422 —084
Sea N.T. N.T. 9*37 —083

EOT. volume: 2.136 Open Interest: 22847.

3+IONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMT aUTUoa - ptl of 1*0 PCt

Dec 9185 9182 9189 — (UB
Mar 9189 9183 91.91 +M3
Jm 5H3B S2.17 9220 Undl.
Sep 9241 9229 9233 +082
Dec 9270 9283 9280 +0^8
Mar 9280 92J2 92.77 +*20
JtM 9X90 92JS 9280 +980
Sao 9X95 9283 9285 +023
Dec 9X95 9X59 92SS +JU7
Mar N.T. N.T. 9270 Unch.
EeL volume: 99894. open interest: 339,179.

To Oar Readers
Certain European futures prices

were not available for this edition

due to problems at tbe source.

Htge Lew dose CWH
LONG OILT CJUFFEI
BUN-Kll)MtoMIff pCT

9M1 97-11 98-10 fl-ffl

Dec t+l) 97-14 98-16 +1-W
MT W-a . n-2$ .9B-18 . +ay
EM. volume: 5DJ32.0nM Interest: 44872.

GERMAN GOVHRNMEHT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 25980* - PtSH 110 PCt

Dec 91.17 9049 9189 +136
H- 9LT9 91.10 9V16 +022
BSL volume: 57866. Open Interest: U1J2L

Industrials

DM Lew Lost SitU* OIN
GASOIL (I PE)
UJ. donees ner metric tomiols of l«o tun
OCt 18SJD 18780 18789 18725 —Z23
Her 19280 IMH 19180 19188 -280
DOC 1M35 mjS 19175 T93J5 -1J0
Jm T9425 19380 1*425 1*425 —US
Ft* 17084 1W80 19085 WM5 -J»MB' 184JD 18480 184M J8425

—I^
APT 18425 17JJS 1*0X5 .6025 —180
Mar 177JO mm 177J0 177JO —880
Jon 176J5 17623 17425 17)123 — lJO

EsL Sales 14J82 . Prev. soles 1Q.1C

.

Open hntmesf 888*3

BRBNT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UJ. dollars per bprreMon ofUN barrels

2067 2870 2071 2071 —614
Dec 2646 207) 2071 2632 —614

3039 2035 JOTS —617
2617 2611 2610 —612

Mae 2068 2080 2080 1974 — 079
Apr 19J& WTO 1973 1984 —617
Nun N.T. N.T. N.T. 19J9 —611

N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.78 —610
jus N.T. HmT. N.T. 1968 —600

Est. Safes 22808 . Prev, sales 26,433

.

Open Merest 77859

Stock Indexes

man low den amsa
FTSE 100 (UFFE)
(25 per Index poU
Jm wii 24948 35478 +63J'
mt. 25448 2*098 +708
Mar N.T. (LT. 34«J +718

Est. volume: 3S834. Open lufeiesr : m/m.

Sources : Reuters, /watt, AssadottO Prows.
London mn FtnoncM Futvrrs ExChewmw.
mn Putrotmm EMRanpR

Spot CommotWIea

Cwnmodlty Tudor Prev.

Aluminum, lb 0867 0848
Coffee. Brae, lb rm msS^Wwfc,b H 3®

fsatesr ‘ss «
3&b» V ^
Dividends

Company

Oflpear Co

inti Hide Cap

Per And Par Roc

REDUCED
O .1* 104 9-28

J5PC 10-16 104

Air Prods A Chains
Berkley [WRiO

CharmIra Shoppes
DtscauntCorp NY
Excel industries
General Dynamics
Great Soutrn Bncp
Greenwich Finl
LnctoTIcarnmun
LU Oatborrm Inc
Moarco mn
Natl Srvk» Indus
Narthbav Fnd
Peoples Svps Flnl
Republic Capital
SCECotp
Tyco Laos
United Natl Bnco
valmant industries
Wiley (JlSonicf-A
Wltay (Jj Sansd-B
WisconsInSttirn Gas

ntanaaal; c-Cmadtaa rate; PHnanthlr;
quarterIt; sweml-aiimial

Source: UPl.

Q 81 16 11-9 10-2

89 10-15 10-1

O 84 10-18 MB
Q .10 10-15 M0
O 84 10-19 102
O M 11-20 10-14

Q 89 11+20 10-9

a 87 10-19 10-9

S
B 10-10 9-30

.10 104 10-30

Q 85 V» 10-15 M0
Q 85 10-7 9-2B

a 87 16-30 19-14

3 .18 10-30 10-2

3 .15 10-15 10-1

a JO 10-31 10-3

a 87 11-2 10+
Q -23 11-2 10-13
Q 86 Vm 10-18 +25
Q J7 Yj 164 10-2

0.241* 10-9 162
Q 82 10-15 M9

U.S./AT THE OWE
UAW Local Threatens Strike at GSI
DETROIT (Reuters)- Tbe United Auto Workers onkasaij «

«“J[
ered a fiwday strike threat to General Motora p51

?: workere.
unioud02iaIjinsmg,Mdiigtui,mapJantea5)kving^ «
The threat means that the union can elect Jo

st5£v°Jnd uaiLis
negotiators fail to reach an agreement ovw healthy safety and

other issues, a Union spokesman said. . „ the
Themove cranes a BtSemorettan threewedsaftaGM

conmanYs Lordstown, Ohio, parts plant ^ cr^)p

productKm at nine assembly plants and idling 50,000 c-j.

Meanwhile, RobertC Stempks,GMs chairman, toW

™

place by the end ofl9H wfll be implemented by the end of im

Disney Studios PredictRecord Net
r™ - . ^ _ __v __ Walt Djscey Studios, the film

Co^wiD report its most

it of the studio.

of Walt Disney Studios increased /» penxni, m
Frank attributed the success to the company's top ranking m U.a. dox

office revenue this year, with 18.6 percent of the totaL

Ashland to PostReeordAnnual Loss
ASHLAND, Kentucky (Bloomberg)— Ashland Oil Inc.

report the largest annual loss m its history for the year endmg SepL

rating accounting changes and cost-cutting measures. .

Tbe loss wiD total about 5390 million, only the second loss mtne ou

refining and Tnarffeiing company’s 20-year history. It would compare

with net income of $145 million, or $236 a share, a year earlier.

Compliance with a new, mandatory accounting standard for rearce

health benefits wfll mean a $290 mfltion charge against earnings tor me

finandal year ending SepL 30, tbe company said.

/

Junk-Bond Sales on Record Pace
will seta
Lynch &

NEW YORK (Bloomberg)—
record this year, topping tbe $31.9 billion sold in 1

Ca said Friday.

So far this year, sales of the bonds — those rated below Baa3

Moody’s Investors Service Inc. and BBB-mmns by Standard & Iro

Corp.— total $265 bflHon, Merrill said. Corporations_haveQedwxm the

Securities and Exchange Commission to serf an additional $152 bunon.

PlacerDome Boys Into Chilean Site

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AFP) — Placer Dome Inc., the

Canadian mining and energy concern, said Friday that.it was investing

$500 million in a major copper property in the Atacama Desert in

northern Chile.
TTw Canadian company mid it was paying $100 miTIinn in cash for a 50

percent slake in the Zaldivax copper development from Outokumpu
Copper Resources BV. Placer Dome has also agreed to provide $400

million for development of the project, which will become ajoint venture.

For the Record
Hartman Carpi said It had agreed to sdl its specialty-store division to

an affiliate of MauriceL Rothsoiikl& Co. for $43 million, and as a result

will take a charge of as modi as $200 million in the quarter ending in

August (Bloomberg)

American Honda Motor Ca announced that it would increase its 1993

prices by an average of 2.7 percent over 1992 prices. (UPI)

Eastern Abfines former employees are expected to get severance

payments of several thousand dollars apiece under a deal negotiated by a

union, the company and creditors. About $975 miTIinn would be split

among more than 14,000 workers employed by Miami-based Eastern

when it dosed on Jan. 18, 1991. (A?)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Associated Prau

Season Season
High Low

Stpt.lt

Oeen Htoh Low Close Cha.

„ i

foalns

. WHEAT fCBT) :

SjKiMijadntraumLdoiiorsper (tashal i to *o»-. »
1 432 -nT 292 See X29YJ-X32. . 128 -882--
487 XI2W.' Dec UM S43- • 387 ^ XOW
4.18V, 219W Mar X44 .247- 344' 346W
3JS " 3.18 MOV 3J8W 34T X38V5 ~l.mh
172 102 Jul 3.17V3 3.1916 3.17 X19W
155 387!6 Sep 322 324 322 124
340 31756 Dee
325V6 3.13 Jul
Est.Safes _ Prev.Safes 12995

13SV5
324

+80VS

+8016

Prev. Day Open lot. 49.999 up282X1

WHEAT (ICCBT)
5800 txi minimum- dollars per bushel

32516IP*Dec
Mar
Mav
Jul
Sfp
Est-Saies

324
324
328
322
321 to 322

324
323
326>6
322
320

8016
81*
83

Prv.SaleS
5455

328 —
32G6 — 81
321 Vi — 81
3249s — 81

Prev-Dav Open Ini Oig.
31.190 —727

CORN (CRT]
5800 Du minimum- dollars per builfel
2.7V16 IJJta Sep 22216 2221ft
XH>4
281V.
2JU14
284
2.71 VS
24816
Est. sales

Xl»
222ta
229
224
225*6
22916

Dec 2.W6 117
Mar 225 22S*
May 221 222
Jul 2241ft 224*6
Sep 22756 22716
DOC 241V* 24116

Prev. sales 27444

2211m
11516
2241ft
2206.
22516
224W
240

Prev. bdy0penln>2n5.l20 up287

SOYBEANS fCBT)
8800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
6.45 5J5ft 582ft 385 681ft

S7PT 661ft
689 634 Jan 582 583 568ft

36017 560 140ft 654ft
6681) 664 May 647ft 648 644ft
471 581 JMl 674 673ft 670ft
4J9'2 381 SJ5 675ft 673
613 584 Sen 672 672 67*ft
620 635,

’i 674 677 674ft
Est.Safes Prev. Sates 30J32

22216 —8014
114 —81Vi
224* —8116
2211ft —81
224 —8114
2271ft —801ft
241 —8Tft

8J2 —JBta
5411ft -83*6
549 —8JV5
SJ4* —JM
584*6 —84
3JTI6 —8J*ft

SJ3 —83
SJOTft —82+.
824 Mi —821ft

Prev. Day Open int.1Bi.9M up 199

14760 Sen 14980 14980 16780 146X —JO
20880 1KU0 OCt 18670 18780 18610 18630 —60
20980 18X30 Dec 18690 18780 18680 18610 —80
20980 iaun JOTI 187.00 18760 18630 186J0 —.90
21080 18180 MOT 18680 18720 18630 18630 —IX
21080 18180 MOV IS730 18770 18470 18620 —80
20880 18280 Jul 10880 18650 18770 18760 —IX
19380 1B38D Aug 10880 18080 18880 18650 —IX

10880 —IX
109X Oct 18880 —IX
19000 18880 —IX

Est.Safes Prev.Sales 15690
Prev. DavOpen Ini. 6AS24 usljn
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
(omo ms- dollars o*r (80 lbs.

2240 1884 1984 1983 1844 1846 —

X

7745 1870 OCt 1982 19.04 1848 1670 —

X

22.99 1866 Dec 19X 19X 1695 1694 —

X

2200 1045 1960 1964 19.13 19.13
2120 1697 I960 17JO 1977 1940 —

X

2380 1977 May 19.92 19.93 1945 1944 —

X

Jul
1947 20i2S 2027 2082 —

X

2375 £3 sea 20JS 3637 2612 20.13
2040 act 7»33 —2#
2365 20-13 2638 —

X

EOT. Safes Prev.Sales 16782
Prev. Dav Open inL 6*497 off911

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEl
40800 los.- cents perJb.

75.70 7&M 754S 7147 +85
67X Dec 7360 7365 7X15 7X32

Feb &B 7232
69.25 7X37 7X12 7X17
44X Jim 7077 7TL32 7615 7620 —.13
47X 49X 49X 6680
6630 Oct 49X WM 4692 £692 —

a

Est.Safes 7439 Prev.Sales 8848
Prev. Dav Open Ml. 62453 up 178

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
44800 ins.-cents Per ID.

84 95 7215 Sen 8445 8472 8440 8442
8465 7X30 OCt 8X75 8X85 •140 8X72 +87
8650 IXW Nov 8370 8X87 1382 —.10
8115 7587 8242 82.95 8Z40 8240 -X

8180 075 —.12
7*40 8600 RID 79 90 mi —85

8610 7*35 May 7975 7960 79.15 7960 +83
84-ia 7245 AU« 7872

EOT. Safes 974 Prev.Sales 600
Prev.Dav open Ini. 9884 oHB7
HOG5(CME)
46000 (bv cents per lb-

4123 3740 Oct 4633 4647 4630 4082 +.15
4615 39.10 Dec 41X 4140 4175 4185 +75

4150 3632 3660 3670 3885 3887 +87
4885 4480 44X 4475 4*10 4*15
4600 44.00 jm 4*15
4480 4100 43.10 4X10 4385 4387 —88
am £617 OCt IUS 4060 4625 4632 —.18
4210 41.70 Dec 4200

Est. Sates 3850 Prev. soles 4.us
Prev.Dav Open int. 27491 oHS4
PORK BELLIES(CMI)
40880 lbs- rents oer lb.

4920 35.9* F*D 4055 4080
3&5S Mtef 4043 4085

SO50 3*25 Mar 4180 4221
468* 36.50 Jul
020 3489 Aug

Est. sales IJ74 Pm. Sales 1852
Prev.Dov Oped Int. MlBoHU

4120 4985
4025 4080
4IJ0 42.12

4220
41.15

+88
+.10
“88
+.10

Food
COFFEE C(NTCSCE)
37JOB ttn- cents per Rl
10B.P 48.10 Sep 52.10 SS80 5210 MAS
ljJ725 4980 DOC 5488 SftflO 9488 S52D
9423 51 AS Mar SS20 54211 5520 5* *4
96JD 5525 May 58.90 60.18 S880 5980
8783 57JS JUI 59.10 4123 5VJ0 4080

3920 Sep 4180 6180 6180 6180
_ 70.73 4380 D*C

. 4180
Est.Safes 10822 Prev. Sales 7299
Prev.Day Open ini, 572*1 all 314

SUGARWORLO It (NYCSCE)
112800 Ibsr cento per lb.

1029 783 OCt 9.10 9.15 984 9.10
;.ii 020 Mar aw «a av2 ais
980 884 MOV 859 981 0,94 884
923 BAS Jut 827 981 RM 190

_ 960 880 Oct. R9J 8.9* 883 8.94
Est. Mies 4237 Prev.Sotos 14,411
Prev. Dav Qom in). 7i4«7 oHlSs

+120
+185
+188
+128
+1.10

+45
+88

+81
+84
*JO

+8S

Season Season
High Law

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tons- Snertan

Open Htah Low Close Cha.

1440 m Dec . MS 978 957 .944
1239

‘
929 Mar iim. loao* nil 1019» ,760

*'3990
.(VtaTf
Nut-.:

1060,
1091

1060
io9t;

(0501.
1000- ,

>053
T081 -

.1534 .Mas 5ep- U20 1120 llM: 7IIW
1500. :)04* Dec 1141. 1159 1141 1143
1495 -nn Mar UBS'.
1340 1190 Mav

Est.Safes 5.-069 Prev.Sale* 4838
Prev.DavOpen Int. 52879 up 188

ORANGE JUICE (WYCE)
15i«o lbs.' centsper lb.

16550 10385 NOV 11525 11580
16380 10325 JOn 11480 11880
14580 103JB Mar 118,10 1U40
12225 HH5Q Mav 11880 11480
1SLO0 1B488 Jul
11650 HfflJB Sep
11425 lOMfi NOV
11780 U38D Jan

Est. Sales 300 Prev. Sales 754
Prev. DayOaen int. 11240 up122

ES

1M20 11525 +1.10
II42S 11420 +188
11430 11820 +85
115.90 11480 +85

11550 +85
71550 +85
115J0 +83
11550 +95

Soason
High

Season
Law Open Hlflil Law dose aw.

93*3 9671 Jun 9384 9384 9X32 9384 —83
9142 9131 SCP 9386 9X36 9133 9135 —84
9X29 .

91.18 Dec 9387 9X07 9383 9384 —8S

M. wira Mar 9107 9387 9101 9182 —86
9189 Jun. .9287 9289 9203 9283

"-84
EOT. Sa ItsT76 11rprav.Safes 181 812
Prev.Dov Open to*!478957 aH 16344

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER(COMER)
25800 Bis.- centsPUT lb.

117.10
11550
11*45
11640
11520
11480
11420
11120
I1Z10
10950
MOJO
11420
1HL10
10920

107JO

9220
9580
9680
9153
ISO

9940
9220
10085
9320
IDB45

^ 10745 10080
Oct 10785 108.15
NDV 10080 1DB85
Dec 10880 mn.90
Jan 10850 10050

Mar 18040 10880
Apr
MOV U0J0
Jun

9580 Jut 10880 10080
95.30 AUO
95M SOP
9720 Dec

Jon
99.1S Mor

May
Jul

Est.Safes Pnev. Safes 4207
Prev. Dav Open Int. 36200 is* 154

SILVER (COMEX)

10745 1078S
10780 100.18
100.10 100J5
M10.19 10820
HKLS1 10025

10085
10080 1HL85

10020
10020 10845

10820
107.90 10785

10745
10740
10423
10620
105.75
1S52S
10483

5800 trev cents per ireyk
3815 ms Sep 3860

OCt
NOV

3060 3060 '4
»TTT

;

rrr
5078 3660 3818 3920 3795

~ fX

5058 3760 Jan 3820 TO 3028 ('

5T38 3760 Mar 3838 3960 38*0 vT
4738 37*5 May 3948 3948 39*5 ifZ.
063 3758 JOT 3920 401.0 3928 r1
4498 3798 Sep 4018 4018 4018
4428 3820 Dec 3978 4038 3978
4478 3108 3020 4088 3828 V"

3918
£028

Mar
May

4065 4005 4065 407.1
<164
4135

Est.Safes Prev.Sales 7JT2
Prev. Day Open Int. 72485 up 267

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 Iray oz^ dollars per trov ox.
40480 33*u» Oct 36350 34420
39480 33980 Jan 361JH 36SJH
409.90 34080 Apr 35680 36250
38950 34000 Jill
EST. Sales 3460 Prav.SafeS 2287
Prev. Day Open Ini. 17843 14(124

GOLD (COMEX)
100 rroy at-dattars per troy ox.
34600 S920 Sen
41080 33480 OCt 34820 35380

Nov
40480 21580 Dec 33080
4D6M 3360* Feb 35150
<10.00 339JO APT 35X00 38780

Hi-52 ion »«426J-B 33250 Aua
39580 34540 OUM1M tmiui Dec «** 36*00
37600 3SBSm Feb
35980 39980 Apr
3S3JB, 3625* Jun
Esi. Safes Prev. Safes 27201
Prev.Dav Open lnt.101294 oft 9*

34020 34540
.TSftsn 36240
35550 34040

36040

35120
34780 35150

33X10

3S3S3S
•raran iss im
35780 357J0

35880
34020

34280 34240
36*30

+20
+45
+25
+25
+25

X£
+40
+25
+25
+40
+40
+40
+40
+40
+40
+40
+40

+61
+63
+60
+60
+60
-HU
+60
+61
+62
+63
+63
+63
+63
+63

+zn
+120
+1.10
+.10

+320
+320
+320
+320
+32*
+320
+320
+620
+328
+320
-K12D
+320
+320

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
81 mllDon- pnoi 100 net-
9721 9198 Dec 97.18 9720. 97.13 97.19
*7.18 9*40 MOT 9787 *7.12 9785 97.11

9692 9485 Jun 9681 9604 9679 9604
9641 9102 Sep *651
9615 9S28 Dec 9612

Est. Soles Prev. Safes 3536
Prev. Dav Onrn bit. 278*7 otfUSS

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
snoonprin-pts&smsanoopci „
442-13 IBS-05 9«P HOWS 11049110-228 110-28
141+07 104-02 Dec WM4S10M73 W-10 109-17
108-30 104+Q MOT 108+MS 1W-I0S 100445108-105
tM. Safes Prev. Sales 2937
Prev. Dav Open Int.l244n i»U74
U YR. TREASURY (CBT)
siQQ800 prin- pts6 32ndsot 100ad
IIMO W-10 SOP 110-M IIB-W 1TM 1W-17
1104 99-18 Dec 109 W-l 100-23 109

MB-1A 97-24 Mar 107-rt M7-21 W7-14 107-17

107-7 100-M JOT 104-8
Est. Sates Prev. Safes 36705
Prev.Dav Ooen IOT.USA38 upMIB

US TREASURY BONDS (CST1
,KSW0W&SdS®,®a 1069 187-1

1U-2A nos MV Iwt
5

j&S iSta
IOt-14 90-3 : Jun HMO HM 102-18 103-0

1Q>9 m 5*P 101*10 HD-2 TOMB MM
107-7 77-fl Dee 10MT
99-35 90 MW 9*01

98-

14 91-4 JUI 77-7

99-

15 90-12 Sep JM.
97-1 91-17 Dee 97-17

Est. Safes 3J» Pirw.5afe3t«mB
Prev,DavOpen UdSri/tB oft7j24

MUNICIPAL BONOS(CRT) ^
SKtad^ ,l3^##f#ir

,

97.19 2-11 97.17

96H 91-20 M 94-13 94-U *M *6-13

97-30, 9« MT Mt jTM4 9S-M 95-26

Est.Safes prev. SOTes- 3217
Prev.DcyOpen lot H30* ON10

EURODOLLAiarUHMl

&-M «« 7070 94849688
9684
9655
9623
9555
9S2S
9083
9*57

ea

9054 Mor 9678 9678 1670 *677
fin Jm 960 9444 9431 9645
JSS Sen 9484 9609 9600 9&H
9627 K S8 5u 5S
m2 JUn- S32 9*74 9449 wS
^ S SK Sff ss as
N24 <& 9380 9323 9389 9321

+83
+83
+44
+83
+87

—(Wi
+1
+1

+3
+2
—2
-2

+11
+11
+11
+11
+11
+11
+11
+11
+11
+11

—1
—1
—a

+81
+82
+JB
+82
+81

—81
-81
—82

-BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Sperpound-1 point equals 588001
1.9746 T42B0 Dec 1J5M 1.7574 18050 18090 —374
1.9«© 14800 Mar 18100 18100 14(40 14076 —352
18178 14400 JUT) 14B30 14050 14690 14472 —328
Est.Safes Prev.safes 16738
Prev.Day Open int. 344M upiflW

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMMI
Spar dir-1palnr equals sunoi
8740 Dec 8198 8310 8170 8178 —3
8385 8073 Mar 8155 8140 US 8131 —3
8360 8034 Jun 8115 8115 8085 8084 —3
8285 mm Sep __ son —3
8283 JVta Dec 7993 7993 7993 7990 • —3

Get. Salas Prev. Safes 6411
Prev. DayOpen mt. 25700 up 322

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Spurmark- 1 point eauaisSQOOOl

.-‘I

JH83 -5750 Dec 8475 8SS8 8570
8948 5724 8540 8540 8470 8484
8850 8280 8429 8429 8429 848# —73
8720 8720 Sep

Dec 8330 8350 8340
8348
8203

-09—44
EOT. Safes Prev. Sates 47520
Prev.Dor Open int. 51305 up 1,161

JAPANESE YEN (IMM
low- vert- 1 paint eouoteiiLMOOOT
MH143 Xffi-flO Dec 800936 80002? 200000 808018
004135 JOT?445 Mar 800012 800012 807999 800010
aoem 807743 Jwi _ 800000
EOT. Sales Prev.Sales 11221
Prev. Dav Open lOT. 38239 off 784

SWIS5 FRANC (IMM
S periranc- 1 nalrtf ewals 8080*1
£023 4280 Dec 7705 7720 7570 7e«7
JESS 48® Mar 7400 7620 7490 753S
7780 7170 Jun 7449

Est.Safes Prev. Safes 3
Prev. Dav oaen InL 25.158 up*

—72
-—5®

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50000 lbs.- cents per Its.

7040 aoo Od 3985 9950
4980 53JD Dec 5692 S740
4780 5485 Mar 5780 5675
4625 5*95 May 5040 5875
4649 5545 Jut 3980 3980
4449 5740 Od
4423 57Jl Dec 3985 6085

Mar
Est. Sojw 7800 Prev.Sales 7800
Prev. Dav Open int.

HEATING OIL(NYME)
4Z800 oai- rents per eal
6685 53.15 Oct
6475 5630 Nov
6745 5575 Dec
6740 5550 Jan
65-90 5475 Feb
63^ g.io Mar
6070 nn Apr
99.10
5825
3820

4280 6285
62JJ5 6370
6340 6485
4323 4485
43.15 6340
6070 6170
5980 59.10

MOV OTTO 5770
Jun 5788 5780
JOT

5SM IHS 5t3o

II U S P ss
_612S 5080 NOV 6085 6985
EM. Soles 24440 Prev. SolaJ5MO
Prev. Dav Open Int.l 10468 on*n

>4S,
I

!I.
SSSSLCR 1iDe tNYME)

1JMO Wtt.-ttoUajs per bOL
Od 2X17 2220

2480
2X30
2ZI0
21.91
2175
2189
2j-5
2179
2121

.21-18

NOV 2187 2184
Dec 2176 2183

2142 2120
Feb 21.44 2X54Mar 2182 2140
Par 2170 2123
MOV 2188 21.12am aim
Jul 20SO am
Aug 2075 2085
Sep 2071 2071

1650
1825
1643
1847
1676
1675
1693
1657
1697
1694

EOT.ioles 934OT PiW*S0lal34,1M
Prev.DovOneainM2U33 upa&u
““{sEApSO GASOUNE (NYME)

SJJ
Wr© 5973

Sim SJS K°v 3660 3B80
6185 53J0 Dec 577S 5*10

J180 5485 jS CT70 M70
5445 Feb 5825 S40K Mar 39J5 an

§3 S33^Sods&s<

,£r‘
sota,M9#

5600 5673
M.90 5676
56.90 57JO
5880 5618
3630 587B

—
9»JO S9J5

4175 6180
6240 6260
6150 (KISI

4350 6390
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i i Philips Slices Forecast to $290 Million
Reuter*

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands -
Philips Hecironies NV on Friday
slashed its 1992 profit forecast f

«
ihe second time in two months,
saymg it now expects net profit
from normal operaLions to be
roughly half 1991’s 981 million
guilders ($585 million}.

Philips, Europe's largest con-
sumer electronics concern, said in
August it was unlikely thru net
profit from normal business opera-
tions would reach the level
achieved in 1991.

.7 ‘V
•-V

'-£
.

3 guilders,

w 12jpercenl, in brisk cariy trading
on the Amsterdam stock marim*
They later recovered slightly to
stand 2.10 guilders lower, at 2150.
Tbc company said It had been

forced to revise its canrinp fore-
cast downward again because of
gloom in the world’s major econo-
mies, an enduring stamp in the con

-

sumo- electronics industry and the
dollar's recent slide.

Consumer electronics accounts
for about half of Philips's total
revenue.

The whole consumer products

diviaaon madejust 1 18 million guil-

ders of operating profit in the see-

NV

A

Fokker to Cut Wbrk Hours

.
AMSTERDAM— Fokker NV said Friday it has adnid pcxnris-

son from the Dntch minister of social affairs to cut working hours
nearer half of its work force, starting SepL 28, to reflect lower

demand for ns airplanes.

Stagnation in the aircraft industry Mowing the Gulf War has
lasted longer than expected and is resulting m fewer orders and
postponements of delivery dates of previously ordered aircraft.

The news pushed the company's shares down 030 E»nHw in
Amsterdam, to 2IJ0 guilders (SI2.83X in brisk trading.
Tbe reduction of working hours would vary from cmeto two days a

week, depending on the section of the company, and would
about 5,000 peqjle. Fokker employed 12,606 people at the end of
1991. The cut is expected to be in effect until February 1993.
Fokker said it was not lairing on any new staff except in selected

jobs and that it planned to set up a voluntary earn retirement
scheme for employees aged 55 arid older.

The company said it production of the Fokker 100 was unlikely to
be increased before 1994. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

highly profitable

muffle company, in

has an 80 percent stake; and per-

sonal careproducts like dectric ra-

zors and hairdriers, this leaves the

consumer electronics part of the

division in a hefty loss.

Still, the chairman of the deo-

tromes business hdd out soon:

hope of recovery in coming
months. The executive, Henk Bodt,

said he expected price-cutting to

d"ch-rTT as Christmas approaches.

"In the U.S., we can say sales are

quite stable again. Europe is still

flat," be added.

In 1991, Philips's net profit of 12
bCffioa guilders was boosted by ex-

traordinary gains an the sale of

assets. No major extraordinary

gains are yet forecast to 1992. the

Philos spokesman said.

Earlier tins month,' Philips an-

nounced that it had launched a

worldwide cost-outing drive aimed
at saving hundreds of millions of
guilders in the few remaining
mouths of this year.

That comes on top erf a massive
restructuring two years ago involv-

ing 45,000job cuts that was aimed
at returning Philips to frmutrisii

health after a disastrous loss of434
Union golden In 1990.

Philips, the inventor of the com-
pact disk and the audio cassette,

returned to profit in 1991, but last

month it reported a steep fall in

1992 second-quarter net profit, to

82 rmltioa guilders.

- It now has a lot riding on ambi-
tious new products in the consumer
electronics market, such as its com-
pact disk interactive system and its

digital compact cassette.

London Stocks Gain

On Rate-CutHopes
CerryfW Jy Ovr StaffFmm Dupeadta

_
LONDON— British stocks surged Friday in the heaviest trading

since the deregulation of the market in 1986, with the unrest in

European currency markets translating into hemes toa quick cm in
interest rates.

The Financial Tnncs-Slock Exchange 100-sharc index gained 335

tary System, the faster races wiB faTl

Volume was about 1J& billion shares, the hWyyi since die "Big
Bang" deregulation on Oct. 27, 1986, when 137wEcm were traded.

Turnover was boosted by 122 million shares rrf Grwnnwgrial 'II'ninn

traded. Brokers placed 60 minion shares representing the 14 percent
friendly stake hdd by rival Sun Affiance: The nnitaHinM the

sudden change of sentiment in markets following the failure to place
the StOCk in previously unsettled Conditions. Snn raided arrnmH gJtft

million (5498 million) from the sale at 475 pence a share.

Merchant banks were jubilant at the sudden surge in business of
the past two sessions. Warburg ctimbed 28 pence, to 474 pence.

(Reuters, UPI)

EC to Examine Charges ofAsian Disk Pimping

Investor’s Europe
'Frankfurt

DAX :

London •

FTSE 100 Index

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupauhes

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission said

Friday that it was investigating charges that

companies in Hong Kong and South Korea'
were flooding the European Community mar-
ket with cut-price computer floppy disks, com-
peting unfairly with EC mamifacturecs.

The investigation follows complaints from
five EC producers, including Rh&ne-Poulenc

SA, the commission said. It could impose sub-'

stantial duties on the33-inch disks from Asia if

it finds that they are being sold at cut prices,

disrupting the market.

EC producers have charged that the Hoag
Kong and South Korean companies lowered
their sale price in the Community by about 50
percent from 1 988 to 1990, boosting sales more
than sixfold from 1988 to late 1991 at the

expense of local manufacturers.

1

The European companies said this had af-

fected profits and caused some losses.

The EC statement said cut-price sales of the
Asian disks had risen from 113 million units in

1988 to 103 nriHioa in 1991. Their share of the

EC market increased to 143 percent from 43
percent in the same period.

The commission is investigating similar

charges against floppy-disk makers m Japan,
China and Taiwan. (Reuters, AFX, AFP

)
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1992 1932 1892

Exchange moex Friday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 113.60 112.60 +0.89

BlUSMlB Stock index 5^17.53 5,513.51 +0.07

Frankfurt DAX
'

1,589-33 U578.G7 +0.68

Frankfurt FAZ 623.40 620.43 +0.48

Helsinki HEX 58329 578.65 +0.80

London Financial Times 30 1,885.20 1,815.20 +3.86

London FTSE 100 2,567JD0 2.483-SO +3.35

Madrid General Index 21100 211.40 +1JS3

Milan MJB 74540 727.00 +2.48

Forte GAG 40 1,8823# 1,852.74 +1.63

Stockholm Afeersvaeficten 808.16 961.39 +4.27

Vienna Stock Index 378.43 372.68 +1.54

Zorich SBS 54550 664.70 -2.aa

Source®: Reuters, AFP IntciKUCunal IUtsIJ Tnton-

Very briefly:

• Siemens AG said its medical technology division would cut 900jobs in

the year ending in September 1993 and said furtherjob losses in the next

two to three years could not be ruled out.

Kv&erner A/S of Norway said it has reached agreement with the

in

G-7:
Weekend Talks

(Conffaaed from first finance page)

are inevitable if that continent is to

return to growth.”
David Multod, a Treasury un-

dersecretary, said he expected Ger-

to come under attaek

G-7 meeting for its

rates.

*T think there will be pressure on
Germany cm the interest rate ques-

tion,” he said in a television inter-

view. "The pressure win continue

to be directed at Germany because

it is hard to imagine putting the

system back together in Europe
withoutGermany takingsome kind

of action."

Officials expect to discuss con-

tingency plans to joint actions by
the seven nations designed to stabi-

lize currency markets if that proves

necessary following the French
vote on Sunday.

But there probably would belit-

tle governments could do to resist

die forces that might be unleashed

a rejection: erf the Treaty an
Union. In that event, the

best Sope migbl be for the Bundes-
bank to lower interest rates as part

of a sweeping European currency

realignment that would go much
further than the ineffcctnrt rate cut

last Monday tied to a devaluation

of the lira.

DMZ:
Currency Havens

(Continued bom page 1)

agreement

German Tmhandanstalt to acquire the Waroow-Weift shipyard it

WarnemQnde for a symbolic sum of 4 million kroner ($667,000).

• The BBC told staff unions it would cut 1350 jobs and dose 17 radio

studios to save £150 million ($267 mfiHoo); the cuts will affect engineers

and various other staff but not journalists.

• IBM Belgium said it has offered voluntary layoff plans to 1,400 of its

i a spokesman said the2300 employees as part of a restructuring plan; but a

company was "not forcing anybody” to leave IBM.

Wednesday in a futile effort to lake

pressure off the British pound. But

there was little they could do on
their own.

Beyond monetary policy, eco-

nomic ties bind the Netherlands,

Belgium, Luxembourg and, to a

lesser extent, Austria and Switzer-

land, to the German monetary or-

bit Currency changes against the

mark or independent monetary

ides, therefore, would only

doing little or nothing to

provide a competitive advantage

and widening the spread over Ger-

man interest rates due to mmeces-
uncertainty.

• StaroiTs new chairman. Hdge Kvamme, has been confirmed by the

Norwegian oil ministry; Mr. Kvamme replaces Jan Erik Langangen, who
resigned last month.

• Schraders PLC a British merchant bank, said it would pay a six-month

dividend of 6 pence, up from 5 pence a year earlier, but warned that "this

does not of itself imply any increase in the final dividend for 1991”

• Hf-Aqmtaine of France and Entreprise Tanistenne iTExploitations

P&rofifres plan to invest $210 million in an oil platform and drilling

project in Tunisia's off-shore Ashtart field.

• Israel and the seven-nation European Free Trade Association have

signed a pact aimed at boosting commerce between the two sides.

• HarpeserAG said it would resume a "satisfactory” dividend payout ir

1994 after omitting its dividend in the past two years.

(AFX.Retam.AFP.VPl

sary uncertainty.

so dependent on trade that exports Sun Sells Off Commercial
accountfor nearly 58 percent of its

total economic output, while it

spends 54 percent of its gross do-

mestic product on imports. Within

that total, roughly two-thirds of its

trade is with, other EC nations,

mostly Germany and its neighbors.

As they have teamed throughout

history,to better orworse, Germa-
ny's small neighbors share its fate.

This week, h has been to the bet-

ter.

Ctmpdcdby Our StiffFront Dispateba

LONDON—Sun Alliance Group PLC confirmed on Friday the sale

of 60 million shares of Commercial Union PLC or 95 percent of its lotal

holding, for £280 million ($498 million) to the brokers Smith New Court

Securities and Cazenove& Co.
Proceeds' will be Used for debt' repayment and' reinvestment, the

company said. The sale leaves Sun with 3.48 million Commercial shares.

"We are pleased that the shares have been spread widely around the

market,’' said a spokesman for Commerrial Union.

Sun bought the shares in August 1989 for 465 pence each and has sold- - -
them for 475 pence each. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

OPEC: Ecuador loaves, Crowning Decade of Decline
now, appears to be standing pat. *T

do not think the Bundesbank is

ready to lower interest rates yet,”

be said.
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BZW Offers to BoyTemple
Bloomberg Businas Netn

LONDON — BZW Investment

Management offered to buy Tem-
ple Bar Investment Trust PLC for a

"substantial'' amount of cash,

BZW said Friday. BZW said it has

grown concerned about recent

t changes. BZW said it

manageTemple “in line with

the trust’s present objectives” if its

offer was accepted.

(Continued from page 1)

the Gulf that used to belong to the

United Arab Emirates, an OPEC
member.
Among other things, Iran vowed

to boost its oil output, which

OPECs largely defunct agreements

limi ted to 33 million barrels a day.

Oil Minister Gholamreza Aqaza-

deh of Iran said that his country

could soon increase its output to 4
minion barrels, and added that in

the next few months Iranian sup-

i to world markets would be set

/ demand, not OPEC rules.

Similarly, Saudi Arabia has re-

lentlessly increased its oil produc-

tion, from around 4 milBon barrels

a day five years ago to more than

twice that today.

When Iraq, which has been

banned from exporting oil by the

United Nations since it invaded

Kuwait in 1990, returns to the oil

markets, with its production ability

of 3 million barrels a day, many
experts predict that OPEC may
simply collapse.

In past crises, OPEC has man-
aged to puD itself together and
agree anew to restraint. But the

willingness to hold down produc-

tion is no longer as evident as be-

fore.

Such resolve has been sapped as

oil prices have dropped to levels

experts say are comparable, in real

terms, to those of Lbe early *7Qs.

Rahman Knrbassoun, a former

OPEC official and Iranian oil econ-

omist, calculates that tbe drop in

the dollar's value over tbe past

year, and particularly in tbe past

few months, has cost OPEC bil-

lions of dollars in revenues.

Before the Ecuadoran defection.

OPEC bad agreed Thursday to

freeze oil production at tbe current

level of about 243 million barrels a

day in hopes that as winter brought

increased demand, oil prices might
move closer to $21 a barrel.

The agreement, however, failed

to impress world oil markets.

/Zi Treuhandanstalt
jdr (The government agency privatising eastern Germany property)

Tender for the sale of

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
companies in Eastern Germany

Mams, location (in brackets: main product, number of employees, site in sqm

)

(MM-1) Achslagerwerk StaBfurt GmbH
0-3250 StaBfurt ! Sachsen-Anhatt Q
(Roller axle bearings for rail vehicles/243/1 19,250)

(MM-2) Plant Einspritztechnik of Renak-Werke GmbH

0-9801 WolfspfOtz / Sachsen
.

(Injection nozzles andparts production
for diesel

engines/63/71 ,
000)

(MM-3) Elbe-Werk RoUlau GmbH
0-4530 RoBlau / Sachsen-An halt

^components, equipment, specal tools/1 70/

18.500)

(MM-4) Kaltumfonming Oberlungwitz GmbH

27,800)

(MM-6) Landmaschinenbau Torgau GmbH
0-7290 Torgau / Sachsen
(Cutters for harvesters, soil treatment equipment/375/

45,000)

(MM-7) SKL Spezialapparatebau GmbH i.G.

0-301 1 Magdeburg / Sachsen-Anhatt
(Industrial furnaces production, mechanical
engineering/450/5 1,000)

(MM-8) Trobitzer Landmaschinen GmbH
0-7971 Trobitz/ Brandenburg

(Disc mowers, containers, brake Iines/450/900,000)

(MM-9) Weimar-Werk Maschinenbau GmbH
subsidiary of the Weimar Werk GmbH
0-5300 Weimar / ThOringen

(Potato harvesters, equipmentcarriers, components/

200/24,000)

Tender Conditions

1. m accordance with its lagal mandate, the Treyhandaiwalt intends to sea the

aforementioned compantas/pants by means ol a render.

a) Bids tor a company In the legal tom oi a Imtod BabXty company (GmbH) must

be for me total sham capM ot a company.

b) Bids tor a plani must be lor Its total Bsaets(btddng. equipment and real estate),

with inventtxy to be valued at the time ot acquisition.

2. Anyone Is entitled to bid.

3. In deckfttgamong the bxis,the Treuhandanstalt wfll lake intoeensidefBtion, among

Other things, the bid price, the business plan submitted, premises to maintain or

errata jobs, add pledgee to invest, each ot which util be considered part ot the bid.

4. intarestedpaittegemobtato companysndtorptam preitewithprivatisingcondUhyiB

wtthout chaiga from the Central Tender Olflce. The TreuhandansiaBtenMmspon-

dMe tor Uwaccuracyand comptoBnassoltitlainfennatlon. Prospective biddeisw#

receive written authonzation from the Central Tender Office to vt&a the companies

andtor plans on the basia oi which addbonal inlonnatioil wi then be provided by

company andtor plant management.

KGW Schweriner Maschinenbau GmbH.

8£5
(Ship equipment, winches&3WB2,uuvj

(MM-10) Zwickauer Eisenwerk GmbH
0-9550 Zwickau / Sachsen
(Foundry, hand moulding, model construction/120/

93,000)

5. Bids we to be Submittedm * aealadBfiirelepe matted only wm thename olthe

object tor which the bid is submitted

6. Bids must be received a the Treuhendanstak. Lffiprigw Sir. 5-7, D-1080 Berfln,

Gennady, no Warthan 2300p.m. {local time), on November3rd, 1992 (the "dosing

date"). TheywiBbeopenadimmeeSatetythefeahsriruhepresenceotanotarypUjte.

Site mustbe In Oeuischa Markand shol remain vafd far ninety {OOJdsys attar the

dosing date.

7. Bidsmust be accompanied bya bond al five (5] percent otthe btevalue in thetonn

rt an inwteabtebank guarantee va&Jfcr ninety (90) day*afterthedosing data. The

bid bond wiH be forfeited I! toe bidder either latte to hfitd its bid Open during the

required period or refusesn signa contract in accordance with its bid.

9- The^Tiwjhandanaaawo decide on thebids within ninety'90) days alter thedosing

date. TheTreuhandansitehsnMbounduacoaptanybtoand may acseptatedother

than the highest.

8. TolfteajrmniihBJapravjc^OwnKJ'hBSSLibmlnedadalmsefitengreftjrn (in whole

or inpan) ofa tendered companyrplant, a salewU require either the approvalot the

claimant andfor a certificate ol Investmentpreterencaccordingtothe respective law

(InVorG).

Office hours for the Central Tender Office ot the Treuhandanstalt are Monday
through Friday from9ul until4 pjn- (toed Hmo).

For further free information (company profiles, visit authorizations, etc.) piease contact;

Treuhandanstalt • Central Tender Office • Leipziger Str. 5-7 - D-1080 Berlin/Germany

Tel.

Fax

Telex

+49-30-31542873

+49-30-31542652

305141 thazd

New York Office
Tel. +1-212-8384073
Fax +1-212-8886090
Tokyo Office
Tel. +81-3-35032901
Fax +81-3-35032902

T
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Referendum Can’t Revive die Ecu-BondMarket I NASDAQ
Rasas

LONDON—

]

rency Unit would Become the dramnam de-

nommatlon in the European bond madcet have
all but evaporated alter this week's turmoil in

the currency markets.

“Thecrisis in theERM is equivalent to a‘No’
vote in advance for the Ecu bond market," said

Jonathan Daws, a European bond analyst at

UBS Phillips & Drew.
Until Wednesday, when massive selling

forced sterling from the exchange-rate mecha-
nism and battered other European Community
currencies, economists saw s “yes” vote for the

Maastricht treaty in the French referendum on
Sunday keeping the ECs plan for economic

and monetary union alive.

"A French ‘yes’ vote will now not rescue the

Ecu boad market," said Steven Major, senior

European bond analyst at Cr&dit Lyonnais

Euro-Securities.

The bonds surged during the early pdrt of the

year on the belief the Ecu would become the

common currency of Europe by the end of this

decade. But it became dear there was growing

hostility to the idea of European integration.

caimmatingin the surprise Danish rejectum of

the Maastricht treaty m June.

Secondary £co bands are now expected to

diminish in importance and form a high-yield-

ing market dominated by professional players

where retail activity is nmnmal.

Chic result is that the bonds will have to offer

higher yields, compared with a theoretical re-

turn on securities denominated in EC curren-

cies. Dealers said thoseremainingin themadcet

would want to be compensated for poor liquid-

ity by higher yields.

In 10-year maturities, for example, the Ecu

bonds are likely to offer a premium of SO basis

points to 60 bans points, compared with the

current 4G paints. Earlier this year. Ecu bonds

traded at about 50 basis points, which is half a

percentage point, below the theoretical yield,

when investors were happy to have the lower

return because the Ecu reduced the currency

risk of any one national market.

Low volume, leading to f;

ishkdy to cause as many as 20 of the 44
that currently make markets in Ecu braids to

.abandon the business by the middle of next

year, dealers said.

Mr. Mqor of Crtdil Lyonnais predicted a
two-tia- Ecu bond nwtfai would develop, with

active trading in British and Frenchgovernment
paper but tittle interest hi other issues. The
British and French governments hai promoted
thdr latgeEcnissnes, in part tobdptbar respec-

tive futures exchanges gamer bnsiness.

Several big borrowers in Ecus are rmnared to

be considering buying bark thdr bonds as

prices fall and issuing in theunderiyingmarkets
mated to rabies their financing costs.

Meanwhile, some analysts said a “no” vote in

die French referendum nMt do more to help

the market's slim chancre 7nr revival than if It

passes. If France rejects die Maastricht treaty,

theEC could renegotiate the accord and pedis

create an economicandmonetarynmon afteri

But a“yes" TOtewould merelyaDow die treaty to

face rejection by anotherEC moober, erica

the uncertainty, which already is constderabk in
light of the Danish rejection.

“A ‘no’ rote does not necessarily mean tire

end of Ecu bonds as itmay lead to a renegotia-

tion of the treaty and a mare broadly accept-

able EMU” said David Brown, economist at

Swiss Bank Crap.

Friday’s

updated twice a year.
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Hi. I ... BrokenHM 9

s Earnings Sparkle
Broad Gain in Sales Helps lift Quarterly Profit 11 .5%

Bbxmberg Butinas News

MELBOURNE—Broken HI1
Pty*» Australia’s largestcompany,
said Frid^r that net profit for the
three months ended Aug. 31 rose
1 1.5percenifrom ayear earlier, to
258.9 million Australian dollars
(SI 87.8 znOHon).

,
BTC?' 3 4 percent, to

3.85 bulion dollars.

BHPVstock rose to 12.16 dol-
lars, from 11.94 Thursday.

“It’s an excellent result, right
across the board, with the posa-
ble exception of sted," said
Vince Pisam, who covers BHP at
Potter Warburg Securities.

Each ofthemajordjvisons bad
higher sales. Mineral sales were
boosted by higher coal and iron
me shipments sod by higher cop.
per paces. Saks from BHP Steel
increased with the inefurion this

Quarto- of New Zealand Steel, al-
though BHP said export maipm
in that business

,
were being

squeezed. Petroleum saks rose on
hq^vohimra -and prices.

The lower value of the Austra-
lian dollar also lifted revenue.

Mr. Pisani said he expected
die company to report net earn-
ings for the full year ofjost under
1.1 biBion dollars. “This is now
very much achievable, even after
allowing for the effect of the in-
creased borrowings from the
Fosters acquisition,” he said.

'

This week, BHP acquired a 37
percent stake in FostersBrewing
Group, in a roundabout effort to

after taxes this year,” Mr. Hsam
said. “Next year, Foster's will

increase BHrs earnings by an
estimated 15 million dollars.

”

On a divisional bass for the
qnanex.BHP's sted group profit

rose 8 percent to 53 nnuon dol-

lars, reflecting a 4 percent in-

crease in domestic deliveries.

The petroleum division's prof-
itincreasedby 5.9 perceat, to 137

mfifion dollars.

The service business and cor-

porate activities posted a profit

Of 2.8 cnmiwrafl with a
loss of2&2millian last year.

-

Profit at BHP minerals feD S
percent, to 158.4 million dollars^. « “ * - , _ , _ — VVJVVUL Ul iJP.T UUUiVil ft,

gh^ge debts owed it by a major;- however. Profits from higher
sharebolderm Foster's.

. shipments of coal and irooore
shareholder in Foster's.

“Thenet effect of Foster's is to-

rednee netearnings by 16 tnfliinn

were more than offset by lower
prices for those products.

News Corp. Surges onMurdoch Forecasts
AFP-Exui News

SYDNEY— Stares in News Corp. surged Fri-
day cm the Australian Stock Exchange after Ru-
pert Murdoch, the company’s chief executive, told
analysts he expected a sharp rise in profit in the
next few years.

News Com shares closed 86 cents higher, at
24JO Australian dollars ($17.70).

Broken; who attended a briefing Held for, ana-,
lysts said Mr. Murdoch did not provide specific

profit forecasts, bat was upbeat and gave themno
reason to mark down their forecasts.
Manynf these wriirwlK Iwhib been ealHng fry an

increase in operating profit before extraordinary

items to between 800 nriQfcn and 900 nriOioa dot
krs, and at least20percentfmlbergrowth nactyeaL
News Coxp. earned 530 million dollars before-

extraordinary items last year.

The briefing was heM to promote the company
ahead of its global equity offering of 40 million

ordinary shares, to be priced inimd-October. .

JapanMakesPledge toMarket
Qm^eibjiOvSa4fFrom Kvadta The Nikkei 225 average dosed
TOKYO — Tokyo stocks re- trading at 18,166.80, up 50.28

bounded Friday afterPrimeMinis- points, or028 percent after falling

ter XHchi Miyazawa said the gov- earlier to a low of 17,758.

eminent would qmiW mMcnw* The market is up 27 percent

to boost the equity market and the Aug. 18, but that is stiQ 24 lower

economy- .than at the beginning of the year.

The prime minister’s remarks, * Mr. Miyazawa said that govern-

whkh readied financial markets, ment or central bank measures

about an hour before the end of woold be acceptable to support the

said Friday. ecutives were arrested on

Metal Industries Co. owns 39.5

percent of Sonnkm Bussan Co,,
and Sumitomo Bank Ltd. hold* a

the mergerwas organized by the

Sumitomo Bank as a way of bailing

out Itoman, winch has been a thornonii im» ilium —** UvlVr a • _ _ v

3.1 percent stake m Itoman. Ana-
lysts said the Sumitomo group was
eunneermg the merger. ftommshardiokiers

wants to diversi-
be the biggest losers,

fy its operations and strengthen its (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Robert Jones Quits After Censure NewZealand Predicts Faster Growth
Bloomberg Business News

WELLINGTON — Sir Robert Jones, the executive chairman and
T ^ *w

founder of Robot Jodcs Investments Ltd, resigned Friday, as opeclcd.

His departure came a day after Sr Robert and his managing director, domestic product to nearly 3 percent for the year
David Moriarty, werecensured by theNewZealand StockExchange The ending March 31, from 25 percent.

... exchange’s market-surveillance pand said the company's directors hoi- ^^ forecast was the most optinris-““ 10
^

X*na'?I
*^2ftx

Th* & the central bank had reha^
company was dehsted from the Australian Stock Exchangem 1990. The central bank described the economy’s recovery

SirRobert, 53, founded theinvestmentcompany 10 years ago and built as “weO-grounded and broad-based.” Official data

*. it into the largest listed property group in Australia and New Zealand, show three siccessive quartern of growth.

t The company formerly had extensive holdings in the United Sates, David Archer, the central bank’s assistant chief
” Canada and Britain TanllS giynpc

—

thenwnro^minaymqit rrenpa- economist, attributed theimproved Outlook tO growth

ny Templeton, Galbraith & Hansberger, and Grantham, Mayo Van in employment, manufactured exports and industrial

Otterloo— control about 50 percent of Robert Jones Investments. investment, as weO as higher consumer spending.

l, jj, lounoea me investment company iu years ago ana oaui as wcu-grouoaeu m.

argest listed property group in Australia and New Zealand show three siccessive

ny fonneriy nad extensive holdings in the United Sates, David Archer, the

1 Britain.TwoU^ktouds

—

themoney-management compa- economist, attributed

es, David Archer, the central bank's assistant chief

economist, attributed theimproved outlook to growth

‘an in employment, manufactured exports and *ndnttrial

investment, as wefl as higher consumer spending.

Overall export growth will be about 5 percent in the

year endfng jn March, the central bank said.

Employment seems to be rising sooner and faster

than expected, it said. For the year ending March 31,

1994, the central bank lowered its estimate of unem-
ployment to 11.4 percent from 12.4 percent.

The central bank forecast inflation of 2 percent in

theyear ending March 31 and 1 percent the year after.

“As a result, we expect a solid rise in consumer
spending and a gradual rise in the rate of household
savings* the central iwitf mid

Forecasts of more jobs and higher wages win lift

household incomes by nearly 3 percent in each of the

!next two years, it said.

about an hour before the end of would be accepawe to support the

trading
, helped lift share prices stockmarket n it “doesn't fmiction

from declines suffered earikr mi normally” Kyodo, a Japanese
uncertainly prior to a meeting of news service, reported. Mr.
the Group of Seven industrial na-' Miyazawa spoke ax private news
tions ana the French referendum conference with Kyodo reporters,

at European union this weekend. Just last month, the Japanese

Itoman to Be Absorbed
By Sumitomo Metal Unit
Cenptkd Our StaffFra* Dapacbcs business in instrument panels,

TOKYO—The financially trou- whileItoman looks to the mergerto

bled Itoman Corp. willbeabsorbed help solve its debt problems, «dd

by Sumikm Bussan Gx, an Osaka- the spokesman, Noouaki OdtiaL
Hnyd sted products trading com- Iioman’s money-lasing land deals

pany, in a merger to be completed made headlines in Japan last suro-

fn April an Itoman spokesman mer after three former company ex-
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government revealed a proposal to

inject 10.7 trillion yen ($87 billion}

into new public works and Mho*
spending projects and a plan to

boost share prices.

Mr. Miyazawa was quoted as

saying that if that package proves
insufficient, the government vrifi

take “additional measures topump
ap” the economy.

Separately, the Finance Ministry-

said Friday that Japanese corpo-
rate profits plunged 283 percent in

the April-June quarter from a year
earlier, to 6.33 trillion yen.

fBloomberg, UPI. AFP)

UnileverSays

Firms in China

Pirate Its Soap
Reuters

BEIJING— Shanghai Lux
issuing 12companies in China
and Hong Kong that it has
accused of malting pirated ver-

sions of its Lux soap.

A Shanghai court began
proceedings on Thursday after

a filing by the company, which
is ajomt"venture between Un-
ilever PLC and two Chinese

partners, a Shanghai Lever

spokesman said.

The defendants include a
Hong Kong company and
companies in Guangdong and
Henan, the spokesman said.

Shanghai Lever is seeking

540.000 yuan (5100,000) in

damage*;, be Said.

Only Shanghai Lever is au-

thorized to produce Lux soap

in China, the spokesman said.

Its annual production for the

Chinese market is 13,000 met-

ric tons.

In January, authorities in

Guangdong fined six compa-
nies. including one in Hong
Kong, for producing pirated

versions of Lux soap. China

has been trying to show that it

protects foreign copyrights, a
central issue in its recent trade

talks with the United Sates.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

A m j j a s
1392

A M J J A S
1392

A M J J X S
1382

Exchange index Friday Prev. •i
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,689.32 5,637.90 +0^1
‘

Singapore Straits Times 1,341.86 1,351.80 •0.74

Sydney A3 OnJnarias 1^523.60 1.511.80 +0.78

Tokyo Nikkei 225 18,166.80 18,116.52 +0.26

Kuaia Lumpur Composite 58754 567.13 +007

Bangkok SET 835.45 ~824,26 +1.36'

Seoul Composite SloCk 535.02 533.66 ”+025

Taipei Weighled Price 3,437.60 3.441.69 0.12

Manila Composile

IviWav

1,42133

OfU» 40

1,427^)2

?V.g nn

”040"
ATjaxana

New Zealand

lhoch inoex

N2SE-40

290.13

1,474.43 1,48395

-U.U7

-0.64

Bombay National Index 1.494.K 1.497.80 -0.19

Sources; Reuters, AFP Ini.-fudu^ul tlriulit TitNrir

Very briefly;
.

aHoo^ongLandHohfingsLiiL, a property development company that i»

part of the Jardine group, said its net profit rose 3.7 percent, to $152.8

million in the first half from $1473 million a year earlier, and predicted

iu net profit for the full year would show a similar rise.

• Vietnam has derided to allow travelers to bring foreign currency worth
up to $3,000 into the country without declaring it, the Vietnam News
Agency said.

• Vietnam exported nearly 1 million metric tons of coal in the first eight

months of 1992, up 50 percent from a year earlier, the Nhan Dan
newspaper said.

• Oki Electric industry Co. forecast a parent current loss of 25 billion yen
($202 million) for the year ending in March, compared with an earlier

forecast of a 2 billion yen profit; the communications equipment maker
cited a slump in the semiconductor market and stagnant domestic demand.

• Sanstrf Electric Co. posted a current loss of 2.02 billion yen for the first

half, an improvement from a 3.4 billion yen loss a year earlier, and said it -

expected a current loss of 3 billion yen for the w-hole year, compared with

'

a loss of 9.62 billion yen.

• Japan's Supreme Court rejected the appeal of Tokuji Wakasa. a former
AD Nippon Airways chairman convicted in 1976 of receiving kickbacks

from Lockheed, a U.S. airplane manufacturer.

• SumitofBO Light Metal Industries Ltd. and Reynolds Metals Co. signed a

cooperation agreement to jointly develop aluminum materials for cars.' -

Reuters. Bloomberg A FP. A P. A FY. UPI

.
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The Great

Currency

Duck Shoot

A Lesson in Political Risk Factors

T
HE next time you’re arguing eco-

nomics ore the dinner table —
something which apparently hap-
pens even to the bat of us— cite

the events of this week as evidence that,

despite everything capitalism works.
Yes, the gjobaTforeiga exchange markets

are in tunnafl. Yes, Europeans are talking

about a crisis over the Exchange Rate Mech-
anism which Britain's pound temporarily
left this week, and within which Spain’s

peseta was devalued by 5 percent. Yes, over-

night rates in Sweden (a country

'

trying to
prove its readiness for EC and ERM mem-
bership) reached a surreal 500 percent, with
British overnight rales momentarily touch-
ing 100 percent And yes, lots of people have
been talking about arid s.

Bot all tlret’s reallv becaproved is thatyou
can’t beat the Toe markets have
forced the British government to abandon its

attachment to currency alignment Last
week this column argued that the extreme

lengths to which governments were going to

maintain parity of currencies was as sensible

as nailing a car’s speedometer to the dash-
board: You can keep the indicator where
you want it, but at the cost of losing its value

m economic ma*mgwnwit-

The attempts by European governments
add central banks to coerce the markets have

been crude and unsuccessful. Billions of var-

ious currencies have been spent trying to

bum speculators' fingers. But the authorities

cannot coerce such a huge market (a busy

day for a angle trader in London or New
York will see a turnover greater than the

volume of all shares traded in London —
over a year). What they can do is cm'ofe and
persuade— in this case, singnlariy badly.

Having hammered the Swedish krona, the

Italian lira the Britsh pound, the mar-

kets are training their sights on some of the

other European currencies. Next up may

And over the next week or two holders of

French francs may be finding themselves

with less purchasing pqwer than at present.

That may sound a bit like foreign exchange

traders going on a dud: shoot. Maybe, but

it’s also the markets rimwing who’s really the

boss in a capitalist system. ___.
MLB.

By Riyert Brace

T
HE stock markets of Europe and
the global market in foreign ex-

change have just had one of their

more chaotic weeks. The lessons to

be learned from the various crises are sriD

bring assimilated by analysts and investors,

but (me thing is clear from the perspective of

the international investor When you’re in-

vesting across international borders curren-

cy really does matter. So much so that it can

turn what seems like a good investment into

a bad one.

Add major political risk into the equation,

and you have an investment scenario foil of
potentially high returns and the possibility

of serious loss. Political risk is itself a factor

in the market’s assessment of currency rates,

but it can also affect the viability of a partic-

ular security. Take South African rand

bonds — an asset class much favored by
German and Swiss investors, according to

brokers— as an example.
When at least 24 supporters of theAfrican

National Congress were killed by troops in

the Ciskri homeland on Sept. 7, foreign

investments in South African rand bonds
reacted with distress. Purchase prices fell,

which meant that the bonds* yields rose

sharply.

On the previous Friday, the foreign inves-.

tors* yield on the benchmark ESCOM 168

investments mustbe made, and the commer-
cial rand, the common currency.

The financial rand both trades at a dis-

count to the commercial rand and fluctuates

more rapidly. That has the effect of boosting

mission of South Africa, was 18.8 percent

By tbe following Friday, when the dust had
soiled, tbe yield was 193 percent.

To understand why these bonds are so

volatile, apart from political risk, you need

to go back to the currency markets. South

Africa has a curious two-tier exchange rate

for the fmanriat rand, in which all foreign

the yield received by foreign investors —
who receivedividends in commercial rand

—

and making financial rand bondinvestments
volatile.

The boosted yields also explain why die

Germans and Swiss — traditionally the

keenest bead investors in Europe — have
been committing large sums of money to

rand bonds since the mid- to late 1980s.

Chartered West LB and James Capd &
Co. claim to be the biggest traders of rand
bonds outside South Africa. Both said that

tbe Germans and the Swiss stepped up their

investments in the markets dramatically in

tbe late 1980s.

Jon BergtheiJ, a South Africa analyst at

James Capd, thinks the catalyst may have

been a lyimhinmin^ of Deutsche Bank’s
turning positiveon the financial randin 1988

and his own firm's note highlighting the

attractions of the bonds.

These investors are not institutional, but
private. Mr. BergtheQ said: “We get orders

from the banks, but ultimately it is the pri-

vate dienL The big joke is that there are

however many hnndreds of dentists behind
it."

Mr. Beigthefl says Ire has one cheat who
he believes is typical. He made an invest-

ment of 20 ntiUion rand five years ago, since

when be has received a yield averaging
around 22 percent He just puts the twice-

yeaiiy dividend back in the market and has

more thaw made his money back.

In the days when this investment was
made, however. South Africa had not started

to dismantle apartheid and tbe perceived

rides weremuch greater than today. In those

days yields hovered in die 20s and even

touched 30 in the odd crisis. Now yields

fluctuate between the high teens and thelow
20s.

Tbe volatility is caused largely by the

fluctuating discount between the two rands.

Michael Andrew, assistant director at Char-

tered West LB, said: “It fluctuates with the

foreigners' perception of tbe political and
economic scene.

“For example, there woe wiki fluctua-

tions leading up to the referendum last Feb-

ruary. Tbe discount moved between 18 per-

cent and 28 percent in acoupleofdays.After
tbe “yes” vote tbe discount came bade to

around 20 percent."

Mr. Bergthdl regards the release of Nel-

son Mandela, the leader of the ANC, from
jail as a watershed. Before then, he thought

that a foreigners’ yield of less than 23 per-

cent did not justify the rides, while a higher

yield than that made the market a buy.

Today, be thinks 19 percent is the critical

B
UT it is not just politics that have
given a boost to the bond markets.

Sooth Africa’s economy is in the

mire of recession and the govern-

ment is trying to cut inflation, so lodu insti-

tutions have switched out of shares and into

domestic bonds, just as their fellows have

done all over the world.

In addition, the Reserve Bank has started

intervening in the foreign-exchange iwxfau
to stabilize the finandurand. That the

effect of stopping the discount to the com-
mercial rand from becoming too great

The recent rally in bond prices has left

foreigners’ yields hovering around the levels

where braids are no longer an obvious buy.

Source: Datastwam

according to Mr. BergthriTs role of thumb.
“The bond market can still offer reasonable
value, I think, dependingonhowyou Look at

it But, certainly, in toms of European bond
yields and domestic equity markets, it is far

more expensive than a year ago."

But tire real risk of investing in any Sooth
African investment is whether the R^anrial

rand appreciates or depreciates against your
base currency.

Pete Luxtoo. economic adviser (global for-

eign exchange), at Barclays Wanic £ Tendon,
said: “Our general viewis thatthecommercial

rand itself willhave to drift downward in view
ofSoothAfrica's high inflation rate against its

competitors. So, over time; the financial rand
is likely to drift down.”
Mr. Luxton believes the dollar wfl] recover

in the next year, so the rand is likely to be

particularly weak against that currency. He
also believes the rami wfll be less weak,

against the European currencies.

The analysts say danger of currency fluctu-

ations is easily the most significant risk for

investors inxand bonds— neither the govern-

ment nor any of die state-owned agencies that

issue the bonds have ever defaulted. Perhaps

that is why, according to Mr. Bergttaeil, the

Swiss have typically used diem to raise the

yield on a generally low-risk bond portfolio.

The High Cost of Learning: Planning for a College Education
By Judith Rehak

O VER tbe past few weeks, station

wagons and vans across the Unit-

ed States have been loaded up
with trunks, stereos, sports gear

and textbooks in the annual rile of departure

for college. While parents are relieved of

their offspring and their mountains of pos-

sessions, the heaviest harden is likely to

remain at home— the staggering cost of a

college education.

College tuition bills have been skyrocket-

ing for the past decade. According to the

National Center for Education Statistics, the

average tuition fee for a private four-year

college has exploded to SI 1379 last year
from S3.81 1 in 1980; a prestige school tike

Harvard mil charge a whopping $15,870 in

tuition for 1992-93. Public or state universi-

ties assessed on average only $840 in tuition

and fees in 1980; by 1991, that figure was
$2,139, a 12-percent leap from the previous

year. Based on current projections, tins

year's tuition of $14,403 fra a private school

wfll spiral to about $34,000 by the year2005.

Even more foreboding are two trends not-

ed by William Goldberg, the national direc-

tor of personal financial planning for

\lH
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KPMG Peat Marwick. “Once kids actually

start going, it never costs as little as they say

in tbe catalogues," he said, “and taking five

years instead of four to complete college is

"twnmitig more prevalent, because students

change majors and there are schedulingcon-

flicts.”

But as grim as the scenario appears, there

is hope for American parents who wonder
how tbcyTl ever finance the education they

want to give (heir children. There are a

number of key points to consider.

• Tbe Time frame
Most important, experts say, is to start

saving sooner rather than later. “That way
yon get tbe compounding advantage," said

;
Riissdl HST of"the Stratford Advisory
Group, a Chicago investment adviser. Par-

ents of a newborn who invest only $100 a
month in stocks wfll find that at a conserva-

tive 10 percent appreciation a year, their

.money wfll grow to $60,056 by the time their

baby marches off to academia. The enor-

mous advantage of starting early is evident,

compared with what would happen if you
waited until your child is 8 years aid to begin

saving. Even with a higher monthly contri-

bution of $125 a month, your college nest

egg, assuming tbe same rate of return, will

Srw to only $26,605 by the time junior
ves home.
• The Equities Strategy

With college costs outstripping inflation

year after year, many financial advisers ar-

gue that investing in stocks is the onlyway to

come out ahead. “If you believe in the re-

peatability of markets over 5 to 10 years,

even 15 years, the evidence is overwhelming
that stocks will defeat bonds,” said Mr. HDJL

If your college candidate is still in diapers,

“buy as much as you can of equities/
1

he
advises. He advocates diversification among
a portfolio of selected mutual funds, with as
much as 50 percent invested in a small com-
pany growth fund and a small company
value fund, 30 percent in growth and value

I

funds specializing in large caps (companies
with a stock market value of $1 billion or
more), and 20 percent in an international

equities vehicle.

Then, about five years before your child

enters college, Mr. Hill advises, switch 20 to

25 percent of tbe fund annually from equi-

The Cost of a U.S. Diploma:
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ties into less volatile braids to preserve your
gains.

The scenario changes, however, if your
child is older when you start. “Your portfo-

lio will have to be more traditional because
there is less time to ride out stock market
volatility." he says. He would then allocate

50 percent to large caps. 30 percent to small-

er companies, and roughly 15 percent to
international equities, or possibly bonds.
By comparison, Craig Litman, vice presi-

dent of Litman-Gregory. a San Francisco

financial group, is downright aggressive. He
is particularly keenon international equities,

recommending as much as 25 to 35 percent
ofa collegefund in acombinationof vehicles
like tbe Harbor International Fund, with 5
to 7percent of that slated for a fund invest-

ing m emergency markets. “They’ll be the

best growth stray of die ’90s," be asserted.

This plan calls fra a strong stomach to

withstand major market dips. “If yon can’t,

you’ll have to live with about 25 percent in

bonds,” Mr. litman said.

• The Bond Strategy

Despite the reams of statistics showing
that equities win hands down over bonds in

terms of appreciation, a surprising number
of parents still feel more comfortable with

safe, solid bonds when planning fra educa-

tion.

The reason? “You can’t predict where
stocks are going to be at any given time,”

said Mr. Goldberg of Peal MaiMdc. “Are
you going to say to your child, “SonyLyou
can’t go to school because it’s a 6ear mar-
ket’?”

“Clients see this as serious money,* agrees

John Barrett of Merrill Lynch, which offers a

College Builder Plan based on zero-coupon 0
US. government bonds, on which interest is

paid only at maturity. Merrill currently guar-

antees an annual 729 percent yield on these

instruments, which are laddered to mature
for each of the fouryears a student will be at

schooL Under the plan, ifyou have a toddler

of 5, you would have to invest $6,007 each
year for 13 years to attain an after-lax total

of $154,106 for college in die years 2005 to
2008.

Until recently, about 75 percent of his

clients opted for no risk and the afl-govem-

roent securities plan, but today’s rock-bot-

tom interest rates in the United States have
changed attitudes somewhat, Mr. Barren ac-

knowledges. So, fra those willing to take

more risk, he now suggests placing $25,000
in zero-coupons, winch would appreciate to

$75,000 in 13 years for a 5-year-old, and
$25,000 in Merrill’s Basic Value Fund, a
blue-chip equity vehicle.

Str&rejpes for meeting die costs of college
vary widely, depending on the age of the
child, taxes, risk tolerance, investment vehi-
cle and how modi cash you can salt away
each year. But don't abandon hope if you
can’t contribute a loL Some mutual funds
will accept as little as $50 a month in a#
investment plan, and that can add up, Mr.
Hill says. Adds Mr. Goldberg, who just sent
his daughter off to college hhnytf “Any
prefunding cushions the shock.”
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Lazard Brothers Is Offfsrlng
Now Guernsey Account

Lazard Brothers, a wdl-known interna-

tional investment bank, is offering a new
offshore account to fund managers, institu-

tions and other large investors. The new
fund is a money market account that pays
interest comparable to fixed-term depost

rates. The bank claims that a significant

benefit of the account is tbe insteni access

that investors have to funds, without any
interest penalty.

A deposit of$480,000, or theequivalent in

any major currency is required to open an
account, which may be denominated m dol-

lars. British pounds, or Deutsche marks. In-

terest is paid quarterly, without deduction of
withholding tax, and switching between cur-

rendcs is effected free of commission.
‘ For more information, write Lazard
Brothers & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd, Box 275,

Lazard House, 1 Sl Julian’s Avenue, St.

Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands; or
call Guernsey, (44 481) 71(M61.

FTSE tOO Futures Trading
To Open In U.S. In October

Futuresand options trading on the Finan-

cial Times-Slock Exchange 100, the premier

indexof British equities, will begin trading in

the United States on Ocl 15. The Chicago
Mercantile Exchange will trade tbe fixtures

: and the Chicago Board Options Exchange

!

will handle the options market, the ex-

changes announced.
The FTSE 100 is a capitalization-weighted

index measuring the performance of Brit-

ain’s 100 largest companies. The UJL mar-
ket has attracted much attention — if not

many buyers— m the last few months, as
global investors have followed the tribula-

tions of the pound Failure of tbe pound to

stabilize probably would mean yet higher
interest rates than the increases already an-
nounced this week. The prospect ofa weaker
currency ignited a summer swoon that took
the Footsie, as it is known, from above 2,700
to below 2300. ft has staggered up off the
floor in the last few weeks.

Derivative trading of the FTSE 100 has
been in progress on the London Internation-

al Financial Futures and Options Exchange
since 1984, 'Mien the index was invented.
Trading in Chicago, which is six hours be-
hind London during most of the year, MB
overlap to some extent, theexchanges noted
“As US. investors increasingly diversify

their portfolios outride of their home mar-

ket, ... derivativeproducts 00 the FTSE 100

provide them whn necessary flexibility to

control risk in their European portfolios,” a
London Stock Exchange official said.

Markets to Get Early Start
The Day After French Vote
As if the financial markets weren't chaotic

enough this week, LIFFE is planning for an

espeoaJly hectic sessiononMonday, theday’

after France votes on the Maastricht treaty

on European union. The exchange has an-

nounced earlier opening times fra trading of

13 futures and options contracts.

Futures and option trading in German

government brans will begin naif an hour

ahftftd of the normal starting time and long

gilt futures and options wifi open an hour

ahead of schedule, exchange officials said

Other contracts will begin trading 40 to 55

minutes before the usual time.

The French futures exchange, known by

11s acronym MAT1F. said it too planned to

open carry on Monday, with starting times

on futures and options trading in the notion-

al bond Paris interbank offered rate and
Ecu bond contracts moved ahead
Tbe last time LIFFE opened early was in

April, after Prime Minister John Major sur-
prised tire experts and retained Ins post as
prune minister. The longer day proved a
good thing.

The day after the U.K. election we
opened earlier for tire sterling contracts,”
said Qandia HItcbcox, an exchange spokes-
woman, “and we had tire biggest day ever"
trading 640,000 contracts on all LIFFE in-
struments.

Providence Capitol International, tire off-
shore arm of tire British insurer and invest-
ment bouse, Providence Capitol, is lauacb-
mg tire latest in a series of guaranteed bonds.

fourth Guaranteed Futures Bond, or
GFB4,aiarantees return of tire capital sum
invested after investing a portion of inves-
tors money in US. government bonds for
agfat ycars-The otherpart of investors’ mon-
ct is committed to an actively traded portfo-
lio or futures contracts.

Minimum investment is $20,000. Onlv
dollar investments arc accepted. There is a
joanageramt charge of 0.75 percent annual-

hrokerED&FManal^I^SSS
rase of the futures advisers, the levd ofvanes accrading to the performance
of tire fund. The fund is ooen iw
don until November^
Fra mot information, write Provide™*
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<
Still Resting Easy
In Island Havens

By Conrad de AenDe

T HE theory goes that a
single global investment

i
_ market is taking shape.

I
Certainly, the starting

idate for the single market in Eu-
frope is fast approaching, the past
week's convulsions notwithstand-
Jing. Ail this stirs few worries

flfamong the iconoclastic islanders of
]the lax havens Jersey and Guera-
isey, despite the rise in popularity of
[onshore havens like Luxembourg
and Dublin.

! The optimism in the Channel Is-

lands is anchored in a set of regula-
tory standards ' that officials say
[make their financial products safer,
•in some cases, than those on the

[
mainland. The key is the islands'

(Status as “designated Leritones"
[under Britain's Financial Services
(Act of 1986, a signification that
[their regulatory regimes arejudged
,to be up to British specifications.

;
British authorities are consid-

[ered among the most demanding in

'the European Community, the
[“Rolls-Royce of financial regula-
tors,” as John Roper, director-gen-

r
'oral of Guernsey's Financial Ser-

^ vices Commission, put it.

“If anything, we think it's more
discriminating," he said of his terri-

tory's rule book. “We're more care-

ful in who we allow ou the island.

We take only the established peo-
ple."

Jersey officials make the atmn
argument. Speaking of the applica-

tions he receives for different, inno-
vative fund vehicles, James Jenkm.
supervisor of investments and secu-

rities for the Jersey Financial Ser-

vices Department, said, “One of

the strengths of this island is when
we see a new scheme, we study it

thoroughly.”

Regulators in Community coun-

tries don't have that luxury when it

comes to investment funds, be said,

because of the UCfTS directive,

C which mandates that a fund regis-

tered in one member state must be

.granted access in any of the others.

•. “EC funds get in rather uncriti-

,
cully." he said. “It doesn’t matter
[.where they come from."

Where EC regulators are rather

-

critical is when the suggestion is

-mode that they are in any way lax.
*

“We approach the fund business

-.here as one needing regulation,"

(paid Garrett Murphy, manager of

.the Financial Services Department

. of the Central Bank of Ireland,

«which regulates Irish funds in and

••out of Dublin’s International Fi-

-mancial Sendees Center. “We don't

look at regulation as a lowest com-
mon denominator. You have to
have really good standards or you
won't be accepted international-
ly.... We meet managers and
trustees twice a year. It’s quite an
arduous, ongoing task
"We look at foreign funds in die

same light as oar own," he contin-
ued, adding that mutuaJ-recogoi-
don agreements were in the works
with the. two Channel Islands, the
Isle of Man and Bermuda. The ac-
cords would make his job a lot
easier.

“I'm much happier if 1 can ac-
cept a regime,” Mr. Murphy
“because ifl can’t, I have to look at
every - bloomin’ fund that <wmy
in.”

Fund regulations in eatib of the
Channel Islands are similar as to
the types of funds that can be li-

censed and the restridions on their

asset mix. Roles spell out
requirements of the funds and i

custodian banks, compensation
schemes, complaint procedures
and general aspects of business
conduct.

When deciding whether a fund
should be licensed, “the overriding
factor is the structure and -track

record of the promoter,” explained
Alan Heard, Jersey’s authorization

manager for investments and secu-

rities. A solid history in fund man-
agement and substantial frnqndal

wherewithal will improve an appli-

cant’s chances.

Officials on both islands stress

that they exercise a certain QexibDi-

ty when reviewing an application.

In general, the higher theminimum
investment, the las stringent the
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Lure ofMonaco and Tax-Free Returns

s°—~“M
nkdIk Aicu/nrr

By Aline Snffiyan

OMERSET Maugham described Mo-
naco as “a sunny place for shady pco-

|“ple.” The description stfll holds, but
' only in part. Increasing numbers of

private investors are attracted to Monaco, not

by* the gambling, but by its redability as an
offshore tax haven.

Deposits lodged by private investors at Mo-
naco’s 39 banes are increasing at a rate of

around20percent a year, according to Henri de
Roquette Buisson, branch manager of Barclays

Bank in' Monte Carlo. The bank’s clients are

lured bythepromise of tax-free returns on their

investments, strict cheat confidentiality and
what Mooegasqne bankers commrally term the

principality’s “convenience.”

“The sophistication of fund management is

such that the same services are available in all
rules, the theory being that rich. Hr TTZ . « w n “i t

.ifr..iTT'L_rT® _.vTT the offshore centers, Mr. Buisson conceded.

But Monaco has the edge, he argued, because

‘It is easy to live andwork here.” Around half

folk should know better what
they’re getting into.

^ Bard*ys‘ P^te depositors in Monaco also
from the standpoint of a lot or fond

reside in the prindpal^
investors, is that income and capi-

Monaco’s Stizn£*t&
tal gains are not taxed. The same
goes for funds in Luxembourg,
Dublin and other centers being de-

veloped in Europe, but members of

the offshore financial industry are

fond of warning that this could

change overnight

“It could go one of two ways,"

Robin Fuller, marketing cfirector of

Rothschild Asset Management in

Guernsey, said of tire onshore cen-

ters. “Everyone is going to want
one. Are you going to allow it, or

areyou going to havea uniform tax

code in the ECT
Officials in Europe vehemently

point out that a unanimous voters

required on tax matters rh the

Community and that an affirma-

tive vote is out of the question.
t
.

sent only a small minority— around a j

of the principality's 27,000 inhabitants. For
foreigners, obtaining residence is relatively

easy: All you have to do is rent an apartment
and be able to prove an independent source of

income.

NCE ensconced, residents in Mona-
co enjoy freedom from income tax,

tax and most-foams of

t&nce tax. And what is saved
from the taxman need notbekepthiddenfrom
die neighbors, as the opulent yachts in Monte
Carlo-harbor testify.

“The biggest advantage Monacohasover the
Virgin Islands and other tax havens is that you
can really live here," said Geoffrey Woodhouse

' of the Monte Carlo accounting firm Moore
' Stephens. “Far those who can afford it, the

/lifestyle is wonderful”
1

"
’l"*

Investors less enamored of Monaco’s charms
are still able to benefit from the principality’s

offshore status. Local bankers say tiny are

helping increasing numbers of nonresidents

open accounts and set up offshore companies
and trusts.

Michd de Robillard, director of Crfidit Fon-
der de Monaco, a subsidiary of the French
financial group Suez and the largest bank in

Monaco, said about 60 percent of his bank’s

higb-net-worth cheats reside outside Monaco.
“We have a marketing team which travels

widely to promote our offshore banking ser-

'The biggest advantage

Monaco has over the Virgin

Islands and other tax

havens is that yon can really

live here. For those who
can afford it, the lifestyle is

wonderful.
9

Geoffrey Woodlouse, Moore

Stephens accounting firm.

vices.” said Mr. de RobQlard. “Many new cli-

ents are in French-speaking North Africa and
both Northern and Southern Europe.”

Residents of countries with currency ex-

change controls may find it difficult to depoat
their money in offshore accounts. U.S. nation-

als are liable for tax on their investmmts any-

where in the world while French citizens are

to declare any funds deposited in

j. But, as Mr. deRobinard said, “That is

up to them.” Only theMonegasqucgovernment
is able to demand access to bank account de-

tails and that power is used only when money
laundering is suspected.

ONACO'S bankers are eager to

strike the right balance between
attracting investors and staying
clear of scandal The collapse two

years ago of Banqtie Industrielle de Monaco
and a related suicide and arrest aroused wide-

spread concern. So does the increasing threat

represented by the Italian Mafia, which, under
pressure from police and tax authorities at

home, is eager to find safe havens for its money.
The Monegasquc government is working to

bring the principality's money-laundering bws
into line with those of France. Banks require

depositors to show a letter of reference from
another bank or a known firm of accountants.
All securities dealings are monitored by the

Paris stock market authorities.

This increase in regulation is attractive to

investors looking for security as well as tax

advantages. But worries about European Com-
munity legislation remain a cloud on the hori-

zon.

Monaco's bankers dismiss questions about

the likely impact on the principality of EC
union, saying that other member states are

unlikely to follow France in refusing to recog-

nize Monaco's tax exemptions. Perhaps they

are right: Each member stateof the Community
remains able to veto new tax legislation, mak-
ing big policy changes improbable.

So who should consider opening an offshore

account? According to Mr. Biuskm, the aver-

age investor at Barclays in Monte Carlo has

about million French fhmes (almost SI million),

in his account. This investor, who probably has

accounts in several other dues, received his

money through inheritance, property develop-

ment or as the result of a merger or company
takeover.

Depending on the clients wishes, the money
on deposit can be invested directly in equities

or in futures and options. Exposure to foreign

currency fluctuations can be hedged and real

estate investments can be managed. Returns,

say the local bankers, are in line with those in

major markets.

Best Performing Mutual Funds
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1
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IDELITY Brokerai

one of the three big

discount stockbrokers, is

taking its acton the road.

•The subsidiary of Fidelity Invest-

'mem$, the world’s largest fund

^company, is offering a wide range
rof services in Britain, where the'

concept of discount financial ser-

*-vices is sldl little known.

Features listed in a Fidelity re-

lease touting the new service in-

'clude many that would look famll-

'iar to American discount brokerage

patrons: commissions substantially

below those of full-service firms

and somewhat bdow those of “exe-

cution-only” brokerages already

operating in Britain, long business

hours, even,on weekends, a toD-free

phone number and money market

interest on uninvested balances.

• Some services are peculiar to;-if

common in, Britain, such as single

commissions on “bed-andrbreak-

fast" transactions. These involve

selling shares to lock in profits, in

order to take advantage of die an-

nual tax allowance on capital gains,

and buying back the shares as early

ns the next day. In such cases, the

sale is assessed.the usual commis-
sion and the parchase is free.

Commissions are also discount-

ed on sales made during the same

. two- or three-week U.K. account

-4>epCH! in winch the purchase was
r macte

One difference between FWefity

and other execution-only firms,

said Judith McMichad, the broker-

age’s marketing director, is direct

contact with brokers. It is custom-

ary at an execution-only firm to

speak to a middleman, who then

. —
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relays the order to a dealer. That
means that in some cases only mar-

ket orders can be entered, sire sakL

At Fidelity. Until and stop orders

are accepted.

Commissions on U.K. shares

range from £25, or about $45, on
orders of £2^00 or less, to £250.

The biggest savings crane on orders

of £10,000 to £40,000, on which the

commission rises by just £1 for

each additional £1.000 of the order.

There is also a “frequent-dealing

credit” in which 10 percent is taken

off till commissions in a given

month.

While the commissions are low

— actually lower than Fidelity's

U.S. charges in many cases— there

is a transfer stamp duty of half a

percent of the order amount levied

by the government on all U.K. eq-

uity purchases that can dwarf the

actual commission.
Fidelity is not alone in introduc-

ing U^.-style discount brokerage

services into Europe. Charles
Schwab, the biggest in Lhe business,

said it would soon open a London
office to sen-ice its UJC account

holders.

Schwab will only offer access to

U.S. markets, while Fidelity cus-

tomers can place orders in 11 Euro-

pean markets plus (he United
States, Hong Kong, South Africa

and Australia. Commissions win be
higher for orders in the other mar-

kets than far those on British

shares, Ms. McMichael said.
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Before investing in anything,

invest some time in expertise.

tf ever the adage “time is money” was

accurate, it’s in rh? management of a port-

folio.

The time it has taken an expert portfolio

manager to become one. The time he takes

to listen to your investment goals and come
up with a strategy. The time he spends

gathering and analyzing information from

around the world. The rime he invests in

managing your portfolio in a dynamic way.

Thus optimizing results.

So if you're interested in results, talk to

UBS, Switzerland's leading bank and one

It s never too
early to consult

the expert.

of the very few AAA banks worldwide. Or
send the coupon. We’ve always got time

for you.

[“ Pluse send me the UBS brochure giving me some good reasons
^ why I shouldn’t mjnjge my assets myself,

i English German French Italian Spanish

Please phone me. IHT/2

Name First name

Address Country

UBS Private Banking International

Zurich. Geneva, London. Luxembourg, Hew York,

Los Angeles, Singapore, Hong Kong

|
Telephone

|

Send to:

I Union Bank of Switzerland

|
MAIN

|

Bahn hoistraise 45
CH-8021 Zurich

I Fa* No. +41-1-236 7806

Date

ftDVICO

YOIIHQ

a

R4JBICAM
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Rooms at the Top for Mobile Executives
Hotels, like airlines, are wooing business travelers as never before. The charm
campaign goes well beyond just corporate rates. There is a whole philosophy,
now adopted worldwide, whose tenets include improved comfort and service,

the latest communications and, in many cases, outright pampering.

“Bulletproof windows or
not?** The receptionist at

the H6tel des Bergucs, the
luxury inn on Geneva's
lakefront, certainly knows
how to massage the ego of
the traveling executive.

Business travelers

on the move again

This protection comes
with the hold's top suite at
a price tag of some 3,900
Swiss francs (around
$3,000) per night. There is

plenty of space, a Jacuzzi,

computer hookups and
much more. Or one can
settle for a nice double at
530 Swiss francs near the
private lounges and con-
ference rooms.

Hotels have become
fiercely competitive in or-

der to maintain, let alone
expand, their Share of the
business-travel market.
Fast and painless check-in
and check-out executive

floors with concierges or
butlers (hotels within ho-
tels), upgrades, voice mail,

extra phones, points sys-

tems and other induce-
ments have become stan-

dard features among the

world's top business ho-
tels.

Business travelers and
tourists are on the move
again. Airline figures show
that overall traffic is re-

bounding, without regain-

ing its pre-Gulf War, pre-

recession momentum.

IATA, the Geneva-based
airline association, report-

ed 10 percent higher traffic

in July and 18 percent dur-
ing the year's first seven
months — results that
were below expectations.

The Brussels-based Asso-
ciation of European Air-
lines (AEA) reported a 12
percent increase in inter-

national traffic during July
for its member airlines.

The AEA panted out that
this improvement was
only 3 percent better than
July 1990. while North At-

Stales, which has been hit

by the falling dollar. Euro-
pean traffic, although 10
percent higher than last

year's, was up just 2.8 per-

cent over July 1990, de-
spite the Seville Expo *92

and the Barcelona Olym-
pic Games. In fact the

only really bright spots
were the Middle East and
South America.

In all cases, increases in

business-class travel were
wdl below these total traf-

fic gains. Business travel-

ers have been trading

The Moscow Hotel Savoy, formerly the Berlin, has
been refurbished voider a joint venture between In-
tourist and Finnair.

lantic traffic, 13 percent
higher than in July 1991.

foiled to recover to the

1990 level, which remains
the yardstick.

The causes, according to

the AEA, were a “capacity

surge" by U.S. carriers and
fare wars to attract traffic

originating in the United

down, while airlines have
been introducing cheaper
business classes, called

mid-class or one-class.

Down on the ground,

the hotel drains are vying

with each other to seduce

the briefcase brigade. Hy-
att will be introducing

America's favorite hotel

service, voice mail, to Eu-
rope when it opens its first

Paris hotel, the 388-room
Hyatt Regency P&ris-

Roissy, on October 16.

Voice mail enables
guests to record and re-
trieve phone messages via

a protected voice mailbox
assigned to them alone.

The system abolishes inac-

curate messages or, worse,
undelivered ones. It is esti-

mated that at least a quar-
ter of business travelers in

the United States expect
voice mail in a boteL Half
of new hotels are installing

the systems at costs rang-
ing from $25,000 to

$60,000 per property.
Some automatically set up
voice mailboxes at check-
in. Others, like SRS Hotels
(320 independents world-
wide). have a centralized

system available to people
travelingfrom one hold to
another— all for $2-50 a
day.

The Meridien in Boston
has voice mail accessible

from the outside via pass-

words as wdl as two-
speaker phones, call-wait-

ing capability, automatic

redialing, speed dialing

and personalized greetings

for incoming calls.

Hyatt wants to offer

these, too, when it can
solve technical problems
in France. Michel Jausfin,

general manager, says:
“Businessmen will find it a
valuable tool, formy expe-

rience is that 70 percent of

T H E
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The Ho/d Okum is the first choice

ofexecutive tmvcUers from all over the

world. Why? We inviteyou to

come seeand understand.

Contact your travel agent

or our hotel representatives:

THE LEADING HOTELS OFTHEWORLD

PREFERRED HOTELS & RESORTSWORLDWIDE

UTELL INTERNATIONAL

HOTELOKURA. TOKVO. JAPAN

2-10-4 Toranomon. Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, fapan

Tel: 03-3582-0111 Fax: 03-3582-3707 Telex: J22790

HOTELOKURA OFFICESWORLDWIDE
New fork Tel: 212-755-0733

Los Angeles Tel: 213-380-0218

Amsterdam Td : 020-6761160

Hong Kong Tel: 8*5-1717

•»¥

All of Europe
inyourbriefcase.
Hie authoritative business traveler’s guide

to 32 European cities. East and West.

Amsterdam. Athens. Barcelona. Belfast. Belgrade. Berlin. Bnt-x'L-.

Budapest Goptnhapcn. Dublin. Dir-**-kind. Eriinhunt Frankfurt.

Geneva. Helsinki. Istanbul. La*rhlon>tem. Li>Uuu L/nnkm. laixem-

bouip. Madrid. Milan. Miniw. Munich. Oslo. Paris. Prague. Rome.
1
" SirwLhnlni Vienna. Warsaw. Zurich. - --

—

If uai'n? traveling in Europeno business, don't leavewithout the

lllTsCuidf to BogmewsTVavdiEurope- Second Edition.
Written by long-time foreign correspondents AlanTillierand

Roper Beard*nod. and published by the Ink’nubooal HeraldTribune,

this imaliubk* 640 pupe- provide current informationon
undenAantfinp local butine*; customs. negotiating withgovernment
irffireft. sekvting.ircnmmodotkms. dining. entertaining, tippingand
more, ru 32 Eurnjiean cities. Plus, city orientation maps.

.And »hal’s more, this 1HTguide uncovers the most sought-after

phone munlx-ts needed fordoing business.

This guide is,j superb tool forevery business traveler

in Europe. Onirrbidn.
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Left, the Regency

Club Hyatt offers

conference and

meeting rooms as well

as extensive health

facilities; below, a

deluxe hotelroom

at the Hyatt Regency,

Singapore.

complaints concern receiv-

ing messages that are ei-

ther too late or incorrectly

noted.”
With its two Regency

dub floors for business

guests, conference and
meeting rooms, and exten-

sive health facilities, Hyatt
will be competing with air-

port holds in London and
Frankfurt, both wdl es-

tablished as business
meeting points.

Frankfurt's Sheraton is

connected to the arrivals

terminal by footbridge
•and has superb communi-
cations. Some guests never
see the city. Sheraton has
extended its tower floors

witb their upgraded
rooms, extra personnel,

separate check-in and

;

arale dining. Tower fa

.ties, are availableJa
sels, Istanbul, Lisbon,
Munich, Stockholm and
Td Aviv. Butlers are pro-
vided in the Sheraton Park
Tower, London.
At Hyatt, Mr. Jauslin

says he will be “flexible on
rates—a valid request will
be granted.” European ho-
tels of his kind, he adds,
are emphasizing techno-
logical aids, whereas Asia,

his previous posting,
stresses service from the
moment the guest’s auto-
mobile is parked.

In Malaysia, Kuala
Lumpur’s Regent Hotd is

known for its 24-hour
business service and room
lines for computerand fax.

Travel writer Marc Rouen
says the top Asian hotels
match the best in technol-
ogy, “although superb ser-

vice standards remain the

strong selling point.
Warmth, personal recog-

nition and attention to de-

tail are considered more
likdy to make frequent
travelers become regular

guests than gee-whiz voice
mail and befog able to call

up your bill on the TV
screen.”

Some Japanese hotels,

such as Tokyo’sTakanawa
Prince Hotd, are opening
updated business centers

—plus a $153 million con-
vention center in the Ta-
kanawa’s case — and of-

fering airline-style points

per night for future dis-

counts. The upgraded ex-

ecutive service salon at the

Okura Hotd has a 24-hour,

workstation, personal
computers, business-card

. printings couriers^ YlCRs
and screens. Faxes within-
dividual numbers have
been installed in the better

rooms and suites.

The Japanese abroad
are being offered special

services, called Wa No
Kutsurogi (comfort and
service the Japanese way),

by 50 Hilton International

hotels. Michael Hirst, Hil-

ton International's chair-

man and chief executive,

says: “We recognized that

Japan’s business culture

demanded stringent ad-
herence to performance
standards and the building

of long-term partner-
ships.” These standards
include Japanese-speaking
staff, newspapers, pastries,

green tea, yukata light-

weight gowns and hand
showers. "The Japanese

want to maintain thdr
high standards of cleanli-

ness and smart appear-

ance,” says a hotel spokes-
man.

Each Hilton in the pro-
gram has to be approved
by the local offices of IS
Japanese companies. Mit-
subishi has said its execu-
tives and drivers arehappy
with the service. The Hil-

ton in Bangkok has Japa-
nese chefs, Japanese lan-

guage courses for its staff,

Japanese TV news pro-
grams via satellite, library,

videos, cassettes and laser

discs. In London, there is a
newsletter and, of course,

golf facilities. Td Aviv has
a kosher sushi bar.

The collapse of the Sovi-
et Union has improved
conditions in the former
East bloc, where hotels

(with a few exceptions in
Budapest as well as East
Berlin’s Grand and the
odd Inter-Continental)
were notable for thdr sub-

Have A Weekend You Wish
Would Never End.

Weekend Package
$215*

Deluxe Room
Welcome Cocktail

Continental Breakfast

tatds

Madison Avenue at 69th Sheet

Not York. Not York 1002 1

212*535*2000

U.S.A. & Canada 800 -225 •5843

London, U.K. 081 • 567 • 3444

Paris. France (1)'42.61.10.65

Germany 2391%

"Subject ft> availability, per night, per worn.

Friday through Sunday. Based on JonUnxcupauCy.
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standard decoration and
food and ubiquitous spies

and informers. In the'past

few
'
years, many hotels

have been privatized and
xnodemreed, while qtiiers

-‘esh chains.
1 n *

• Moscow’s former Ber-
lin, now the Savoy, 'has

been completely redone by
a Finnair-Intourist joint

company and was the first

to offer 24-hour room ad-
vice along with translators

and secretaries, modem
communications and a
fleet of limousines for
business guests. The
French Pullman Iris pro-

vides business services and
a gastronomic restaurant.

Radisson features offices

and a business center. The
Metropol, now an Inter-

Continental, claims the
most sophisticated busi-

ness center, with trade in-

formation and the latest

world stock prices. For-
eign hotels have abolished
the propusk (pass) and de-
shumaya (key lady).

Warsaw’s Marriott ' is

themost outstanding busi-
ness hotel of the new breed

Manynew hotels
offcr voice mail

in Eastern Europe. With
its two seven-day business
centers, two executive
floors with lounges, satel-

lite phone links, pool and
fitness center, it has creat-
ed a whole new business
climate and has become
the meeting place in the
Polish capital, a distinct
improvement on the for-
mer “grand” hotels, heavy
on atmosphere but gener-
ally run-down.
The new lot* has come

to Prague. The old AJcron
hotel, nostalgic haunt tit

Western executives and
media, has given way to
the refurbished Palace: the
brand-new Diplomat; the
renovated Praha, former
hideaway of Communist
leaders: and the French
Atrium. All are fit for the

This advertising section
was produced in its en-
tirety by the supple-
ments division of the
International Herald
Tribune’s advertising,
department. • It was
written by Alan Tillier;
author of “Guide to
Business Travel Eu-
rope” and “Doing

• . .1
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international lawyer, ty-
coon or entrepreneur.

Budapest, leader in the
bad old days, has top-of-
the-scale hotels on the
Danube: the Hyatt, Inter-
Continental and Forum.
The Indian Oberoi dwfn,
associated with luxury in
the Far East, will be join-
ing them.

Repeat visits are the
dream of all business ho-
tels, and no chain hajt

more experience than Tn-

ter-Continental, which in-

troduced its guest-recogni-
tion program, the Six
Continents Qub, 25 years
ago. Business travelers,

wbo make up 85 percent of
those staying at Intex-Con-

hnpmved security

is a drawing card

tinentals, either pay S25 a
year or obtain compKmen-
tary membership by
spending 30 or more
room-nights a year. Bene-
fits indnric priority reser-

vations, special check-in

desk, upgrades, VIP greet-

ing, a mmTi gift, cbeck-

casbing up to 5250, news-
papers and 4:00 P.M.
check-out. The compli-
mentarymembershave ex-
tras, ranging from 8:00
A-M chcck-in, upgrades

toa suiteorexecutivefloor

and use of the health
dubs.

Various Inter-Conti-
nentals have added refine-

ments. The Willard in
Washington, D.C. throws

in cellular phones and a

floor, designed by the Se-

cret Service, far both visit-

ing heads of state and se-

curity-conscious travelers.

The Marie Hopkins in San
Francisco has a limousine

service during business

hours, while the Miami ho-

tel specializes in video con-

ferencing and has a 200-

seat projection room for

business presentations.

All the have the

business traveler in their

sights. The Mandarin Ori-

ental in Hong Kong, often

voted the best hotel and

best business hotel in the

world (the latest poll was
trmrrng American Express

cardholders) is also hying

to do better with an on-

line data base with a mass

of trade information, Reu-

ters service, upgraded per-

sonal computers with

Windows software, more

work desks, and two
phones and a data port in

each room. “A richer and

more personal touch has

been added elsewhere,

says a hotel spokesman.

Forte now has a venue

guarantee to manage
meetings and conferences

in its 280 hotels around the

wodd, a business guaran-

tee to secure rooms and an

incentive guarantee for the

staff. One Forte hold, the

luxury Westbury in New
York, seeks to oombme
the atmosphere of an Eng-

lish country manor with

the facilities of a business

center. It is geared to chief

executives and business

travelers, who malm up 75

percent of the clientele

Personal coqrputers and

faxes are set in surround-

ings of Oriental rugs, ma-

hogany furniture and an-

tique books. The erf/s

Waldorf-Astoria, another

high scorer in rankings or

the world’s business ho-

tels, has a business center

plus the Waldorf Towers,

the 106-suite hotel from

the 28th to 42nd floors of-

fering privacy and
24-hour

service for top executtves

_ and the U.S. president

when he’s in town.

The new Hold M21en-

imn inNewYork provide

Wall Street with a 24-hour

service hotel for execu-
tives, who can carder every-
thing via video screen «wH
thus not move from their
personal computers. An-
other Lower Manhattan
newcomer for business
travelers is the New York
Marriott Financial rVntf^r

Hotel, dose to the World.
Financial Center.

Airlines are

competingfor the

business dollar with

ever-more-

elaborate in-flight

amenities,

expandedfrequent-

flierprograms and

discounts. Far right:

In Tokyo, the

Hotel Okurq has

installedfaxes with

individualnumbers.

' The. Oberoi chain (30
luxury properties in India
with others in Egypt, In-

donesia^ Australia and
Saudi Arabia) has added
24-hour business centers

and butlers wbo pack and
imparif

'

TTiwdham also Tiae

an agreement with
France’s Accor to budld
and operate medium-
priced hotels in India. Cai-
ro’s Seranris Inter-Conn-;
rwmtwl offers

u
confidential

secretaries” for English
and Arabic letters and

Between destinations,

airlines worldwide are
adopting American-styLe
frequent-flier programs,
known as FFPs, which
now indode more than 30
million people. Many
trans-Atlantic flights are
made up largely of fre-

quent fliers. American,
then United and Delta,

have been (he pioneers,
but challenger British Air-
ways says its Executive
Qub with its silver card,

combining the previous
Latitudes mileage system

and worldwide lounge ac-

cess, is a refinement, al-

though it is reserved for1

fuD-fere passengers. It is’

unabashedly targeted at
business travelers, whereas
UiL carriers include ev-

eryone. British Airways
says the lounge service is a

:

bonus.
Delta, the big new play-i

famous for its prizes other'
than freeflights—notably
gliding

,
ballooning, motor

racing, helicopter training

and-Kenyan photo safaris

— is being launched in the

United States in October
with.TV star Tracey Ull-

man doing the sales pitch.

Virgin has reacted to re-

cession by introducing

er on the Neath Atlantic,,

has first- and business-

class lounges, but charges

$80 a year for its Crown
lounges. It is installing

lounges in places like St
Petersburg and Bucharest,

and offers the best dis-

counts -to first- and busi-

ness-class travelers— un-

til the fall at least Delta’s

FFP has just been ap-

proved by the French gov-
ernment, despite the Fran-

co-American “air war”
over landing rights.

Air France, which was
saying a year ago that

French business travelers

wore more interested in

upgrades than free tickets,
has launched its own FFP,
Frequence Pins (six Paris-

New York business-class

flights earn a Paris-Carib-

bean economy return,
while three Paris-New
York economy trips win
the traveler future up-
grades to first class).

Virgin Atlantic's Free-

way. System (600 points

for London-New York in

upper or business class).

Mid Class, something be-

tween economy and upper
class, aimed at those
whose companies are
pruning travel costs (Brit-

ish Midland pioneered
one-class and mid-class,

’but other European carri-

ers, particularly the small,

to medium-sized airlines,

are recognizing the advan-

tage of "business-style”

standard at a cheaper
fare).

Without going as far as

USAir, which is installing

phones in its jets. Virgin is

putting in 20 audio and six

video channels and a seat-

back console for buying
duty-free goods or order-

ing flowers, hotels and cars

on the ground. A new
partner is Milwaukee’s
Midwest Express, which
has earned a reputation

fee its service and which,

impressed Virgin’s chief,

Richard Branson, with its

in-flight cooking of choco-
late drip cookies.

Less exotic, but offering
the basic rewards of free
flights, is Lufthansa’s

The professionals are coming—not archaeologists eager to chart the past but travel professionals eager to chart the
future. The American Society of Travel Agencies (ASTA) is holding its annual World Travel Convention in Cairo
this year. Six thousand delegates will gather from all over the world to attend the convention, whose theme is

“Travel.-the pathway to peace." The week of September 20 to September 26 wifi be punctuated by such events as
President Hosrn Mubarak’s opening speech and a panel discussion between ministers of tourism from Egypt. Israel,
Turkey and Greece. Main events will take place at the Cairo International Convention Center. The Cairo Fulton, the
Sheraton and the Senriramis Inter-Continental hotels will be the hosts of related events. Among the expected guests
are Omar Sharif as the Master of Ceremony and Peter Arnett, CNN’s star reporter, the main speaker of the
convention.

Freedom of Europe “7 for
1” offer for business trav-

elers. KLM has been in-

spired by Virgin and is of-

fering —- to those with a
lot of points—holidays in

Bah, trips on the Orient

Express and even a course

at Vienna’s Music Acade-
my. Swissair’s program
seeks to lure passengers

with free trips to Barcelo-
na,Rome and Prague for a
Los Angeles return flight

Singapore Airlines’ Fly
a Friend program, a two-
for-one offer far first- and
business-class passengers,

has been extended beyond
Singapore to Australia and
New Zealand. Cash
vouchers, ranging from
£150 (5285) to £600, are

also handed ouL
Airports are being mod-

ernized for greater effi-

ciency and comfort, par-

ticularly for business-class

passengers, while some dt-'

ies, Hke Munich, are build-

ing themselves new air-

ports. Warsaw has
scrapped its old, factory-

Hke airport in favor of a

new, Gennan-birilt one,-

while the Czechs have
turned over the modern-
ization of Prague’s airport

to the Dutch.
Bjorn Hanson, partner

and hotel specialist at

Coopers & Lybrand, New
York, sees business travel

edging up, particularly ad-

vance bookings for con-
ventions. He estimates
that UJS. hotel occupancy
could rise from 61.7 per-

cent to 63.5 percent next

year. The industry needs

.65 percent to break even.

Some chains, he says, have
eliminated their lowest
rates, but this has been off-

set by “specials.” In Lon-
don, Geoff Reynolds of

travel specialists Hogg
Robinson says most busi-

ness travelers can negoti-

ate 20 percent to 30 per-

cent off room rates.

Ken Hine, president

and chief executive officer

of theAmericanHoldand
Mold Association, says

1992was “tough,” butsees
“a dim fight at the end of
the. tunnel Many hotel

chains are reporting an in-

crease in business this

summer. Some of the
growth can be attributed

to the airline fare war, but
the majority of new busi-

ness stems from aggressive

promotional efforts.”
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Our nostalgic garden and

inviting hospitality attract visitors

who seek a haven from the

.whirlwinds of Tokyo.

Right within reach of the city's

central business district, the

Takanawa Prince offers a space to

relax and reiuvenate. And

complete executive services to

keep business flying smoothly in

the meantime.

Takanawa®prince hotel
13-1, Takanawa 3-cfigne, Mlnato-ku, Tokyo 10*
Teh 03-3447-4 1 1 1 Fa*i 03-3446-0849 Telex: 243-3232 TAKPRH|

Paris I -4 9-79-2 0-4

5

Frankfort 069-28-44-27
New York 212-889-592* Singapore 734-9024
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...a warn welcome.

CAIRO. A thriving, bustling

city steeped in ancient history.

And at the bean of Cairo, you'll

find the return ned SEMIRAM IS

INTER-CONTINENTAL.

Where hospitality, efficient

service and first clou facilities

are second nature.

Our heart is in the right place.

Located in the city centre, nn

the bonky of the Nile, there are

WO rooms and a wide choice of

international restaurants.

So whenever you visit Cairo,

we welcome you to Seminuniv

With a wumuh that comes

from the heart.

SEMI RAMIS

INTER-CONTINENTAL
CAIRO
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SPORTS FOOTBALL
NFL Suspends World League for a Year

By Barry James
Tnlmuamial Herald Tribute

Fpt the bad news. There will be no pro-
fessional American football in Europe next
»ason because of a decision by the National
football League to suspend the World
I NMw
,
The good news is that the game wiE be

rack bigger and better in 1994, the World
League promises.

The decision to suspend the league,
late Thursday by the NFL owners at a meet-
ing in Grapatine, Texas, was unexpected
because of the game's in Europe
during the Worid League's first two seasons.

;

“While today’s announcement is sudden
and unexpected, there isn't any question that
American football will continue to grow
throughout the worid," said Joseph A Bai-
ley. the chief operating officer of the World
League. “The popularity in our European
cities is nothing short of phenomenal"

Details of how the league will be restruc-

tured were not immediately available.

At their meeting in Texas, the NFL own-
ers, also delayed plans to expand the NFL by
two teams. The two sites will not be an-
nounced next month, as was previously
planned, and the expansion teams will not
begin play in the 1994 season. The five dries
hoping to receive the new NFL «pnro are
Baltimore; Sl Louis, Missouri; Charlotte,
North Carolina, Jacksonville, Florida, and
Mfcmphis, Tennessee.

The delay in expanding the NFL is due
partly to the recession in the United States

and partly to labor unrest, which the league
said it hoped to settle through negotiation
with theplayro rather than action in the
courts. The owners said that the earliest

expansion could occur would now be in 1995

and that they would rat name the two titles

any rime soon.

The Worid League now has three Europe-

an teams— the London Monarchs, Barcelo-

na Dragons and Frankfurt Galaxy. It has six

teams in the United States— in Sacramento,

California; San Antonio, Texas; Columbus,
Ohio; Orlando, Florida; Birmingham, Ala-

bama and New York— and one in Montre-

al

Nick PriestnaU, the World League's direc-

tor of European operations in London, said

it would take several days to work oat where

the league would go from here.

He said officials had been looking at possi-

ble sites Cot expansion in Paris, Amsterdam.
Hamburg, and DQsseldoif, and were making

preliminary investigations in dries in Britain

and Spain. The original format of the World
League had called Tor a team in Italy.

“It's a move we would have preferred not

to have taken because of the foundation we
have established, in Frankfurt especially,”

Mr. PriestnaU said, referring to the suspen-

sion.

But he added: “We will be bigger and
better next year. The NFL is taking the long-

term view of substantially expanding the

World League in Europe.We aresuspending

for a year to give oursdves a better crack at

doing tfaai in 1994."

That view was echoed by Nefl Austrian,

the NFL’s president, who told The New
York Times: “It mates sense to take a breath
and come back at it There are probably a lot

of things that we can do better with the

World League than we’ve done.”

The prospect is that when the league re-

opens there win be fewer U.S.-bajed teams
and more international teams.

The NFL is locked in a legal dispute with

its players and sees more opportunities for

growth overseas than at borne, according to

some officials.

“The World League was very successful in

Europe and we fed that an international

focus instead of one in middle-sized America

is the way to go,** Paul Tagliabue, the NFL
commissioner, told The Times.

Most of the more than 400 players in the

Worid League are Americans, although Mr.

PriestnaU said there have been efforts to find

and develop local talent in Europe.

In the expanded league, he said, “I would
expect and envisage that the teams will be
fundamentally made up of Amakan players,

in order to maintain the high standards, but

equally I would expect to see more Europe-

ans involved."

Professional American football has had a

fast takeoff in Europe. The 1991 season cu-

Enmated in the inaugural World Bowl in.

London, with 6 1,000 spectators watching as
the home team beat the Barcelona Dragons.

In the second Worid Bowl played in Mon-
treal in June, Sacrenxmto defeated Orlando.

Mr. PriestnaU said the game was making
such strides in Europe because of a fascina-

tion with American culture, as seen in the

movies and on television.

“There's a disenchantment with soccer

and among some young people a desire to

capture the spirit of thmgs American," he

MansellOptsforIndyRacing
PrixChamp JoinsMarioAndretti onNewmanTeam

TheWodd League games combine specta-

cle and popular in an attempt to

broaden me appeal of the sport

In Frankfurt, Mr. PriestnaU said, the

American football team draws an average of

35.000 spectators per game, compared with

22.000 for the local first-division soccer

team.

“Within Europe there are fifteen countries

with amateur American football federations,

which are affiliated with the European Foot-

ball League," he added. “We believe from
working timely with the EFL that about

75.000 people play American football in Eu-
rope.”

The World League estimates that it has a

potential audience of at least 3 million in

Europe.

LINCOLNSHIRE, IEnois— NIgd Mansell of

Britain, the Formula One champion, will drive for

Newman-Haas Rating in the IndyCar series next

year, the team raid Friday.

He takes thejob vacated by Michael Andretti,

who announced last week that he was switching

from Indy can to Formula One rating and would

drive forTeam McLaren on tine Grand Prix circuit.

The Newman-Haas deal is worth just over $8

million, according to racing sources.

Mansell 39, who wot his first Formula One title

this season after finishing runner-up three times,

will team with Mario Andretti, who was his For-

mula One teammate at Lotus in 1980. Mario, the

1978 Formula One champion, is Michael's father.

Carl Haas and Paul Newman, co-owners of the

team, maria the announcement of Mansell's sign-

ing Friday from thewm headquarters in EHnou.
“Indy car rating is a wonderful new challmge for

me,” Mansdl sakfin a statement Tve seen quite a

few races an tcfev&aa and the competition dearly is

good. Indianapotis and the other ovals will be a new
experience and I'm ready to give it a go."

^Newman-Haas is one of the few teams in the

worid I would consider," be added. “Paul Newman
and Cart Haas have achieved a fantastic record of

success in Indy cars and Fm looking forward to

being part of that”

Mansdl who wot eight of 11 races this season in

Fommla One, has driven for the past two seasons

with the Williams-Renault team Bat he bed beep

imahle to cam* to an agreement with the teflUJ S

owner, Frank WflHams, on a contract for 1993.

Hmd cm the Fommla One aH-time victory Ks*

with 29, announced last Sunday that he

would not race on the ciicmt next season because

Williams had not “negotiated in good faith.

Mansdl who was in FmHanri on Friday when

the antmmmwywnl wpq tnaAe maintains ahOPte 1H

Clearwater, Florida.

er positive factor for me in making this decision,”

he said.

Haas, whose team has wot 44 poles, 36races
and two PPG Cup championship*, said: Tiigd

Mansdl obviously is one of the top drivers in the

wodd. Any rime a driver of that caliber becomes

available, you have to be interested. Nigd and I

have known rwefi oilier for a long time and rm
extremely pleased that he is joining our team.

“HisjpreseoM will give IndyCar rating a whale
new foQowing in Europe,” he added.

The current IndyCar point leader, A1 Unser Jr.,

is reportedly on tire short list to join WBHams as a

replacement for eitherMansdl or his current team-

mate, Riccardo Patrese, who has signed with Ben-

etton for next year. (AP, AFP)

Netr York Tana Service

49m (1-1) at Jets (0-2)

;
Key Sfat: 4<fers’ receivers John Taylor

and Mike Sherrad are averaging more
than 24 yards a catch; the Jets have
allowed ah AFC-high 47 points.

,
Comment: Quarterback Sieve Young

is hitting on nearty 70 percent of Ins

passes, rad running back Tom Rath-man
has four touchdowns (one rushing, three

; NFL MATCHUPS
receiving). There is probably too much
firepower here for New York to contain.

Ken O’Brien starts at quarterback for

the Jets, and he is not the answer. The
49ers are favored by 414.

Bengak (2-0) at Packers (0-2)

- Key Stab The Packer defense has al-

lowed an NFC-worst 410 yards a game.

Running back Vince Workman rad re-

ceiver Sterling Sharpe rank No. 2 rad
No. 3 in NFC receptions, but Green Bay
lias averaged only 12 points a game.
Comment: The Bengals are winning

with defense, which no one expected

from a team that finished No. 28 in total

defense a year ago. Ray Bentley is out
with a knee injury, but there is enough
left to keep the Packers in check. Even.

Jets Are Up Against 49ers’ High-Powered Aerial Weaponry
Broncos (2-0) at Eagles (2-0)

KeySUC Eagles’ quarterback Randall
Cunningham is 35-for-47 (74.5 percent)

with 5 TD passes. His favorite target is

Fred Barnett, who leads the NFC in

receiving yards (243).

Comment: A possible Super Bowl pre-

view here, soDenverhad better use extra

protection for John Elway. Eagles by 7.

Chiefs (2-0) at Oilers (1-1)

Key Slat: The Chiefs have won their

first two games by a combined score of

50-17; Warren Moon threw far 527
yards and 3 touchdowns against Kansas
Gre in 1990.

Comment: Physical matchup, espe-

cially with (he Oilers' improving defense

against the Chiefs' power running game.

Houston needs more big-play running

from Lorenzo White to win. Oilers by
514.

Saints (1-1) at Falcons (1-1)

Key Stat: Falcons’ receiver Mike
Pritchard is emerging as a reliable threat

with blazing speed— he has 11 catches

fm 155 yards; Saints’ linebacker Pat

Swilling has three wri«
Comment: No Atlanta running back

ranks among the NFCs top 17. In the

Falcons' Red Gun offense, running
backs shot blanks last week against

Washington. New Orleans has a super

run defense, and Atlanta will mia tight-

mug-quick receiver Michael Haynes
(separated shoulder). Even.

Seahawks (0-2) at Patriots (0-1)

Key Stat: The Seahawks have scored

only 10 pants this season; the Patriots

have scored none.

Comment: Both teams seem beaded
full-speed in thesame direction—down,
down, down. It looks as if the Seahawks
will get there first Patriots by 3.

Buccaneers (2-0) at VHtingp (1-1)

Key Stat: Tampa Bay’s Vinny Testa-

verde has completed 72 percent of Ins

passes and has not thrown an intercep-

tion; Minnesota’s Rich Gannon has

made 49.1 percent rad has thrown four

interceptions.

Comment: The Bucs hope to keep a

tor the first time in their last 15 attempts.

But the Vikings’ special teams, thor-

oughly outplajvd by Detroit last week,

should turn the tables. Minnesota by 7V4.

Browns (0-2) at Raiders (0-2)

Key Stat: Cleveland's defense allowed

more points against Miami (27) than the

Browns’ offense has scored in two games

49ers’ quarterback

Steve Young is hitting

on nearly 70 percent

of his passes.

(26); the Raiders have lost two games by
total of 7 points.

Comment: Todd Marinovich starts for

the Raiders and should have a big game
against an inconsistent rirfwny*- An 0-3

start for the Raiders just won’t do with a
Monday night matchup in Kansas City

next. Raiders by 12.

lions (1-1) at Redskins (1-1)

Key Stat: Detroit is 0-16 at Washing-
ton, and lost twice there last season bya
total of 86-10.

Comment: Once again the Lions

trudge into RFK Stadium, where night-

mares always seem to befall them. Alter

histeam was soundly whipped, 41-10, in

the NFC championship gmw last sea-

son, Coach Wayne Fames said he need-

ed more size and more strength to mated
up^with WariimgOTL^ The Lions still

Bans (1-1) at Dotytimi (1-8)

Key Stat The Rams’ Jim Everett

ranks last among NFC starters in quar-

terback ratings. He has completed 49.1,

percent of Ms throws for one touchdown'

and four interceptions.

Comment: The Rams werehammered
by Buffalo, then shut ant New England

and now face a team somewhere in the

middle but closer to Buffalo. The pres-

sure on Everett is the result erf a nonexis-

tent running game. Miami wiQ be high

for its hurricane-delayed heme opener.

Dolphins by 9V4.

Cardinals (0-2) at Cowboys (Z-O)

Bey Stat: The Cardinals have lost 10

straigm regular-season games; the Cow-
boys have won seven straight regular-

season games.

Commit: That this is a divisional

for an upset, after toppling the Redskms
and the Giants in successive weeks. Bat
it won’t happen, became they want a 3-0

jump in the NFC East Cowboys by 14.

Steeters (24)) at Changers (0-2)

Key Stab The Steeters’ defense has

produced 12 turnovers, and Pittsburgh

ranks second behind Buffalo in ArC
points scored with 56.

Comment Having won cm die road at

Houston and then easily handling the

Jets at home, Pittsburgh should have
little trouble with the Chargera. Bill

Ccwherss quarterback derision — Ned
O’Donnell over Bobby Brister — has

worked out beautifully. Chargers by 3.

Cults (1-1) at Bflb (2-0)

Key Stab Buffalo’s offense is off and

running; the team’s 74 points easily

leads the league — San Francisco is

second with 62.

Comment: T&: Colts’ coach, Ted Mar-

chxhroda, comes back to Buffalo, where

he served as offensive cootdmator. Many
thought the Bills’ offense would miss him
miserably, but Buffalojust wants to show

Mm just how much they’ve fine-tuned

what he started. Bins by 19.

Gantt (0-2) atBern* (1-1)

Key Stab The New York Giants have

allowed a league-high 65 points; the

Bears are almost there, at No. 3, having

allowed 52.

fjwiipnfc This was race a marquee

matchup,No longer, but it should be an
mtretaining nmlrimp tCRjiije the COU&-

tiy will have a chance to see jnst how far

the Giants have dipped and how Chica-

go remains far less than a dominant
team. Brisk winds in the Windy City

should blow the ball the home side’s

way. Bean by 5.

Thesematchups were writtenby Thom-
as Gtorgc ofThe New York 7lines. The
Odds were provided by Hurrah's.
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AMERICA’S VIETNAM WAR:
A Narrative History. By Eliza-

beth Recker. 221 pages.
814.95. Clarion Books, 215
Park Avenue South, New York,

New York 10003.

AMERICA AND VIETNAM:
The Elephant and the Tiger. By
Albert Martin. 277 pages. 816.

Viking Inc., 375 Hudson
Street, New York, New York
10014.

Reviewed by Marc Leepson

F IVE year, ago Bill McCloud began

preparing to teach the Vietnam war
h« his eighth-grade history doss in Pryor,

Oklahoma But McCloud, a Vietnam "vet-

eran and a veteran or a dozen years in the

classroom, hud a problem. “I hod no idea

how or what io reach about it” he wrote

in “What Should We Tell Our Children

Alvut Vietnam.'* his intriguing 1989

book that presents 129 answers to that

question from people from all walks of

hfe who were touched by that war.

Sn the teacher began educating him-

<df about teaching Vietnam. Among
other things. McCloud found that the

standard junior high American history

tevitvoLs'hjd only sketchy, inadequate

Ration* on the war. .And he managed to

come up w.ih only a handful of suitable

DOONESBl’RY

SHpa/tam
6KSATNCMS-

^ '

BOOKS
Vietnam War history bocks for junior

and senior high school students.

Thai situation has changed. Most sec-

ondary school history texts now devote

more space and much more analysis to

the longest and most controversial U. S.

overseas war. And at least a half dozen
Vietnam War history books aimed at

young people have been published in the

last five years. Some, including Maurice
Issennan's “The Vietnam War" (1992)

and Janies A. Warren’s “Portrait of a

Tragedy” (1990). are even-tempered rad
objectively presented. Others, such as

Sidney Lens’s “Vietnam: A War on Two
Fronts" (1990) rad Dorothy rad Thom-
as Hoobler's ’’Vietnam: Why We
Fought” (1990). mix the authors’ opin-

ions with the Tacts.

The biggest strength of Elizabeth

Becker’s “America's Vietnam War” is

her informed, sober objectivity. Becker, a

journalist, covered the war for The
Washington Post and Newsweek and
wrote the widely praised “When the War
Was Over" ( 1986) about the Cambodian
killing fields. In her new book, Becker
achieves her staled goal of writing a
“narrative history that explains the Viet-

nam War without being encyclopedic."

And without bring dogmatic. Becker

finds much to criticize among virtually

all sides in Vietnam. She points out, for

example, that the North Vietnamese

Army and Viet Cong’s massacre of civil-

ians at Hue during Tet 1968 “revealed

that the Communists were capable of

committmg atrodties on a mass scale.”

guar TH&fRE

err.

£SS?
< MOTHER
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Sbe also has harsh words for President

Lyndon B. Johnson, who Becker charac-

terizes as “ruthless" in his waimaking
rad dishonest in dealing with Congress

and the American public.

Her book deserves high marks for this

unbiased presentation rad is a mod
starling point forjunior and senior high

school students.

The same cannot be said about Albert

Marlin’s more impressionistic “America
and Vietnam." Mania, who chairs Ye-
shiva University’s history department,

tells his stray passionately ana at times

personally. “All we can do is present the

basic facts rad allow readers tojudge for
themselves,” Marrin says. But he tends

to present the facts on both sides of

controveraial issues and then either come
down souardy on the hawkish side or

give undue weight to evidence buttress-

ing his personal strongly rati-Commu-
nist opinions.

But Marrin also is capable of rea-

soned, nonideologically biased writing.

His conclusion, for example, is persua-

sively argued. “America is a nation built

upon law, not personal whim," Marrin

says. “No leader, however weO meaning,

has the right to lake us into war without

our informed consent Anything less is a

betrayal of the principles upon which

this nation was founded. If a war cannot

be justified to the people who must fight

it then it should not be fought at alL

Marc Leepson, book editorfor the Vet-

~ eran magazine, wrote thisfor The Wash-
ington Post
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BRIDGE
By Alan iruscott

I
T was a Blade Wednesday for the

American teams in the Worid Bridge

Federation's Team Olympiad Wednes-
day,August26, 1992.Theopen team lost

two matches, 6-24 to New Zealand and
14-16 to Ptakfetim, faffing from 1st to 4th

in qualifying Group B.

Many North-South pairs reached six

diamonds on the diagramed deal from
the ninth round ofplay. It was an excel-

lent contract but m some jeopardy be-

cause of the four-one spade division.

South readied the slam by the route'

shown. The one no-trump rebid was
strong, and two diamonds was an artifi-

cial game-force.

A neutral trump lead gave him no
hdp. He drew trumps, cashed the spade
ace rad led to the queen, hoping to be
able to claim 12 tricks. When he discov-

ered that West still bad the king-ten of

spades, be cashed the dub ace, raffed a
dub, and led his remaining trumps.

At the finish. West made it easy by
saving the king-tea of spades and the

long-nine of hearts, so South was able to

finesse in hearts and cash the hearts to

make his slam.

In the reply. North was the declarer in

six diamonds and receive the lead of the

spade nine. Diagnosing a singleton.

North won die ace, drew tramps and
finessed the spade eight successfully.

NORTH ID)

Q8«
V A Q J5
OK9 6
4 A 32

111 !

* K 10 S 784
SOUTH
A J743

02
O AQ J 842
*9

PEANUTS

-‘Ah,ha!” cried--the-,
• Inspector. ‘The -plot

thins!” *

.5H0ULPRT-
THAT flE

THICKENS*?.
Km haven't reap

1

. THE PLOT.' >

WEST
* K 10 9 2
O K9B63
4 10

*QJ3

East and West were vulnerable.
The bidding

:

North East South West
I * Pass 1 $ Pass
1N.T. Pass 2 O Pass
27 Pass 2 * Pass
3 N.T. Pass 4N.T. Pass
5* Pass SN.T. Pass
BC Pass Pass Pass

West led the diamond ten.

ummdm fourJura*
or* Wtt: u.1MCh KftMf*. to k>rti

kuorimiyMBidt

“Ruff ooesNT cwse HSm.
ANYMORE . HE CAUGHT IT ONCE."

SEBOE

ECCLY

RUPPl

KROMES;

Anewwrhan;

TW SCHMfMLXD WOfDOMK
• bjr Mtori AmoM and Bob Lm

THEY VeVWMAPE
ITTO THE TOPOF
THE AUXAfTAlM, BE -

C*u66 THEY WERE
THIS.

Nowmnos ttwckcM lemnto
term imiu|WMwr.n«8
OMUdby ttM atxxw eamxn.

(AraMNn Monclvy

JuittMMt AMUSE BARUE LETHAL SCURVY
Answer HawmwHm ancOH rasponM anr

toupMIMiwMIMA}-
-AHTtESSir

BEETLE BAILEY
HOW PIP H\e JAW
HAPPEN 717 LOCK
LIKE THAT? >

THEY TOLP HIM
NOT TO TAKE
HI5 GOLFSO
SERIOUSLY..JO /

JUST LAUGH /WHEW HEHITL
A GAPSHOTJ

CALVIN AND HOBBES
/ rw a smfie"

MSSr«*#s- l MM*. HOBBES.

JSSte

t-'-v i -V

r

tou.*3 YesnRDNf
10U WWTCD a
NUCLEAR POMESED
CAR THAT COULD
TURN WTO A JET
MIW LM33WMWB
HEAP-PEEKING
*IWHU5/

IV* A SIMPUL
MM* M1TH
C0Wl£* TJSTCS.

- />

WIZARD of IP

(i waht wm>
e*B6VT0F Of MY

eswTe
'free

}

veu&mdj
HOW/lKe
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Fe&AH&fj

IIM D,

<* W

REX MORGAN
I CANT BELIEVE TM
GOINS TO GEE THE ,

OLD GANG AGAIN! J
J WONDER
HOW

. CHAM5ED?

r IVE SEEN fb ENOUGH OF
i THESE REUNIONS TO KNOW

Hfilk rrn^SoS^y

GARFIELD
I 7OKAY, OWE, LET'S TRY OLTT
\ TH® NEW FLEA SPRAV -

mT ivy—BO IS GOING TO BLOW A \

IT 6AVS HERE TO SHAKE
WELL BEFORE USING- _
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.... 'CS5> Pirates Cool Off
Pesky Expos,

3-2, in the 13th
l-V W

By Murray Chass
New York Tones Service

PITTSBURGH— The pestifer-
ous Montreal Expos met the re-

sourceful Pittsburgh Pirates cm
Thuraday night and learned why
the Pirates remain on target for
their third successive division
championship.

Five outs and one good throw
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from a sweep of the two-game se-

ries, the Expos stumbled and the
Pirates quickly capitalized, tying
the game in the eighth on a
wild throw by shortstop Spike
Owen and then winning in the 13th,

3-2, on a k&doff triple by Cedi
Espy and Jay Beffs single.

Instead of being only two gamas
from the Pirates m their quest to

surprise Lbe entire National
League, the youthful Expos slipped

to a four-game deficit Each team
has 16 games left, including two

T^iureday in Montreal
Tm not frustrated," said Mon-

treal’s manager, Felipe Alou.
“Where I come from, we don’t get

frustrated losing a baDgame.”
Being frustrated about Barry

Bonds is another matter. Bonds,

who bad four hits and figured in

Pittsburgh^ first two runs, didn’t

even bat in the decisive inning, but
bis looming presence dictated

Alou’s strategy

.

When Espy started the 13th by
grounding a (ride to the wall in

right-center field, Alou began ma-
neuvering by ordering Kent Bot-

tenfidd to walk Alex Cole inten-

tionally. Traditional strategy

would have dictated also walking

the'next batter, Bell, to load the

bases and set np a force play at

home.

But Bonds was only two batters

away from Bell. If Bell were,

waited. Bonds woald get to the

plate if the next batter m the se-

quence^ a pinch-hitter for die pitch-

er, didn't win the game first. Td
rather get beat before Mr. Bonds,”

Alou said. “I got to make someone
else bcatme before Mr. Bonds gets

into the act."

But, it was penned out to the...

manager. Bell had a 22-gamc hit-

ting streak, theleague's longest tins' 1

season.
’

“This is not a matter ofahitting

streak," Aloucontended. ^This is a

matter of Mr, Bonds. I don’t careif

the guy has a 56-game hitting

streak. I dent want to give Mr.

Bonds a chance to beat us.”

If Bottenfidd had made it be-

yond BeS and the next batter, the

Expos would have had a base open

to walk Bonds. “I had to keep a

base open for that reason," Alou

said.

But Be9 rendered that part of the

strategy moot by rapping a ground
ball between a shortstop and third
baseman who were playing in, for a
possible play ai the plate, and end-
ing the 4-hour-35-mmutc exercise
in pennant-race frustration and
elation.

With a combined effort from
(hdr two oldest players, the Expos
appeared to be headed for a sweep.
Catcher Gary Cartet; 38, doubled
home two runs in the sixth,

pitcher Dennis Martinez, 37, en-
tered the eighth having allowedjust
one run.

Martinez, who hurt his side

swinging at a pitch earlier in the
game, retired ifie first batter in ihe
eighth, Bell, on a fly to center. But
then Andy Van Slyke, who has
been somewhere in so many Pi-
rates’ rallies this season, blooped a
single to left-center, prompting
Aloo to call for Mel Rojas.

A steadily effective reliever, Ro-
jas first hoi to face Bonds, who
responded with his third hit, a sin-

gle to right. Jeff King, whom Marti-
nez lad strode out twice, followed
with a bouncer to short
Owen fielded the ball on a short

hop and threw toward first as the
runners raced to thud and second.

But his throw sailed wide and high.

and Van Slyke scooted home on the

Little League Strips Title

From PhilippineTeam
Compiled bf (hr StuffFran Duparcha ^ tournament to point out the
WILLIAMSPORT, Pennsyiva- violations,

nia— Little League baseball offi- in the Philippines, the district
jpped *e phiKppints administrator of little League
World Senes title be- Baseball resigned on Friday >mA
mriigMe players on criticized the decision to strip the

.
Filipino team erf the world champi-

cials have stripped the
of the 1992 World Series title be-
cause it pm inriigihflg players on
the squad.

It was the first ihne a t«wn had
been stripped of its tide in Little

League’s S3 years.

won the champior

ratherthan in the <

p
on the field

erencerooitL

We were deprived of the opportu-

nity to do that and now we‘11 never

The official, Armando Andaya,
stepped down, saying the action

Little League officials on Thurs- taring away the championship was
day declared eight Philippines "unfair ana unjust” and was done
players ineligible and ordered a without due process,

forfeit of their team’s 15-4 victory He said it was idone because
over Long Beach, California, last Americans could not stand losing

month. Long Beach will be given to Filipinos.

nity to do that and now well never

have that opportunity.”

“Win or lose, we’re there to have

fun and engage in fair play,” Lewis-

said.

Ron Nelson, assistant director ui

California's Little League District

38, called it a “hollow wtoiy" hut

added that it was “good because it

shewed they couldn't do what they

did and get away with it."

the title and credited with a 6-0 “Our Philippine leaguers defeat-

victory. ed the American champions in

The right players were ineligible ^^ nation? sport, in thdr

becausethey were from outside the
homeland,” Andaya said,

city of Zamboanga Qty, the team’s T
7” iV?cncans “ Williamsport

i : i'l. T met /VmiM nnt talr#»ri of ih^honrienf

Two of the suspect players, Ro-
Tto Placious and Ian Tokntinoi,

base, in violationof Lifie League’s could not take it at the

geographic limits (he Filipinos. Hence, they

Suva Keener, first vice presi-
Awnt of tho I inu i 10 wmum the Victory.
dent of the Little League organiza-

tion, said the derision was made Andaya said he was

after they bad investigated reports ^ccaus^,^
t?e

received earlier this month from .
ccnunitted a

little League officials in the Philip-

injustice to the

berto Placious and Ian Tcdemino,

pitched the Philippines to the title,

winning ihe international champi-

onship and world championship,
respectively.

Placious was perfect through five

innings against the Dominican Re-,

public. Tokntino was the winner

against Long Beach and also added

a two-run homer.

Keener said the league had

“do what's right" ana to set su

example for its young players.
'

The player substitution on the

• •u

. , , , , . Manuel Luis Gonzales, Phflip-
Phillipme officials told the inter- tfne Little League’s acting prea-
ttional headquarters that there fom, said hews “surprised and

roster took place after Zamboanga
Gty woo toe Philippine national

championship, Keener said.

Eight players from other leant,

that participated in the local cham-« games were substituted.

e Zamboanga coach.
Eduardo Toribio, was ousted. The'

team then went to China and won
the regional tournament.

Toribio told the Philippine la-

were some potential problems with disturbed" by the action.

Me DbnfAfcace Fnaoc-ftcae

Dennis Martinez grimacing as he was tart at tat. His Expos then fdH pnmfoDy to the Pfrates.

the digibility of some Filipino

players.

Keener said he did not know why

In California. Larry Lewis, man-
er of the Long Bead] team, said:

iverybody on the team and the

the officials had waited until after coaching staff would rather have

In other games played Thursday,

The AssociatedPress reported:

Reds 3, Breves 2: Cincinnati,

playing at home, scored three runs
m the fifth with the help erf two

Olerud’sHomer WinsforJays sidelines

The Associated Pros Morris was lifted after nine in-

wild pitches and a walk from John (he emorioraJtvne.
Smoltz, who failed to hold a 2-0

'Win or lose, John Olernd isn’t rungs. “I felt I was still

e emotional type. the ball well and probably could

But when he paused to watch his have come out for another mning,"
_ - - f « t .‘J TLu La J L!. .....

Brewers 10, Red Sox 4: Roger
Clemens's hid for a fourth Cy
Young Award suffered a sloppy

setback as Milwaukee capitalized

on five errors to rout home-stand-

ing Boston.

The errors matched this season’s

league high, bat Clemens (18-10)

was hardly blameless. He bad his

second straight poor oaring, allow-

ing 10 hits ana eight runs, only

three of them earned, in 4% in-

nings.

His earned-nm average went up
to 239, stiD best in the leagne
ahead of Kevin Appier of Kansas
Gty at 2.46. Clemens strode out

lead.Jteggie Sanders. Hal Moms gjun^winimg two-ron tome nm he said. Buthe said that his manag-
and Barre Larian had ron-scanng

sail well over the right-fidd fencein a, Gto Gaston, and to “both have
smgies on Smoltz.

the 10th imrirw Thursday night to ambitions of pitching a bit more
Jose Ryowon htt thndcoosecp- give the Tbruhto Bine /avs a 7-5 down the stretch.

"

Juttbreeaits for hu fiitt^nujar

manflMT Trai Pin bullet to Alfredo GrifGn at short.
Die Reds' manager, Lou Pm- that,” Ohsrud said. *Tt felt really _ . *. . . .

ldla, and his acereliever,Rob Dib- But all I was redly thinking Griffin dove to his left and ap-

Ue, engaged^ postgente wres- abootwas touching all the bases." —
,™S Dfl>ble Dave Winfidd had walked with AMERICAN LEAGUE
ble, engaged in a
fling match. Hnii

Griffin dove to Us left and ap-

tgame wres-

said Dibble

}
iad

j
a «« arm, but the right- one out in the 10th before Ofernd

AMERICAN LEAGUE
hander denied it.

CanSmls 3, Mels 2: Bernard
GUkey hit a two-nm homer in the

ninth inning as visiting St. Louis

won inNew York.

launched Eric Plunk’s first pitch

for his 15th homerun cf the season.

“I was watching Hunk pitching

to the earlier batters and saw be
was canting in with the fastball on

Faldo Is 11 Back in Lancome Golf
SAINT-NOM-LA-BRETECHE, France (Reuters)—Nick Faldo’s run

of supremacy came to a hah on Friday in the Lanoftme Trophy gob
tournament.

The world’s No. 1 golfer round himself sharing the 53d place after a

disastrous 74— four-over-par— for the second round and a halfway

aggregate of 144, 11 shots off the pace of the leader, Eduardo Romero of

Argentina, who shot a 67 on Friday for a 133 total. One shot behind
Romero wereTonyJohnstone of Zimbabwe, Ian Woosnam of Wales and
Josg-Maria Olazabai of Soain. the firstrround leader.Josi-Maria Olazabai of Spain, the first-round leader.

“This is my bogey tournament," Faldo said. *Tve never done well here.

There was no atmosphere and 1 was straggling to find some oomph.”

Penguins GiveJagrLong-TermDeal

^
Mels’ starter Pete Schourek car- the first pitchy” CHerad said. “You

>ed a four-hitter into the nmth.v^^’t y^t to'^'behind in-tto
vhen pe gnvpup a leadoff smgje-td count '-and have-to guess between'
Todd’Zme; One oat later, Gflfccy

tomered to left off reliever Antho-
ny Young (2-13).

thecurve and the fastball”

Duane Ward pitched a perfect

1Olh for the^victoryas theHue Jays

onL y™ 8°* to feet and ^ Wadddl as the only
tossed to Roberto^Aknnar to fece American Leaguers with seven
Son«to ft seamd. Alomar threw

straight 200-strikeout seasons

, -a, ,
^

, TromWeyrauaed three-hit ball for
Brile s 30th home ran of the sea- seven inmngp and Chuck Knob-

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Penguins of the National
Hockey Leaguesigned right-wingJarontir Jagrtoalong-term contracton
Friday.

Jagr, 20, finished last season fifth on the Penguins in scoring with 69
points and fourth in goals with 32. The Penguins have won the Stanley

Dm in each of his first two years.

financial terms of Jagr’s deal were not availahle, Jagr, who is from
Kladno, Czechoslovakia, was pidcod in the first round of the 1990 draft,

antiwasnamed-to tbc~AH-Rookieteain. - — -

son put ihe Indians up, 2-0, in the tmirii fait his second hmner of the
first before the Blue Jays replied year as Minnesota won in Ana-

For the Record

Cubic PHEfcsfcMite Morgan ^d “m, CaKfontia.

(15-7) matched his career-best morein tiie&IrtOT Etivunon and
a two-hitter as home-standing Chi- reduced flierr magic number to 13.
cago downed Philadd]

Dwight Smhh’S'RI
Jok DcLeoo broke a

Jack Morris was foiled in his
off initial attempt to becomeToronto’s
tie first-ever 20-game wirmerwheaAl-

and KeCyGnrber had RBI singles, m-nr
and another ran scored on a wild |l?rL

Bernardo Brito recorded his first

ajar leagne RBI with a tie-break-

e sacrifice fly in the fifth mnin^
^nng the defending Woild Series

in the fifth jnning. Rkk Wfiknu bcftBcOe,who Itita two-nm homer
and Alex Arias made it 3-0 in the in the first, pulled the Indians even

Mark Lewis’s sacrifice fly in the champions rebound after being
top erf the third made it 4-3, butJoe swept in a three-game series in

sixth with two-out, run-scoring sin- at 5-5 with a two-run double in the

Carter restored Toronto’s two-run Oakland. In the Western Division

lead in the bottom of the inning the Twins trail the first-dace Ath-
ooSaL Ua lOA 1 aV. 1 _ « AI# i r i
with bis 33d home ran of the year, letics by 8% games witii 15 to play.

Rood Guffit, capmin of the Dutdi soccer team, has pulled out of next

week’s 1994 World Cup qualification match agamst Norway for “personal

reasons," the Dutch federation said Friday. It did not elaborate. (AP)
Torrential rein forced organizers to interrupt Fridays stage of the

Paris-Bdjing rally as driven stalled in heavy mud in China’s Xinjiang

Uygur autonomous region. The organizers recorded the time of die first

six cars to pass the 114-k3ometer marie and gave the rest of the entries the

time of the sixth car. Pieire Lartigue of Gtrofiu retained the lead. (AFP)
Seraei Krirokrasov, a former Red Army right wing and the Chicago

Blackhawks' first-round jack in the 1992 entry draft, has signed a four-

year, $900,000 contract with the National Hockey League dub. (AP)

The 1992 tournament was the

fust time the Philippines had ad'f

vanced a team to WflEamspon foe

the World Series.

Tto Far East region has won 21

of the last 26 Little League titles,

with Taiwan winning 15.

Little League depends on local

officials to settle all eligibility ques*

lions. (AP, LTI)

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

•• AMBRKAH LEAOUE
EasfDlvtfJM

W L PGL
Toronto 86 A3 381

Baltimore Bl M SBt

MlfwauJcM 80 M SO
Cleveland « 77 ^73

NewYort 69 TJ m
Detroit 68 71 Mi
Boston U B0 XSZ

West Division

\ » 37 ^10

7 Minnesota 81 66 JST

CIlkWM 78 O SM
Texas 71 77

ColHomlo 66 10 ASt

KonsosCUv 63 83 AM
Seattle 56 90 JM

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dfvtstan

W L Pet.

PtttiteirBti 85 61 -582

Montreal 8t 6S JSS

SL Louts 73 71 JW
CMcoea 73 73 Am
New York AS 80 AM
PNHXMpBla 59 85 ^10

WMtDtvWen
Atlanta " 88 57 M
Qndrmatl 7* <7 -5H
San Dieao 77 A0 OT
Houston 70 76

SanFronctsco 6A 82 .438

Loo Ana ties 59 87 -am

MtaMWtB NO HI 100—8 • 1
CMMonria 188 NA 888-1 1

Trombley, Guthrie (8), Aauiieni (91 end
Harper; lAUm and Orion. nbgeraU (9).

W—Trombley, Lr-J.Abbott,7-KSv-AM6-
lera (38). HR—Minnesota. KnoWawn CD.

NATtOHAL LEAGUE
WtoMMda 888 IN N8-8 X I

COtcouo ON 813 8811-3 7 f
DeLeon,Hartley (7), Wttliams (8) end Dam-

ton; Morgan and WtUUn*. W-Momaa. 15-7.

L—DeLeon, M.
Atmta AM MB EH 6 8
CtadmaN M8 8M MM—3 9 I
Smoltz aid Oban; Rfkv Ruddn (SL Bank-

Mad(8).Botton(9),Poeter(9)€BMlcnver.W—

Rfla 73-9. L—Smotti 15-11. Sw—FOeter (D-
SL Loots M 818 m-3 7

Hear York 888 N8 388-4 S I

Cormier. Pero* ID, LnSmMta (9) and Paa-

nazzf; Sctiourek, Youna (9) and Hundley.W—
Perez. 84. Lr-Youna,2-t3. Sv-LeJmttfc I39L

H Rs-St Lnub. GOfcev (A).New York, Kent m.
Montreal AN Ml M AM 8-4 W I
PtttsburWi N8 881 ANNA 1-3 tt •

DeJMarNnez,Ra)a>ni#wettelandnO),Bot-

tantWd 031 ml Cartar, Laker (8) ; Jackson.

Mason (7L Neaate (8), Belinda (9). Pattern*

(10). Cox (12) and LnValQere.WP—Co*. S-J,

LP—Bottenfletd, 0-1.

TENNIS
ATP PASSING-SHOT TOURNAMENT

In Bordeaux. Praece

SenN Bnwuera (41, Snotadel. German La-

pu4taaln,KM: Andret Mevedev, U krotae,

deLCarlos Costa, (Z),S<xdn,7-A VM.74 (84);

Cedric PtaUna. France, del Ivan Lendl Cl),

LL3.7&6-L.
COLOGNE OPEN

to G srmear
Quartemeeta

Bemd Karbacher (7L Germany. d«L Thom-
ae Muder (1), Austria. 6-3, M; KarsHn
Broasch, Germany, del Jan Gunraraoa
Swsderv 7-4 81; Javier Sanchez (3L Spain.

OH. Reno Furtan (5). Italy, 6-1. 64; Mtram
Ontbutatt South Atrka. det. Morceio

ptaV M), uruaaay, 81 81

NFLr—Announced tnatworld LeaBuevycuM
sumend Plav tor 1993 season. Ftasd Winston

Mate, UA. Redden llnetiockar. A2AA0 tar fto-

groat leal in game on Sept At

ATLANTA—Put Erie Fairs, Dnstaodcer, an

taheed reserve. Stoned CharleaWashington,
dsfenelve back.

PITTSSURGH-fieJeaMd Louis Ltaaf.

ekh receiver.

SEATTLE—Released KeOb MlllanLdefen-

itve end. Signed Natu Tuatogaloo. defensive

TAMPA BAY—Honed ToddHm teen, Helrt

end. Stoned KH* tOrtcpalrlcfc, HeM end, to

practiceMwartRelaaMcfAtacrto Royster, run-

nino uadi, end wnue Odpcnner, wide receiv-

er, from practice eqaocL
WASHINGTON—Stoned Sidney Johnson,

cerngrbock.

ALABAMA STATE—Suspended Houston

Markham, football coach, for five days for

NCAA rale*vlolationi and put him an proba-

tion lor rut tt uasan.
ALLEGHENY Named Kimberly WeHs

women’s assistant basketball coadv
CAL POLY-POMONA—Dave BoUwlflfeek.

j mil IIDOSKCiuaii coaav rnsntnea.

Named Kevin Patterson mens interim bas-

ketball coach.

COLGATE—Named Jim Patten assistant

IflCfMH GOOdL
COLONIAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION—

Named Fred Barafeat supervisor at basket-

ball offlckMs.

European Chib Cups

- Japanese Baseball

FUit fteoud, nrta Lei
CUP WINNERS CUP

Vfctor Reykjavik A Boovteta 8
UEFA CUP

Vltarto Gulmarau X Real Sededod 0

Thursday’s Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
I Ml BAA 83A A—8 A 3

«1 888 IA8 8-7 7 1

Scudder, Armstruno (3L Chrlilopber HI.

Ptonk W «md Ortti. Levte (71 ; MoMs, Word

(101 ond Borders.W—Word.74. Lr-Pfunfc,84.

.u>. .. rail Tumnta. CarterMRs—Cleveland, Bette (30). Tonwito. Carter

;m>. Oterod OS. .. «Olerad (15).
... „ .

MDunkAO 321 *28 838

-

IB » •

EMM HI m 888-4 W 5

Navarro, Aaetin (8>. Oroeco W <md Nile-

ion; Clemens. Toylor (4), Quontritt (8), Fan

SOS in and Pena. W-Navarra, 1811- L-
CtemAM, 18ta HR-AAJhtaUktA, UrtDdi (1).

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

HarMrtn AS 32 2

Yamiarl 44 54 0
Yokott W B 1

Hiroshima 58 58 0
Toly® 54 82 1

ChunkM 53 45 D
Friday's Resorts

Yomlurf 4 Yakidt 3

cnorrteW 2, WnaWma 1

PACIFIC LRAOUE
W L T

"SeJtMi 74 40 2

Kintetsu AO 44 4

Nippon Ham S3 I

Orl* 51 40 4

Datel O O. 1

Lotte 47 H 1

M —
323 1

su m
JOB 5

475 8
444 live CHICAGO-Baaont contract of Oirta Cron.

Rrat basemen, (ram Vancouver , Padflc
Coast LeaeueL Recafled Brian Drahman,
mtdier, and Shawn Jeter, outfielder, tram
VancouverJMskmated Steve WapnUK.Pffcti'

PGL - SB
M9 —
5H 10
Mt 21

ASt 21Ki

ASt n
AM ZM

CLEVELAND Recalled Denis BeodMf,
ill< lime nmf tTannle — «, ...pntiMivvani i—mgjuwljniiwrgiiiiiH
Colorado 5ortnsA Pocfflc Coast League.

CINCINNATI—Signed Joltan Mock, sanrt-

Ino director, to fwa-yoar amhaet extension.

CHICAGO—Signed Sergei Krhmkraov,
riant wine, to four-year contract.
EDMONTON—Returned VMarBarflh for-

ward, to LHIehommar, Honeeolon Nattenal

League. ReleaaedMorfc PowfcJns.eoattender.

MINNESOTA—Sent Jett Be«.detensemaa
to Guelph. Ontario Hockey League.

*T. LOUIS—Aeraad to terms with Paul Co-

vaWnL StepiKM Quintal and Lee Norwood,

detaneemen. Crt4g Jartney and Kevin Mhtim,
centers, Kelly Chase, right wing, and Derek
Frmetta, l«n wing:PNDpmBameenter.Cur-

Us Joseph, paallendar. aid Nelson Emm
center, win plav out option year of contracts.

SAN JOSE—Anreed to termson Wear con-

tract with Link Goetz, delenaemm.
TAMPA BAY—JMumod Draw Bomtetor

andAndrow Kemaer.detenMment AaronGo-
vey, Martin Toneaay and Tam MadSenaltf.
centers; BronrtMhyresand MarcTanW, for-

wards; amt Derek Wilkinson. aoaHender, to

reroeUWA lieiler teams.
VANCOUVER Agreed to terms with Ger-

ald Dbtoclb detonseman. on Swear contract.

WASHINGTON—Asstaned Martin Oen-
Rm Brian StaoB rent Jeff JabenvtUe, rtatit

ednas; B-i. MtocPtwroan,Ml wlna ;andMark
Matter, doMnoman. to their 1untar sauotte.

Itolecaed Alex Hicks, center, and Alton Cox,

COLORADO COLLEGE—Suspended Brad
Buetawr, hockey coach, tor <8 dovs tor NCAA
nrin violations.

DARTMOUTH—Named Brlim deary an
_ 1_ 1 I,,— JlUli.wwn wKttHI UIUUL
DAYTON Named Dave BeUwMtel and Roy

.Sprinoer maro Mdonl basketball caurtiei.

DELAWARE—Named Darryl Hilliard

man's umtetont bataefeall coach.
JAMES MADISON—Named Ralph Sampsoa

mud perfume iMtehid busklbail aoacSL

KENTUCKY—Signed CM. Newton, athlet-

ic director, to a new four-year contract
through June 30, T99L
LEHMAN—Nomcd Ron Carter men's asso-

ciate basketball coach, and Joe Meads men's
imtekmt basketball coaA
MICHIGAN—Declared Jalen Rase. guar8

fcrvmrd: Chris Webber, iorward-center; and
Eric Riley, cantor. liMtalMe imtH NCAA de-
ckles whether they violated rules by befna
bald tor some appearances.

NAVY—Named Mary Mcelroy amtetont

lor NCAA compliance! Stan Lyons men's as-

sistant craw coach; and Fred QuartMauin
men's assistant basketball coach.
PRATT—Named Michael Blake menMeoo-

eer coartu Sharon Renctwr wemente vodley-

batl coach; Peeov Wvns women's assistant

votlevfaaa CHdi and Doneyon EBts monte
aulataut basketball coach.

ST. BOHAVENTURE—Named Sean C.

McNamee monte swimmlna coach.

SOUTH ALABAMA—Naned PmH New-
man trainer. Mamed Scott Nevek wemente

-

;

i\X.

p’.V'V : •

Selbu 2. Orix 8
Nippon Mom H Dote! 4 DENVER Wetter Davie, euard, reftred.

NCAA—

A

nnounced that Corto Blount, an-
ehmatl basketball center, has used bp htecet-

leaeeUbintr.

TEXAS- PatWeis,women's bohcoach will

retire at end of 1992*93 season.

TEXAS SOUTHERN-Named Andre Ap-
Ptawhlto assistant basketball coach
UCLA-Named Stella Samaras women's

EduaioAbsd/Xaaen

MARADONA DELAYS DEPARTURE — Diego Maradona was trailed % reporters as be
beaded for a jog in SeriHe, Spain. A day after the (Ssgniraded Argentute star said he worfd return

home aid qitit soccer, Carlos Bflardo, coach of the Seville tom, said Friday that Maradona
would wait until Monday for a FIFA decision on his staffed transfer from Napofi to SeriHe.

tMnrMDw"vw,H«i,WH,i

Nowgoodnews cantodevm lasted
•AUSTRIA

BAHRAW

•BEIHUM

QH-SCHW -FRAMCE

BOMOI SCBMAWY"

C7B-n-00tl GHANA

190-0011 ‘fttUf

ooarora kenvai
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oofr-aoD-omi ~n£thhiiah)s

_yOM5MOO JNORyiMY

177-100-?7?7
|
POUND™

177-tOH

0800-10

boo-as
MMHW1

osojea-aiti

050-gpn

DC0«H»5tn

PORTtfflAl1

SAUDIARABIA^

•SWUN

•SWEOEM

•SWltZERLAM)

•TURKEY

05017-1-288 0

twtoo .

Boo-agro-n *

020-755-811
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AT&T USADirecV Service. Your Express Comectim toAT&T Service, .ry
Just dial ihe access number of the country you’re in. For additional access numbers, call collect: 412 553-74S8. Ext. 606. AVStl

Spoils Commission in Manila. . .

Long Beach’s original rosier abo
had a player from outside its re-

gion, bill coaches deleted his name
when they discovered the problem.

Long Beach brought only 13 play-

ers to Williamsport. The league al-

lows 14 players.

The league's tournament com-
mittee had a number of option*,

but under Little League rules, a

mere disqualification of the Philip-

pine team would not have necessar-

ily given Long Beach the title. The
only specific way to award a victory

1

to another team is to declare it

forfeit.

“We have not discussed whai

other actions, if any, will be taken,”

Kenner said. That included wheth-

er to bar the Philippines from fu-

rore competitions.

Daring the week-long toaraai
meat, the ineligible players outbat-

ted the true Zamboongans 316 to

306.

_ -x
-..
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DAVE BARRY

Fashionably Unhip Sontag: The Thinker on a Book Tour
M 'l^!- Really I raid an how he's going to work thing* out

Thf New Yb^T^
10*1 art,c c m 'R mcn s room -

I *.hoU[d note that I have never r ,

D
.

.
, , ,

Jw« on the culling edgeof fashion. . .

Evcn morc “"“PB » the look

Tin more on the trailing edge of
ban8 P r?Poscd for men by designer

fashum, or even thediwardedcard- ?onna *r
ran- to The

board Utv of fashion that ihc blade
“* P ,

]

nsnini for Karan’s

of fashion vjs original^’packaged
fash

r
"n <f«cribes her designs

in.
a . b

as follows: “Take ihe sexiness of

Tor example, it wasn't until this
Indiana Jones.. The earnestness of

>«r that I went out in public with
;

Mr- Sm*lh ,n Washmgtoa The re-

my shirt buttoned all the wav to the
glamour of Gary Cooper,

tup.and no lie. Before that Ialways ^ Tlmcs
1

anic,e
1

^ “photograph

followed the Official l%l Guy £ a mu^uU male™dd wearing

a

Fashion C ode, which said that if
DT3 wir, ‘ ™“*"8 of a

you hutioned vour top button, vou f?™1, no an^ here corns

»«» a and JocS Nlaglio ind
““ f" 1“° ~ “

St«e Stmraack mishl stuff vou
SKIRT Redly. Its a wraparound

mo vour luvler and leave you
P^d dua quite shun _The Tmev

there fur the duration of the school <d=J-’
r'h« ’* strong -slv fc dun.

y^f and notes that its masculimtv ls

At some point. I think during die
'h.eed up by a garrison heU"

‘

Carter adininist ration, fashions

changed and some guvs started
,

- , . .

.

buttoning their lop buttons. But I [r.73 Sk m* a,Uus

never had the courage to do this “fl *£,ma£
e***** “w

until just recently. vrtwn mv wife. ^ 'l£p£<x?Kr' iiaaho*

h-r mv 4Mi birthday, gave me a
w<““ “*

very Mvhsh [ft* me) dure which I
a *an* of had

wmild diM-rihe as “green." and 1. in COOPER: Bare 1 want you and
a hold birthday mood, wore it to a °f these varmints io get out

resiau rant buttoned all the way up. of town -

Ninhuia had happened, although I GANG MEMBER: Hey! He’s
did h-poradieallv emit wads of high- wearin' a skirt! Sarung-stvle!
veU-ils. scmk-hewcd fcxxl as a re- OTHER GANG MEMBERS:
suit of u'nslontlv whir mg around Ufs shotU^
to see if people were laughing at ....
me. So I’m making some progress

B^THoUJ it, boys! That

toward fashion hipsterhood. Some lheres a Donna Karan.

da\ I may even wear an earring. Of COOPER (grimly): That's right.

kourstf this would have to he after Burt- And you'll note that its mas-

ms death. culinity is shored up by a garrison

My point ls that I am not in the belL

avant-garde (literally . “hoi tub") of BART: First well hang him.
fashion That .s whv 1 was so nten well shoot him.
alarmed hv an article that apprared thing ,s. right now [ can’t
ut uie A lie. 3 New i ore Times imagine wearing any of these out-
under the headline: "women s De-

fits, but that’s exactly how I used to
Rimers l-nxeil a New Ease, Tor fed about buttoning my top bui-
Men. Tins article concerns top lnn ym wondering if. 25 years
aoiiien s fashion> designers who are from now. 1 mighi be stomping
me* making clothes for men. At the crankily around the house, com-
t. ‘P of the page is a phiMographof

p|ain ing thai it's my bowling night
an «MJlfii from Pern Ellis: The jmj j can

,

1 Hod my official team
model, a broad-shouldered man. is sarong. So I'm thinking that may-
wearing hurt*. a rugged lumber- ^ instead of making fun of these
jack-sivlc plaid shirt. and . . . fashion designers. I should respect
lighli. Nu pants. No shorts. Just a

them for having the vision and
pjir of light-looking tights. The courage to point the way to the
m.del in frowning. He doesn t look fu[Ure for the rest of us. Maybe it’s

like be s rtpenencing “a new ease ymc [ wrote something positive
for men. He looks like a man who about the fashion industry'. And I

realizes that he's walking around in ^11.

It most certainly is. I look at this

outHi and the image that leaps into

my mind is Gary Cooper, standing
on .some Wild West main street,

facing down a gang of had guys:

COOPER: Bart. I want you and
the rest of these varmints to get out
of town.

GANG MEMBER: Hey! He’s
wearin' a skirt! Sarong-style!

OTHER GANG MEMBERS:
Let's shoot him!

BART: Hold it, boys! That
there’s a Donna Karan!

COOPER (grimly): That's right.

Bare And you'll note that its mas-
culinity is shored up by a garrison
belL

BART: First well hang him.

Then well shoot him.

The thing is. right now | can’t

imagine wearing any of these out-

fits. but that’s exactly how I used to

feel about buttoning my top but-

ton. I’m wondering if. 25 years

from now. I might be stomping

crankily around the house, com-
plaining th3i it's my bowling night

and I can’t find my official team
sarong. So I’m thinking that may-
be. instead of making fun of these

fashion designers. I should respect

them for having the vision and
courage to point the way to the

future for the rest of us. Maybe it’s

time I wrote something positive

public dressed like a cron between

a lumberjack and the late Man*
M..r:in starring a* Peter Pan.

I bet lie's also worrving about

Just as soon as 1 see a leading

male designer wearing tights.

Kntf’hbRiJder Newspapers

By Paula Span
MavAinjjwi Prm Serfnr

N EW YORK — Add this to the list of

phenomena you thought you'd never

we in your lifetime: NLxon resurrected.

Germany reunified, a Susan Sontag novel

on the hesi-seiler list.

“The Volcano Lover” is her first novel

in 25 yean and it's a zestv historical novel,

a re-imagining of j famous lose triangle

that's subtitled “A Romance."

The author is startled by this turn of

events, but she’s having a swell time.
- “Most of what I’ve done in the past. I

didn’t like it w much.” she confesses. “I

didn’t think it was so good; it was just the

best 1 could do. I always fell some oissaus-

faction."

Not that she didn't take pride in some of

iu she goes on. “Bui there was always

something, like being hungry after a big

meal.”

After finishing “The Volcano Lover."

though, there was only sweet satiation.

“It*.* a feast." she says.

“I think I'm a slow developer." she.says,

“I ask myself this all the time—why did it

take me so longT*

Her answer: “I didn't hate access to this

kind of expressiveness, of inner freedom.

One blushes to use such well-worn phrases

as “maturity.' but I think it is. 1 think i will

do. now. my best work."

This is a different Sontag. or perhaps an
evolving one.

She looks much the same as you've

come to expect, after nearly 30 years as u

public icon, with penetrating dark eyes

and that trademark swath of silver cours-

ing through her black hair. Age ha* only

slightly softened her fierce features.

Her erudition still makes an interviewer

nervous about asking dumb questions

like: how does one manage to be 59 and
.still confine all graying hair to one dramat-
ic battle ribbon?.

Through the 70s and ’80s she started

and abandoned several novels. “Somes
where along the line, there was a failure of

nerve.” she says. “A justified failure of

nerve."

Now. Sontag herself talks of having

reached a turning point of feeling “liber-

ated.”

People come up to her in the street to

tell her they cried over her novel and she's

delighted. “The response does mean some-
thing to me.” she says. “It’s wonderful to

write something that mailers to people.”

She’s undertaken a 15-city publicity-

tour. a high-toned one io be sure, consist-

ing largely of readings and interviews. It’s

a first nonetheless and. she says, “an ad-
venture.”

She's even acquired the first Inenirv

agent she's ever emplnved. leading io *

Vsk ItagawCinei From

Best-seller Sontag: “I ask myself this all the time—why did it take roe so longT"

more lucrative arrangement with her long-

time publisher, leading in turn to this

sunny, book-crammed co-op with a few

tomato plants growing m pots on the ter-

race.

't\ not a> simple as you re commercial

or you're not commercial, or you’re ideal-

istic or you've .sold out.” she thinks now.

“It's complicated."

What's fueling much of this change is

“The Volcano Lover" itself. It germinated

a (liven year* ago in the musty antiquarian

look-.iiHJ-prini mops -r [.ondon.

Sontag was in search of the 18th-centu-

ry architectural prints she collects, like

those propped atop her living room book-

shelves. when she came upon a series of

hand-colored engravings of Mount Vesu-

vius.

A clerk eventually ascertained that they

had been commissioned by Sir William

Hamilton, a British ambassador to the

court of Naples, for a privately primed
book in 1776.

T hcv're hanging now in her fover. “The

altar, os I laughingly call iL" she says,

leading the way.

Erupting Vesuvius, somnolent Vesuvi-

us. close-ups and cross sections of volcanic

rock — she bought five prims, five more

the next day. and then another seven.

She’s still berating herself for the prints

she left behind. And she's still uncertain

why these picture* so attracted her. Per-

haps. Sontag muse*, recalling a hot sum-

mer in the early '60s when she spent- air-

conditioned hours at a festival ofJapanese

sci-fi films (“early Godzilla, that kind of

Stuff"), she is “fascinated by images of

disaster."

Hanging on her apartment walls year

after year, though, the artworks generated

thoughts of disaster less often than

thoughtsof Hamilton: diplomat collector,

amateur scientist and gentleman connois-

seur.

“It really began with him. ideas about

his passions and his avidity." Sontag says, •

resettled on the couch. She writes hoe, on

yellow legal pads; because the books climb

halfway up just two walls instead of over-

whelming the room as they do her study.

“I began with some feelings about his

character, how he must have bent a re-

pressed melancholic, how all these enthu-

siasms and passions were a compensation.
And I knew (he story, of course, the fam-
ous triangle.”

History remembers Hamilton, whose

much younger wife, Emma, had a notori-

ous affair with the British naval hero Lord

Nelson, as a cuckold.

Hollywood remembers him (falsely) as

an overweight lecher with a cane in the

1941 weeper “That Hamilton Woman"
(Vivien Leigh and Laurence Olivier did

the swooning), which Sontag "saw and

thrilled to os a child. As the rudiments of

her novel began to coalesce, “I thought,

well, Emma and Nelson, they'll be in the

story in a minor way.” she says. “Didn’t

wait out that way. Emma kidnapped the

hook."

Arguably, though, the kidnapper was

Sontag herself, supplying a coolly modem
narrative voice that recounts the action

while commenting on love and grief,

cracking jokes, digressing to discuss artis-

tic philosophies, referring to developments

(Hiroshima, premenstrual syndrome) that

her 18th-century characters could know
nothing abouL

Critic* who dislike that approach tend

to dislike the book. They've been substan-

tially outnumbered, though, by those who
declare that Sontag haspulled it off, creat-

.

ed a satisfyingsaga of high Bterary quality,

a brainy page-turner.

A fifth printing has brought the total

copies in print to 105.000.

people
PaidSimon Chimes In

ForFlorida's Homeless

Pop star to the taa&fnf SI- y
moo took a mobile medial

into humcane-devastoted Hi

stead, Florida, where he aid

youngsters were m d,re
,
ne

~l.

TTtc van. at a tent aVJ*j"®E
victims, will be operated ^«
University of Miami School

Medicine and Jackson Menwnai

Hospital. Simon used the occasion

to say that while officials should

begin by focusing on the problems

ofnorida. they should then ad-

dress the “deeper problem of

health care in the United States.

Boos or cheers? Woody

“Husbands and Wives” open™ *'

Friday at S00 theaters across the

United States as one of the year s

most publicized movies, but the

wizards of Hollywood are uncer-

tain whether that will main profii-

abilily. Trailers for the film have

been booed at theaters in Los An-

geles and New York. Back in Man-

hattan. the waning camps of Allen

and Mia Farrow won’t comment on

a report that their adopted daugh-

ter Dylan. 7. has been treated be-

cause she has trouble distinguish-

ing between fantasy and reality.

Dylan is one of three children Allen

is seeking custody of, and authori-

ties have been investigating an alle-

gation that he sexually abused her.

A California state court judge

threw out a lawsuit against Michael

Jackson and Sony Music that ac- f
cused them of removing a sound

effect from Jackson’s “Bad” al-

bum. Hugo Zacaneffi had claimed

that his sound-effect business was

destroyed when “Bad” was rfr

mixed to remove a sound effect he

had recorded.

Wayne Newton, who filed for

bankruptcy protection Iasi month,

hlmnes much of his financial woes

on a former business manager. "Hie

50-year-old entertainer, testifying

during a creditors' meeting in Rena
said he’s been targeted in more than

40 lawsuits in the past eight months.

“We were being sued by people I

didn't even know ” he said.

The rather of John Bryan, the <

man linked to the Duchess of York,

is seeking to seal his divorce records.

Anthony JA Bryan has asked a

Pennsylvania court to seal his re-

cords “from the iatnisive inquiry of

the media and third parties."
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j^nalK-iul fxxijryj.Annus
children EwDmi rvlftmcrt.

dravi . non sro 4wt
Box 518.

bfentadood Hwaid Tribunr.

63 Long Acre. London
WC2E9JH Enriand.

CB4TRAL LOFDON WL SW7. WI1
Ln-.yc trifcswn of Vurtot 1 2 ond 3-

fccictm itartWi. long o ihort

tet Pfntori here 1 130 mirth
I

Tri 44 71 321 Sn38 !

HAMOW ON THE KU Imuncnrvlr

mponwd 2 5 3 bedroom apartmenn
xt wcer-v devricpnfrt AxV. grm i
temre ccxni Fire n® inner Avai
aUe then temi ban £500 '•wk. TH
14 SI Cl 7733 Fa, 44 61 423 260

ST JOFfNS WOOO Tty. exdasrve to
mhrd Hat J txch. 3 bfato gender

£385 week Tri 44 71 725flg4

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS MYSEES

jUME UWW^NMDaiWriuRG^.coORDWATORrTBOT
iW7. Wll : '2?7-I mI 5S iXf-iQ* * eoooeiad aawy «. St Elnste &
I 2 and 3- tent M |1) M 25*5 .9 twn. a* needed. Tel 99 83 89 34

NYC-EAST SIDE tombed Utxho m
cteornkr ba*5na Avolable 1-3 ««*t
m October Te( 212-7250122 USA

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSmWtS AVAILABLE

1 AUTOMOBILES

VOLVO 244 DL cedan, 1979, new
none -brakrv’teo Goad condban

,
FalOOO neynabte. Tel 1-39.753296

,

AUTO SHIPPING
i —

i

! SAVE ON CAR SHVPMG. AMESCO.
: K-ibbo 2. Antwerp fletguw. Ioj from
! US. Atoa Eegdre RoSo uto Free
1

loM. 11 32 3-231-4239 Fm 233-OS3

;
AUTOS TAX FREE

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WORtDWBE Speod depadare m the

Iommi ew dsaw* economy ortoe.
Credit canb pOMtbte- Tet Para (1) 42

B9 10 81 fg> <2 56 25 82

DAILY HJGHT5 AT LOWEST FARES to

anyaw North Amcncon trill cvport
]

7«ZSm{»1)47 04 67 51.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON - KMGHKBimGE Bed &
BrecfcfaH. fafaton pnyote house next

S> Hanodu Rom £30 per rxght per

person Tet UK 71 581 0818.

ERNST FUCHS 50HJU8B Dee Sphnx
Fi 271 • 1000. Vemagmri 97. )6SS

Sena Mourner ady. Phone: 1+491
069-532622

fad POSTER AUCTION twee wwfy.
Al mfcrrocliort Ven Sdiben, Berew-

braefcerlaen 41. BatndweF. HaBord
TeUFae -F31ZS0249821,

COLLECTIBLES

OUTDOOR laSUREIMEAD
"BAtBOUR** S bed EngUi trademarfa

• Jt Began, ojmfartobte. ci-

I JKB 'reorher proof, imex.9 KOBUS cofccnoniw

K06US °™*fa on twri order.

To recant ou wbr cotdogoe send
your Ml oddos S mtl aid coupon

fl/SSt or eqrxdeaif Kr. KOBUS,
BP 4, 94104 S. Moor Cndex Frara

BOOKS

BRffBH BOOKSHOP, FRANKFURT
often a wde wtedtan of BnbdvAm-
encan books (*o dvkFen'), Bfaeh
iomhI pubfafawra. Mai order service

Goto* air. Tet 069280492 Fax
069 287701 Baenensir. 17. WOOO f
Frankfurt I and D-1080 Bertn.

*'

Mouerur. 83-84, Tel: 1+49
0302384680. Fax (+49)0302384707
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PI 46 34 a 51 behwen llama*pm
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FOR l WEEK OR MORE »»gh deal; .
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. .
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* !» tong trtl I

toth 221? 07400
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*49 7G.-1 700263

T Witora. Ftet-

0 Tuffiinn 1.

7071 43W Tar
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- v^<-. - -U I'

> -e-rtie -re*,-*-' one
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r- 4 -

1

, 17. fi l ;* y7
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•
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:h*4- ? •.
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kjm Elf* bejw Wad
EXCLUSIVE MtBHATlONAL Inend
dtp >qarage bweou Free DMoh
Aatfa* IwodKiwn liL. PO
IW CAtotor CCg ^IW &gh*vi

EXOUSIVE SNGUS CtUB faSem
lj into 1 y»J tnrvji -mxLctnm

' v -4-::

|

COMPUTERS

[USA SORWARI HOKB SSBB m-
I porier ngert to rfacaurted paw on

|
Batov). MCMwh. Syexrtec loh4,

; Wredpetfert md more. For detek.

j
Fw Mr Eon m New »0rt 51*73*

[
25SUSA

! REAL ESTATE
I INVESTMENTS

Q^AP DOLLAR, tmmrmrnti m
Aortnert Btelrtngj ohrlM9ft
oCCujiWy. I(K I3\ cretmed a*
n«d return CaR Mr. Rawm OlOlfiW
BSf41n.Fg.rjlO) 659 2916 l&k

1 POSITIONS AVAILABLE

I TAMRY M FRANCE mth 4 aider:

I
(age 6 4.21) wb b«ndt mrura.
-nte-trgerd ryxl CMrensprct runny We

j

have a ltd cl vat Set we *0 Ferre

I rpcw with own bath, bq park. pad.

ml a wondei+jl area ovh

bmfflfal rtahet Pleae tend yw
ajvkarw wdi pbacn & peiwnd

I >Kt»d to Chateau de Mnua
1 jdiodet Bouioc. F-?4llC5t toe
NMfY WANTH5 to cm to or
9 th. 9 A 1 to m ow favrej "on

I vtxfang faxne in 5an From:

A

id -sea.

1 The ngfa penen tvs nrmy rrpeo

! enee, & hoi eseHenl dWJtare

j

anfang & ctemng *h Heaie lend

- iteino & tetter aetcnbng how km
I wadd ft tto pasnen to lonadun

i lay. S20 Oewmt St Ooktand CA
94*18 USA

PARS 16th

SSONOOUAUFB) NANNY
to M tow be m pmf, And 254Q wi
aid. to faniy <«A 2 chAben- I & 5

roan Exarance & referera o out.
Bbnd French foakdi

Tel; «Bae 1-46lO«QE93

JRENOI 5PEABNG NANNY leqwed
I to ? jcung chUen une kghr

I
deanm Mrecnceito I rwnmr 4

;
are Human MormedOnkfiFur It?

I POSmQNS WANTED !

B4GUSH NANNC5 * MOTHERS
j

: F«IP5 4.F Vdf +•> -:«jghK .me.

.rewed Ftfl Alure-v iLneed. £rc(- |

ler? lerrei erf bouteiu l* veenwd J4 1

: rv NAjh AGENCr 53 Oxuth Kd .

,
Hove. Suire. L« TH 44 403 711*3*;

j

For. 44 4C3 *1 I4q2 (24 fa lemcrt
,

DBASE - BRITISH AU-PA® *

72 r'l. >.» li ver sxetr «rm *+
j

jxtJ orcen jJ-etreercyi Seeb I

Cartmentd ueinan by ftt. 15

Cr-dl 44 8i ini^> U*. lit 4a»

OCCASIONAL AND P9WANEMT i

1 NAb»4V AGENO fan rtrereread -

Br«h toyxwn eni Bntrv Nreyei ly .

rtn iirtad rtx 2 OcnWl Itocr I

Linton BUT iJE lei a*» 2251555 !

- Fqrr tv: UL 55B81P

I
NANMB INCORPORATED BraaF &

j

. French Nannn. Baby Nunn Ct*
ernan Mrthen Help? Lcakn Jri

,

I IT. 71 ^9 12(4 F.J, UL T 229 bc,ii
' htittek Tel 2 ”35 &42 Pan M 1 i

j

45746/74 Vr»ldw-de PVKPrn«-*>

1 QUALIFIES CHAUFFEUR wu pmfar
|

I
anywhere Age 40 i® pasmoR fan

1
Earl. Eiprirnee m Rdk foyte

! Actoftbfa hmdnnai Afleahr of
[

I 1AM. Tef 44 Bl 577a
|

j
FRENCH MAH T9, expraenceri vmh

j

:
dxiiefi wefa ex pv potexm to one
recx ManhrPtun >Wv cneiLAie nj* I

I Ccd Yoor. [31D42 85 M tf
[

SR LAMIA MAN wfct homrteepe. i

pop. lnrem out. war long pnpen. ex- 1

OMrence. retoeren Ml 43* *ntpwrente, lefwertn (H 43V rrjj

j

4-TEARS EXPBBBKE New Jedmj

:

njnr, uric «rrt iiiyh Fr-e«r. tri •

tore Tf92«i?«-f-an5efi W. !

K3U+PED ivWHKAFf BKERVATiONS 1

Tab [I) 44 13 33 33

with rny new turopRxr eperoeorn
I 1331] 47 71 *3 n. fan 460263 SB

! OCEANWIDE MOTORS
. Sew 1972 bnton to Mercedes, BMW.
. Porsche. GM ft Ford Woddrade

! ***USF£il$r"
' Tenteegeosb B. CWCOO Dwaridorl

TeUfflTil 43464*, Fat 4M2120

I PATEK PHIUPPE
[MorJe repeater, perpetual adendar,
moan phase, vna mMi Brand new.

I me. to sate. I34U03 firm twiertute

I

detoery. Mayor’s toreten ISA
|

Tri £30ffl 447X233 extetoM i 226 or

1
Fisc (305) *60-7877.

0146 34 2351 briteeen 11am 4600.

FRBICH made easy. 5tK Smd
groups, camnxeiicnhons skis, ifa/wk.
FlOCO/mg 1-43296106 lit faaoo too

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

EARN UMVERSnY dimes etoang
wrort. Me & ocodenxc experience. For

enAKdKm 4 urformanon Forward re-

vrare to Poafa Southern Uitnerkty.
HBI NT. Rob Bto* Dept. 121. Las
Anoeto, CA TOGS USA
V«B DEGRffiS. RA, ALA, PHX.
Box 2317, Gretna. LA 70053 U-iA
tSH) 3636880 FAX. (504) 367-2632

ESCORTS & GUIDES
; ESCORTS & GUIDES

j

ESCORTS & GUIDES
|

ESCORTS & GUIDES
|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE TOCH
E5CORTsama

LONDON
071 937 8052

CmEt Cords Welcome

MERCEDES
ESCCST AG0CT

.MAJOR CPHJFT CAROS ACCEFTEO
TH. LOtCON

(<71)351 666*

NTL ESCORT SOVICE
* -l-l-l- I4/.-LL ,1-AKJUjC TTCTMJWTar

212-7*5-7896 New York, USA
• Map Getk 0»dj l Orerti Acopvd

zurkhmv-vnuf*
i Escort 5re vxe. Cl edit ctri occeaed

Tri 077 638332

“ *1 U R I C H* *

ItabeBe faaxl Smtee BITS? 61 74

••I on o
Euort Grade Setnee Tefadfaw

f
? 3351 2378 .

open everydoy

ev*i»«j

G8CVA*ESCORT AG84CY’ZU»CH
RASa •- lAlSAM*

1
Credt Cords Actefftd

GB€VA Tet 022 732 6018

ZUBCH SUSAN
EpstriSaw.
Tel 01 *382 05 80

TOKYO— ESCORT SBVjg
htojrer^m^a-frto^l-

"GBCVA 8 MBS CONNECTION'
• P8BTIGE * tell Escort Service •

Geneva Tri- (022] 321 99 61

|

OtBffAl ESCORT SBVKX

[
tee^to?gfa5 33)4 LondonPlease phone (81225 33)4 Lotxfan

LOS ANGHB - GAMY MTL Escort

& Gude Semce By eppouuint arty.
,

Beverly rtSs pH) mSSasT
;

TOOUR READERS
mzESHznm

TOKYO
RTIBlNA'nONAL GUDE AGENCY
TH-ffotoot 3586 4674

sueLYtM ESCORT
Avnit i Jkj ii

Tet 0286^4350

ZURICH * BASEL ' BERK
Yvette Escort 5erwce

Zunch 01/43287 81 Orth

PRIME TIME ESCORT SERVICE
In Morttotot Dort/Evenmgi

212-279-8522 USA.

AKXE5CORT SERVICE

Uiodan - Headvo*
Tri 081 8404392

FIANKFU I T- “TOfTBT
ESCOTT 5BMCE. M: 069 - 55 88 26
DAILY FROM 2b*

MUNICH * WELCOME
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HALY.'^flRB.' COTE ITAZ&
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amsthtoambhnaobte
Escort Ssthce.
Tel- 631 63 36 or 631 06 41

ZUMOI • H»WHSS *

Escort Service
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“SSSSi'SS®*-""*
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’;v»w .-B^rer. wun >
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-
0222/6160102

S^WraWTWNAL •••

IPSSll SBYKI
Tefc ptjnj] 89 - 98 69 25
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